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WEEKLY KENTUCKY N
$1,.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1888.
-
VOLUME XIX. NO. 16
CLOAKS.
Never before have we displayed such a line of cloaks and
wraps as are to be seen on our various racks and tables
throughout our immense cloak room. It is undoubtedly the
most complete assortment ever bronglit to this city and stands
unoptalleil as to styli., quality and It ofpriee, We show
all the latest novelties in stripes, checks a in I 1111 ii Is, also in
long and short plush wraps.lackets, etc.
Our Seal Plush Garments,
Notwithstanding the early season are moving freely, they are
elegant indeed, and you will find our prices the very lowest.
The cut and fit of our garments are simply perfect andfis to
quality we guarantee every one to be the very best seal 1)111511.
An inspection is kindly asked before purchasing, as we know
we can save you money, our extraordinary facilities in buying
enabling us to sell cloaks for much less money than other mei.-
chants.We buy direct from the manufacturers for spot cash and
save the jobbers profit.
Dress Goods!
Our shelves and counters are loaded with the finest
weaves of English, French. Scotch and American Dress
stuffs in all the new fall and winter colorings. Space
will not admit of the quotations of the many bargains
that we offer, but no one should fail to inspect our
btock before making a selection.
Superb Henriettas.
Rich B. scloths.
Ele@an Bairetz.
New Sarah cloth.
Newest combinings in stripes and plaids.
Excellent Ladies' cloth.
We save you money in this department.
313.421.10SBETT
"Wreckers of High Prices."1
GOT HERE
With the "boss" stock the town ever saw. Goods are still gett
ing her
and tie house is full. We must clear out as they come in an
d every
body wants to
COME IN
And help us unload. Look at these:
Children's Snits
Boy's
Men!s
1vour=ply linen collars!, 46 66 cuffs 
The best 26 cents suspender in the wooci.. .
85cts. to $8 00
$2 00 to $18 00
$2 50 to $30 00
7 1-2cts.
1:Octs.
Big Bargains in Boots and Shoes
Our "Job Counter" up stairs is the biggeat thing of the season. 
Yo
11111 Nye on the Tariff.
Not a Pimple on Him Now, %vim... anv orber en k ow
(loot-We Velure t r wieck greet Muth-
; t asoo, werelinot of tato piece
r. intl.. his t 114W1114. w 1,„
vial e terprisea. But 1 say th t itt a
JOHN V. MINOR, Druggist,
Laii.eburd, Tenn. lilime w lien the le-e M. 1111111 16110AR Damn
toe no ill the mote fr, ely lie entry.. 11.10
111141:11FP10 I 1.1 II, I 11111ik It 01111141
r•lig fur see untget- t... restreill In} 0.-11
(1.0 Pa I Cr. 3..i %%171 1.1 !him courtry to-
day and 3,11
 a III It -.1 III. II talisibg about
the ILI ft MII.I tie t x i iterial
win) bad a inoid.1“111 ol raw
4 41 nii) other kind lu the liutiow or
weeks, e xcept as iheir a ivra earned it
and brought it hiiuse to-diem. 'fide
country- I. lull of Men a Ito have thenght
I.. id tor the timing/1i weal thr1 the
een110 of their troll...era shine like the
dnine of the MA:,11SW11111,10U111 Stale 11 ,1141.„
it iii Low there arises in tile dietetics.
it 1.ree gross hg .urplus s.hich
tip-it ad the 1ss o porde* get nearly
berate ed mid tit tip night.' to watch
each other at Washiegton there is a
good deal !Imre money coming into the
treesury !ban is needed to run the
III ighty iii itt Iii ue of government. Frieede
ut the i rei.CI t Method say it is easier to
handle* surplus than to handie a de-
ticienct , for you can return a surplus to
the people. That is true. You van
take it from the peckets of those who
ut juiely paid It and then remelt it to
tiesee alio have no chilli upon It, mean-
time pay Mg good palettes to tilt ets also
diebtaise it, *Vowing a good sezsd per-
cintsge fur a lint tirty be th to•
%aids Canada.
had inith Hair 601 40110.
F., stip r..'. . red as its crimple° a IS 1 If are fret-is ids( toofog the
linksa is la i• hair ts Data ••elrer
I)) t ulleura tariff it lo emit almost cowardly in 10
Hi arils.* Stair bpi. II. hang bit k. 1 hove rest, yr% Dicier' re,
dii anti not a pimple
0 a (Pimp,. to give o''oraiice to* few els,. mid l i ng.
I ea1113.1 I•Sll en tie;11 in praise 01 (het t•TOTH A lily see te....e• usit ealclild16.41 to e
11111111Rn. My I. II Oht• .-..r of age, Na. 4-4
on bad N1111 Cl-14.11116 10.1 •ii of • 0 hair the toiletry of course, fee I lisve
nia eraili Na. Co% rrel with eruptions. Is both
tried I . le p. ret.. rape. III
Iiitalr'iwuco‘u r1oh.g.tolij a Imigligge, ititul gougI t t41 Rion' ailing my
Cur., Iroin ploMentlis, 1 h situ the ii..'id the
t. isict NA h A N gpigs, awl, I ma hei py to as), wood. r- u I glits Oa a tilit.11,•-li.trr milli
Nita WO 150.-I iii IF I 'Recess, III.. gni t• now
s).leuiul ii, rhelmlini rhumb rlien ) Hier in a 14 1511.1 Mere s nimble 4 11 HIM, I
14,4444144414"4441.1144'4 liii NA Itlials114010110-Iliero that a Iiiw r is. 'entire
as the most steno.
fir al, illocemia it tiihu,iili and eldolrelti ill men iii a sr or ileortioii lii./ al. els Iiiiir•
moil rem test i.%iity mollusc ChillS All 111111. 101 (10 ho Nil) wiii 01.044 loom iii
'rill .1 *.1,110 1,ht1, N a11411,"l ilrin,llat 41auil"1 111  . tooled , e we In uh.i Mliii lie will tell yen,
lever lg.,. weirs* alimilb happen to be pr s j
cuIsso
li
iitii...ties',keterli7ollitaus).beuseteheelitir"Itiiiii, met; uPsnieulit'f tint shil:str4te."it' 
toldlii 
rvi.ttilliflitne;17:111 
uts 
% ell!"
ta- thfniCgiallik1111401131.111clitilicMiMUiliChre gi-Illolusnl'A srealisurtse.ai imio). lune- tl in ly I P for the impose ol iii it
He a a• s., bail II,. Mt • fe arful lie would hate lit
bait. Ille leg amputated. Lilt la napp) to aimy lie i 1.11 the It elVil wur or 16111111111 lo
IS hoe eLltrelj eril,-ouubd a.. tI011ar. 11t•
 •calp 1111•eiasis ured.
.01 tea %tel.. ivy W it. suffsre.1 vet) niu.
(to-. a tut' neetio ibet use of the eta p. and r -
4M1 P.1 no 'elle. from the enied, • she
iced until out t rt. if ii. T1Ct KA The it,. Farr
peouiptl 5 tedleo t• 1.1 It Falai Ill, and In a
elb.rt while she an- entirely well I h,.-re
Mem tio return id tile di-ea.a. and I. 1 Titres
r bk. Ni, I in our C.tumalu. it f r ineemseo of the
skin. Itev.J. Plteset,61 Kkta'l e, ,
A Irv., N. C.
Front Pimples is F•cr•Iula Caren.
I. utieura, lliF great akin rule. and tutieure
soap pressured fruu, it, ezternaliy,•nil t sincere
Re.olveut, tie Lea blood punIer. internally,
are a pirative cure for every form of akin mitt
blood dleeall", grunt piniVert to ecrofula
Sold everywhere. Price: Cu limn', 51,,
soap. I c ; lit $1. Prepar. d I.) the
po ier Drug awl t lie srai I 0 , Ibieton, k•assi.
ugh....Sen.1 for -How tot Uri* Skin plarltan!,'
rii tingert. t.0 ilitistrethirs, and ItM teeitimeolale
BABY Skin and smile prcaeri ed and bean-S lied [IOC ATEIT
Every Muscle Lches.
Sharp It ht`f. DI, II Pains, *ternin..
and m cakne-a, rt licved tea wee
WaiwulehylbeCullicora Anti-
rain Pln•ter. A I er,eet suit-
'hole to pain and weakness. 'the nest mil only
pain-killing littler. tte.
SOPHECEDENTEG ATTK
,Fr Over a Mullion Distributed!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'?
I neorporan .1 by the Legislature in Istie, for
Educational and Charitable purpmes, and its
franchise made a part of the present State Con-
sti utton, in MN, by an overwhelming popular
Vote
Its Grand Exirafirdin. ry Draw log, take
place Semi Annually, (-June end 1,ectonlier,
and its Grand hingle Number "Drawings take
place on each of the other ten months in the
year. and are all drawn in public., et the Aciot
emy of Muoic, Sew Orleans, La.
•••••••••••
We do hereby certify that we superfine the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
Annu yl Drawings of the 1.01111111011 State Lot -
tery Company, and in person menage and con-
trol the Drawing* themselves, and that the same
are conducted with honenty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties. and we authorize
the Company to use this ceridcate, with fac-
similes of our signature, attaehri. in its adver-
tisements."
Cousaelsolowera.
We the undlersIA-ned Bank. and Rankero will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana state
Lotteries which may be presented at our coun-
ters
It. 111.
Pres. Lont•lana National Bank.
P LANAI X,
Pres. Mint. National Bank.
A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,
Pres. I nlon Na•II•nal Bank
Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, Hew Orleans,
Tuesdsy, Nov. 13, Its88.
COITAL PIZg till 311.
too,000Tietiet•at Twenty Dollars
each. Halves SIO: qusairters 115:
Tenths $il; Twentieths
LIST OF FRIZIS.
1 PRIZE OF re00.000 tra
1 " of 100,000 is
1 of 50,000 Is
1 •• of 2a." is
HOSES OF 10,000 are
" of 6,000 are
25 " of 1,00  are
100 .• of 2.0 are
200 " of ii00 are
500 ": of WU aro
A PP Itta IM AT1021 raiz
Can't afford to miss it. Latest novelties n iHats and furn
ishing goods
100 Prams of ON are 
100 Prises of $10' are  
100 Penes of ell. arit
rIthallsAL ratan.
WI ernes of los are 
SW " •*at proportionate prices Strike u now and we will make you glad.
?ye, Ekon Will.
Next door to Bank of Hopkinsville.
A GREAT hf(IROLS
aes nee itILLk Itt
'rIiEllosstcbri SFS tcr4E3
la sItIlisKIIINFA HIGH PIEICE•-Striking them right and le
ft Monet'., them
4nw, to about it g H sLY THEIR 1; .41 tL isIZit;. There s 
great rejoicing among the
poop e of Montgomery and adjoinr g eounties E,-er}tio a is atrprepo 
aver} ti •dy to
eatouaded at ut way THE ISOoTON 1•70111, is cutting down the priers 
of
*roods. Buy the e ,u - es and on will bit, there alwvya.
Save Your Hard Earned Money
-AND COSI a YOE YOUR-
MIT 0°0 ells 0641011.51 
IfIlooTsi aDIICIIOHO. HAT% AND CAP
P, NO-
G . 
itA•re.. JEW • LILY, -ETC.
oelvarytasFor at pncea never befori offered In Clarkeville All 
welt scIecte.1 plods. Best and
•Rainy, 'aunt so les ' Venni) fromNthe the!' It Market. lame and see for yo
 re ylf.
pool Idiret the I leer ee We's 14 stip
earcb.ed.ar.d.lercznezn. 1=ic estic WG Far "Yp.r.2.!•
BAYER, SAIEWITZ & CO.
IMEET BR t U 4alestnem 
Proprlet•rth
ClazIssenrille 'rezena..
bar - •l'aT sailors.
Formerly of NELSON A JaSt P
enaers.e3e.
V .rmerly of D 5)5F A BliSlf
1NT=1.-MOINT 7:D.A.lEsINT=Y.
'Mem ard Grain COMIIES1011 Merchants
RAILROAD ANP ELEVENTH STREETS.
., . L •
Witarive personal attention to Intl ectIon and Bale(of every Hogebead of Tobac-
co otseigned to us. I .
' 'Int:rend advancement made on Tobacco in store. itsll Toleecco insured at cost 
of
(seiner unleee written insert:redone td the contrary. -
, s . 
' "
-
1ElanntgaiVilk Li
Grand •Displa
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than
before! Don't miss seeing it.
•
ever
Hendrick's China Hall,
209 N. College Street. NJ.SHVILLE, Tenn.
At,
'De Real secret of the unparalleled
1 ot Cell Ciiteeeo Datty Mans may
fteurid in en, dissiswieishing (Aarizateisti s,
which more than anything else have con
tributed to its remarkable growth.
FIRST:-!! is a Dail", Pat, r for Busy Froth%
The people of the leisy West appreciate keen-
ly ths neces.sity of an intelligent knowledge
of the world's daily doings, hut they are too
busy to waste valuable time in searchinv
through * cumbrous " blanket-sheet " news
paper for the real news of art, literature,
science, religem, politics, ant the thonsarei
and-one things which make up modern tie
titration. They want news-all the twee-
but they don't want it concealed in an us cr,
powering mass of the trivial and inconsequen-
tial. It IS because Time CHICAGO DA1.1„Y
NEWs is " all wheat and no ehaff," that
its circulation is over "a million a week!'
5 SEcoN1):-It Ian Independent, Trutha'ellkig
I „Vele:15,71'er. The people demand a fair, In.
! partial, independent newspaper,which giles
all Ike news, and gives it free from the taint!.
of partisan bias. With no mere political am-
bition to gratify, no " ax to grind," the im-
partial, independent newspaper may truly be
-guide, phi, ,her and friend" to 'honest
thereof every shade of political faith; and this
is why Dig CIIICAbo DAILY Neves Ifs_s to-
day a circulation of over "a million a
THE CllIc.m:o. Insites :news now adds to
ttese two ctienprehensiee elements of popu-
flinty, a third, in its unparalleled reduction
Of price to ONE CENT A DAY.
li is ahvays large enongh,-siover .1.F. 4,4w.
. Ttat Cuicsno Dm,/ NEWS 0 fcir hale by
II1L neWsderderl at One Cent per 
copy3 or
. *Id In mailed, postage paid, for Se.00 per
year, or 15 cents per month. The Ginner
and mechanic can now afford, as well as ahe
merchant and profess-anal man, to have his
avettoleihtan dades
Address VICTOR F. LAWSON,
Publisher " The Daily News,' Chicall9
ats.
V000.000
100,000
2o,000
2) 10)
2o OU0
2s,000$2,000
MJ; 00$1,000
100,000
W.000
80.000
2o,000
92.WA
ite,1000
3.134 Prizes, amounting to ... $1,054.800
Note-Tickets drawing I apital Prizes are not
entitled to term:nal prizes.
Yoe :lub Rates, or any further iefermation
desired. write legibiy Its jne undersigned.
clearly stating your r with t•tate.
county. etreevandi 'Number. More rapid re-
turn mail delivery will he &Wired by }our en-
closing an envelope 1,e•ring your full adilremes.
Sent i.ostai toes. &sprees Netter rioters, or
New yore enteitausge in ordinary tester
ream). by akpress at eurespeussi addreeseit to
N. A. DAUPHIN,
Now Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
5 TOIl
WAGON SCALLS,
ben lo••• • aisei 11.artse. 11.6Ais
11..• 4,1 1.•••5.
S 0
JONI., • • • . • ,t•Pf,••,ght -fetes,:
ro.• •
WA‘..10111,S et
asaMag•••=ri IlLa‘•
and
A(4111M•14414411143.1W 0111.KA 1.471u1IAL BANK,
Wow ()noses, La,
R E 31 El liE R an.., lureurvnee../
and Kern. alit' are In charge of the draw rugs,
is a guarantee of alitiolute fai rural a nd Integrity.
that the •Iliances are all eq ual. and that no one
can possibly -Leine what numbers will draw •
Prize.
KI:M ESIREK that the payment of Prizes
ii GI A HA% TIF ED HI( VOLK N A.
•r ION Al, BAN/Ina New °fleapit, ant the
Twitch.* are mooned by the President of an In•
titutum. whose chisrterad rights are recogn tz-
d in the highest onirta: therefor., beware of
fly Imitations or anon) mini schemes.
Ykur of Fos
fokONSTIPATION
Surpasses all other remedies In being in ee easily
taken Icy young and old, more prompt and @Ike.
tire In cleansing the system, dispelling COLDS,
HEADACHES and FEVERS, •nd it Is the Gaily
remedy that r‘n permanently CURE habitual
CONSTIPATION
by giving strength to the organs on which it ALL,
so that regulat nabas may Ice fortned. It is "-
PERFECTLY SAFE IN ALL CASES.
Syrup of Figs
Does nct gripe, sicken or debilitate. It acts gently,
yet prbmpily and thoroughly/on the kidney',
Steer, stomach and bowels, and doss not con-
tain any poisonous or injurious substances a(
Any k.nd
•nt
Syrup of Fig" s
MMiV(Aei.aes.,..P1.11 PT use
CALIPQRNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
OP SAM FRANCISCO, CAL. 16.0U1SPILLS, KY,
New YORK, N. Y.
vas,:
the Sale in sou. stud $00 Bottle.
aU Leading Deuggists.
1E270•161131101...
Mr. B'aine desires to reduce the sur-
plus by redut lug the tax on tobacco,
thus makieg tobacco idlee as tree as
water and w the esteem of seeral
voters a ho wind I trade what patriotism
they lisve for an . I vont' day cigar a ith
a spins 1 celuuni to it ally time. As a
Mao who has tined a low grane of high
test t•igsr for p  years, mid as st man
who has been itt the habit of supportiog
Mr. hi nue 3 ear after year unt 1 I had al-
most becume a slave to the habit, I de-
sire to suite that the to le of the etates-
maeship wniell strives to win my young
and trustirig been with Use promise of
seven good cigars for a quarter, is IDA
theadnd that first established this repub-
lic on a ea3 Mg Mods.
Every body recogniz s the utter im-
possibility of knocking out dust vial
stringency by 1110111n of melodious reso-
lutions or of purely znig poverty with a
dark-red preamble. You cannot gather
fresh train fiags on board the Thistle or
pacify old man Gastric with-the crisply
promise of cheaper chewing tobacco.
How is it with the American farmer?
lie has be II driven up further and
I attier ihto a comer by the legislation
of the last twenty- aye years, anti yet,
bec•usie he la not actually atarvitig to
death, lie in pointsul to with priiie. The
American fernier contriblited more to
the tem dime most anybody else, both in
blood uiuiil esoney, and Teeny got less in
return. Ile got the pricelees Won hit
liberty, ills true, the liberty to pay big
war prices tor ever3 thing he %% eland,
and to sell his crops for lens Mu i tees yes r
after year, coutpetiug is alt eignere
abroad void foreignere also cotes i.ere to
compete with him; In.berty to pay big
prit 04 for nittehinery, help, clothing and
everything else he bought, and then ride
into town on a Det•enitser day, *mom; a-
nied by fee cold and -stilt reumitis of an
ILPS d beg, only to be told that the
titremten.d toreign war had ti turned out
mid that pork hail gone down to four
cents! It is depreseltin to ride sixteen
mike in the sotnety of a beg that hag
died by ol C'S own hand, and every Vine
you look around to Nee that saute In gen
smi!e, atilt a chip in it, while his cline
is throw it open lii au ingetious way by
noettie of &Licks:in "stick Monier to show
that his lettf laid Is all that it has been
repo seutetl. It ic not cheerful to ride-
all the forenoon with 110 one item you
but tine cold mei pelselem elm, with no
eye upon 3 ou hilt the leaden eye ut the
dead. I.et the reader a ho tiever tried
It ride pieteeto miles se hest the shades 01
evetiiirg leg's' to lower, ride over a
lonely tool bare grimed whit a pair 01
toe boot est Indio, a green calico comfort- r
over 3 our knees, mid this clammy
features of a dead and decollety hog in
your lap. Thee if koo wasit tefeel your
spirits &eh oot of eight, meet !tale, after
you hate laid wit ail tin' tuotsso ie vita
mind on a bstinisf eight whits pr petted
th it din e or feta t•el ts are the tomtit-
not 6 ell ahllital that you have lived
in its infent•y, hill down cellar 110 you
tesiiiiihn hear him squeal *hell lie Was
Paul afters% tads helped to serape
Willi II 'nee knife su deg yyeu ui death
he would be it looter of pride to you I
Mee tell Ilit that teasel/tenants make
proem rose towiss, so %se must foster
iii iettfaerta. is. Oti the same theory a
Female College
raq a. salon will open AUGUST B. Pees with
a full hen ty opecial rates to pupils desiring
to enter he el/Dintli in Elocution , Susie, Arm
and modern languages. Call at college or ad-
dress
The netio tlynig keeping the human
violent death ever • month' before
hreeklatit teas se hat made the lush timee (keep the i
bliahl is the
S r'iNeichitte lu
in Celiferiiie, nievatie alio Colorado. In
order to have presperity a e lutist have
more mut here aiiil Is nuttiest seines
Why, when a 1111111 was 'killed in Lead-
vide every day or two, laborers gust a-
high as ten dotter' a dity. antetelore
l•riune 'slakes motley plentY a nil visite"
high. But Nyx
•
Careless Mothers.
Ilany mother.' have permitted their
children to die before their eyes a hen
they engin have been raved. Any
mether a he keeps Meuse without a !Va-
tic of At-ken's Etiglish Ruby Woodier at
hand, runs a risk which she nifty souse-
dine regret. It has saved the lives of
thousande of children, and Is doing so
every 3 ear ;at 11. B. Garner's.
J. W. BUNT,
II•pkInsville, my.
alieureti sc
throttle' the
rity.
Regulate
tier's l.ng(
gitod working order id to
emulator all tight. "Ilie
life," an I mused health is
long na the bin
veina a limpid Menem of pu-
lite regulator a ith War-
-thin earssparilla. the old
ftushioned blood leant •r, prepere.I Mita
the best (outwit in use by ma 'tweeters
In good old Log Cabin days, sett aid'
the vigor of brawn and breitt a hit-la
ustuat ensue, in sour life% lexicou you
will Mid no emit word as Nil.
A Bey killed.
A telsgrain from ilenilereon $a) 5:
This city Was throWn into it lever of re-
citement Wednemday aiternmee over the
findieg of the deail body of Willie Mil-
ler, Foil of A. J. Miller, Singer eewing
in lie agent here. Between S and 11
"Crown Jewels." o'clock Tuesday night 3 oung Miller mid
Ed. F. MeGough, the deaf an I dumb Casey Hart, retch oilmen 16 sears old.
agent of the above named I tails, Is lii were 'steeling a ride oil the rear plattorm
the cit y soliciting. :Die bottk Is com-
piled le Henry Davenport Northrolip,
D. D., mid is lilted with gems tut Inera-
ture, sat and  he, The best artists
awl writers at the day are dre•vn upon
for material, and the pick of their store
is used. The lovere of poetry will be
gratified on finding 'telecom's from their
feverite wrItertothine tnenit•ally inclined
will he chertutel with Ole selections, the
practitotl, the literarily Inclined, the
lovers of Action are all provided for.
Fine steel ergrayinge illustrittieg varisius
eublects are interspersed throughout the
633 pages.
--••••••••••••••••••
-41.-
- -
Weak will power, from phi) sited
causes derseges • mitres life its every
direction Every one will strengthen his
a ill powers as well as his bodily powers,
by using Warner's Log Cabin Sar-
saparilla. It is ginamiteed the best.
Sold by yew druggists for $1. Con-
tains 120 doses. Take no other for It.
of a Sleinettreet cer, when they were
dige0Vel Vd isy Car Superinten lent
O'Brien, who called to Policentan James
Turner to arrest them, to
trigiiten teem hit They Intim:Merely
rats toward die elver, with (bilker Turn-
er at their lieele. Hart was overtaken,
but Miller disappeared over Ole river
bank just as Turner *red in the air, as
he eleitue, so frighteti the boy and stop
bleu. Nothing wore was eeard of the
unfortunate lad until 4 o'clock
Wednestley afternoon, when he Was dis-
oovered lying at the foot of an embank-
ment near the river, wEtu • large bullet
hole in his bead, through which the
brain oux el. Stich a ghastly apeetatsle
dill lie prestsrit that he was scarcely rec-
ognized by those who liad known
Turner was arrested by Officer Williams
and 'deceit In jall. lie disclaitna any
intention of shooting the boy mid deep-
ly regrets his action. The leeling, how-
ever, is intense against him and grave
fears are entertained for his safety.
How It Happened and All About It.
It was TOPS Seetembsr II, 1058,
always Teeedey, the 220th Gra' d alooth-
ly drew ii g of Tile Letsisietta Sate Lot-
tery I e.larrt•t1 wider the sole matimge •
men', us usual, of G '1' Beatiregard
of LA, tool Jubel A Early of ant. The
pri fee range.' frsati $100 to $300,000, sill
were dime ibtre I s vety a here. Do you
smolt to keit* to whom mid *here? No
97,429 drew the First c *Intel Pris ol
$300,000 It *CI 411111 111 1r/1011111P; 11110.
1'141141111,1d 1.1 J111.101 M1111/110Y, Na* York
; the rest *rid to Coot* Rate, C A.
This Seteriel Cspitel Prieto 14 11100,1*()
went to No 21,023, sold In fraellutiml
parts at $1 sent to H A Dietitian,
New Orlotor, I,r; tinr-twIlilleilt Went
to Wink Massy Ile, K);
on.' to .1 0 /totems, St J awes Parish, La;
one to Oldo Vallee Nat'l Beek Of Cin-
cinnati. 0; °I e to a depi sitor through
State Nat'l Batik, Nee Orleans, Le; one
to B I. Beimett, care of So Rink oh GA,
S tvatinu Ga ; one to a tlepoititOr
througli Wells, Fargo (it C,4, SAD Frau-
eine', CHI; title to Angl -Californian
Beek, Sin Frmticisco, Cal; two to
II Howard, Columbua, 0, through Cone'
Nat'l Beek of Columbus. The Third
CROW Pr it. of $30 000 e as deea is by
No 44,541, ah,o sold hi fractiolial pare
of twentieths at $1 each, so lit to sI A
Dauphin, New Orleans, le.; one wren to
Chas T Silk, (Salem I Its, Wire through
Bank of Galeeville; me• to tenet Neel
Beek of Sulphur Spring., Tex; one toa
depositor through Louisiana Nat'l Busk.
New ("denten Ls ; one to Israel Sellg-
Mae, New York ; our. to First N
Bank of l'emple, ; the ether parts
went elsewhere. 'I lie Fourth CapItil
Pee- of $25,000 weet to Ni 1,587, also
sold in fractional t werstiethe (me to Jtio
Weinnig, Jr, 80 Derbigsley St, New
Orleans, Le; one to It C Porter, Central
H nide Hail, Chicago, Ill; one to Martin
Wek11„ dirtier' Attunes Bank of Adul-
ts, lex; one to Jetties Bobtails, Hills-
dale, Mich, ot e to 1) Geiger, of Chi-
cago, III. Any information desires' can
be had on an 1'pp:teethes to M A Dau-
phin, New Orleans, Le The a hole
nfrair will go over on Tuestley, Nov 13.1),
18e5 'fake note id time.
• -441111.•
Meeting of Tobacco Growers.
At a met ting at the court house it:.
this city yesterday (October 811) an ad
dens Was delivered by Mr. M. V. In-
gram, secretary of the Fartner's Western
Tobat•co Growers Congress, urging upon
die growers o tohie!o of Cnristien
tenuity, Kentucky, die becessity of the
ceettatien of the t.ultivatlon of tobacco
ter one year in order to bring about a
resteration of values and prises for the
large and excellent crop of 1888; show-
ing very conclusively that if a ce up was
tiot grown in 1889 the present crop
would bring more than double the price
that can now I e obtalued for it; that
Ilse tobacco grower would receive more
than two yetr's price for one year's
work, obtaining a holiday front work
for one year sod one hundred to two
hur.dred per erne pay for doing nothing
lett holding on to what he now has.
It ivas proposed and urged that an
orgatilzstion be 3 erit tiled lii Christian
county to co-operate with the sixteen or
eighteen counties comprising the Clarke-
vine and Hopkinsville tobacco district
of Kentucky aid Tennessee* to urge
upon the plantera anti (intents signatures
tagreelug not to plant any crop of to-
bacco in 'e9, this agreement to become
binding only when three-fourthe of all
Use Lobate.° growers In the thafrien
'signed such agreement,
It was the stenee of the meeting that
such all orgailiettion (night to he per-
fected at mice and die action suggested
urgently advocated to the 'arguers. And
It was agreed tbat a meeting ol the to-
t ecco men, sellera, hey ere mid growers,
as many as possible, wee's' be called at
once to perfect Stich asu organiz aims and
such a meeting is hereby called for Sat-
urday, October 20t1u, at 1 o'clock p.
at the court house in Hophinsville, at
which dine every farmer slid tobacco
grower is urgently invited to be present.
W.0 Wuttauta, Ch'ro.
Log Cable Logic.
Brawn and brain;
The possertati engine anti Its wonder-
ful propellitig power, coupled dwite
long traltifull freighted with the ricllist
fabrice of the Intellectual looms of the
centuries-si het ohataeles can et ty the
progress of this mighty force, a hen
once under full steam *ionic We'll high-
way.
'file Ainerneinn with tuntwu and brain
does aiot vt.s the titicesaity 101 title' of
nobility, does not cern tor elevatiun by
deeceet, he tent resent out ate' pluck the
stens.
al it anal bra'.'.- is or brain imp tired, s
uiaui Is badly hatolicapeed lit the need
race for success *hitch is the market'
charat•teriatic of the preswit e4r•
The physical tdateat le a moot intri-
t.at e Oren of weeitinery. It (eight to be
kept well reguleted, No titet it will work
tinrinottiously In all its parts, then It is
eitisettle ot ail 1111111A1Se allInth.t of work
It is sild dud a wa'cli, it expected to
GOULD ON MN EAR.
He Goes for the Indiaeopoli. Jourral
a lit Sullivan.
As an evidence that there is a strong
oppositiott to Harrisoil in the ranks t
the Keighte of Leber we prim. • lener
a 'dressed te the I iii iausupiida Journal,
hie riot', by &twill F. Gould, etc e
tary ofthe executive board or that part) :
letneenteuters, leo., Sept. 27.
"Jobe C. Now a Son, ploprinors Id tits
"Itelimeapitlis Journal :
"U10411.101104-Your square back down
hi dile morning's lathe of the hlluhialsltp-
tills Jo tried earls for another challenge
from tee, ats.1 I irtsst you will plane your-
selvrs lip fie liutsest gr000da in the niat•
ter and 114 loiter eVit .0 tlo issue peed
lug betweee pea paper and Ilse K of L.
One mouth ago, as •tcreoiry of the K. of
L., I, acting tinder auttaority of that
body, demanded of you the $2,000 re-
ward ()Mired by your traper ton proof
that B j nnin lierrieon, petitliirg the
strike oh 1677, said that $1 per day wise
enough for ally werkinginan," and that
"they (the strikers) ought to be forced
back to wore by due use of the militia."
turitialted you the matement ot twelve
ta ust a unity untub •re or labor
organisatious, all of whom arc known to
be hottest and industrious men. I gave
the reeidences %here they lived that any
person might consult tnem kg to the ac-
curacy of thine nineteen's. etc. The
propositioit you lied male was, that the
etatetnettos were to he aubmittel to a
committee of businees men. I appoluted
my pertion of the cammittee and invited
you to appoint your portion. The com-
mittee was to take sworn testimony
trout the men and determine the value
of the evidence. proof was 110t to
be determined by any person interested
on either si•ie of the case. Its face of
[hie you took it upon yourself to sty that
the proof was valueless; that the K. of
L. was an irreeponsible °Twine akin ;
that its winner," were 'bums,' thugs,'
'beetle' 'tnibers,"bribe-takers and per-
jure-re;' that to r. c .guize its claim be-
fore a 'municipal court' would bean 'in-
sult to Justice This is the estimate
your piper has ever pieced upon the K.
of I. and trades 111110118. 'use K. of L
i8 a retipousible orgtnizition, and is re-
spoli•ible for the woederful improve-
meuts recenly wade in our strs it ear se -
vice, which, according to stateruenn
publiehed in your own paper, it the out-
come of the car drivers' strike, and the
$2,000 demanded of you was to be used
III del ra3 mg the txpensta incurred upon
that memorable occasioli. Instead of
appointiag your cciumittee, you ignored
your owls proposition, and old not as
muuti as answer my official COMMUliiea-
tiOn, Which you receipted for to the dis-
trict weeseoger boy deliveritig the Fame.
"Your paper subsequently declared
that if I would procure one atiliavit you
would enter edit. agaitlet taint for per-
jury, and allow the courts to determine
altar Gen. Harrison said or did not say.
then wrote you accepting that propo-
pinion, but requested you to answer my
official communication, which 3 ou
evade I. Subetaitiently I aocepted your
editorial as it reply thereto, and fur-
nished yeti die affidavit meording to
your own proposition. Havitig guile
back on your first proposition I accepted
your second. 1 invited jots to aue atti-
twit for perjury, and agreed to prove lu
open court that Benj twin liatrleou said
everythieg eitareied whist him and
much Leone and this I propoat41 to prove
by Ilieplibitcatia standing wail in politi-
cal circle'. Instieui of suing attlant, you
have gone Iseult on your seemed propo-
sition, mid ttow yoa declare you will
allow the rewerti, provided the Demo-
sratic state or couoty central committer
will father the charges; that toil will
place the reward in the hands of a beim-
great, 'conditioned that Chairman Jew-
ett, S.cretary altestriu or Chairman Tag-
gart will tither the charges. I aesire
you to distinctly understand that the
national, state or county t xecutive com-
mittee of the Democratic party ha neither
of them the executive committee 01 the
K. of le, who have inetle and eutietan
dated the charges, neither Caen-mail
Jewett, Chairtuan Taggart or Secretary
Siteerin ie even a member of tthe Ke of
L. They do not profess, to otehe the
charges, have notating whatever to do
with them, mad ehouid they undertake
to father dwelling they will be given to
disductly senders-Awl that the K. of L.
t art attend to their own business without
their Insistent*. You are hereby chal-
lenged; lit accordance with your own
proposition, to enter suit against atlia•it,
and transact your business with tite and
nobody eke tor all it has beeosusid. The
K. of L. is a resposittiMe orgealisation
and was an entitowledged when you,
Mr. Jesiiii C. New, interoedel to have-
thou general teserettry of that organiza-
tion resign hie pooltIon Intake the stump
in hoser of the Republican party. Prom
woe, att you have said you would, and
we will bring 'worn evidence from *Lieu
blow ea:elected with the Reptibhcen elate
central committee that W41111111 Harri-
ette said moo owe thee has beets
keep perleet iluue, 111116t I/P W001141 againat him, or die statements
It ant hot ki ep good time toile's* it !they have 'divests. mile will 011oW them
''runs rt.gulia ' More mile Weak tlown tp as perjuries.
because tney doe'; ?riot resider" than "At the Chicago convention 00111e 01
for any 01 ,-r potion, the moat reputable. peon-mess in the
;t is unwired tly plonlohine th tt few- Repliblicati party declared that Henri-
Well me killed by hard %wk. It is to wen had 881.1 In their prettill4:4O OW its hie
the irreguisritiee of modern sone' Ine Hannon's' joilgitient !utilising was tot,
that the high death rate Is dile. Mr 11 it00.1 fkky Ow' strikers. The eveiding ot
burn their (-ensile at b uthi ends, Dien maiee.tition, under the eireilthatallta`S, is
wonder 5 hy it burins min Ioulekly• it u genre heck-down tsuu yeur part, and IS
•onclualve evident.* that you yourselves
admit Ilarrason's guilt, and have been
obliged to recall the reward offered. 1
defy you, I double ilare you, t enter
prosecution and let. the courts determine
Uranium's guilt or innticenee, according
o your own propoeition lin ounisitig
the (scum you have in die wetter you
have Placed perereeires before the people
if this notirisry so onwards, s 'Indere and
acktetw Seined Wares era of Irma own in-
Athens, esitariessed of not one spark Di
trendy print•Iple and an oceau of un-
whiltvreted biter.
"I remain, sirs, yours emphatically.
EDWIN F. Goats+ ''
LOss CAIIINS are not
rectitlinlentleii 88 111041,1
haintetiona for modern
people. But Warneee
Log Cabin Sersaparilla
and Warner's "Tippeea-
nor" are the simple but
effective compounds which isolable the
rugged plotteent to enaltitaiii health, and
call safely Ise reconneensied to all.
Fatal Shooting At Unteey.
Wesley Cuslieliberry antl---_Croceesn,
two tingroes employed as section hands
011 the Clarkeville anti Princeton division
of the I,. & N. railroad, got Into a dis-
pute Sunday evening at Gracey over a
game of cards. Hot words passed
between them, then blows. Cushen-
Iserry drew a pistol and shot Crockett,
who fell deal at the feet ol his tniirderer.
Cushenberry then tied and has not been
heard of since. The body of the dead
man was pertnitted retunin ell night
and a part of tbe next itay where lie fell.
--se-. eines- .
Better Than Bloody Battle'.
General Whhitcroft Nelson, says:
"My experience its the English army as
ell as in America, cotivint•es me that
nothing so thoroughly purifies the blood
or a Ids to lienIth, vigor and life as Act-
erni English Blood Elixir." This great
Remedy is sold wider a positive guaran-
tee by H. B. Garner.
THE PREMIUMS,
THE LUCKY NUMBERS AND THE
HOLDERS THEREOF,
Another Blg Let of Premieres WIII be
Gives Away Next Tear.
The following is the list of numbers
with the names of holders, which urew
the premiums in the Nan- Kai distribu
tion last Saturday. The drawing was
held, as advertised, at the Driving Park
In the present.* of a large crowd of en-
thuslaatic ticket-holders, Honors. P. J.
Glass, of llopkinsville, X. X. Wash, of
Wallotile and John S. Long, Manning
ton, composed the tommittee selected
io conduct tee drawing slid their ap-
pended otnitleate 'shows how it was
done.
The names without poeteffice are of
persons whose postollice is Hopkins-
vine :
9 Tri-Weekly New Era 6 months,
hong, Garnett & Co.
32 Book, S Beaumont, Pembroke.
34 Brace and bits, Polk Causler.
36 Rook, J P Braden.
37 Tri-Weekly 6 months, J E Gunter.
40 Weekly 1 year, John W Payne.
47 II:111(e, Ike Burnett.
EsS Tri-Weekly 6 months, J H Tur-
ner, Bails bridge.
73 Carving Set, Mrs H E Rodgers.
71 Razor, James Bronaugh.
76 Weekly 1 year, C H Denry, Yel-
vington.
80 Book, J hi McFarland, Owensboro
82 Tri-Weekly 6 months, W W Da-
vid, Owensboro,
85 Cream Pitcher, J R Ferguson.
88 Book, 9 S Walker, Owensboro,
89 Week I ar, Lawrence Grouse,
Owens
96 Book, tIL McClure.
97 Book, /I Lipstine.
98 Centre Table, John Moayon.
100 Book,Mise Ella Lunderman, Elmo
114 Book, G W Gates, Oweneboro.
116 Tri-Weekly 6 mos. Lucien Jones.
127 Butter Dish, I. E Elkin, Beverly.
129 Book, E L Foulke.
157 Coffee Pot, E E Wash, Wallonia.
159 Book, J W Yancey.
162 Trl-Weekly 6 months, Metcalfe
Manufacturing Company.
163 Book, J M Hipkins.
181 Rabbit, John Braun, Owensboro.
221 Book, Dr. James Rodman.
922 Weekly 1 year, Rev. 'f L Cram
dell, Dixon.
237 Cron cut saw, S B Gibson.
238 Book, John Reuter. Church Hill.
239 Grass blade, U Robinson, Crofton.
240 Lamp stand, H H Nelson.
241 Dry goods, _110, J B Lander,
Trenton.
244 Ice pitcher $2 50, A I. Wilson.
248 Parlor Stove, kre L 51 Hight,
Crofton.
250 Weekly 1 year, B H Weaver,
Pool's Mill.
'254 Weekly 1 year, 0 A West, Kelly.
9b1 Book, Willie Johnson, Kelly.
282 Book, Miss Belie Robinson, Bur-
lington, Iowa.
258 Weekly 1 year, H B Killibrew,
Weavers' Store, Tenn..-
301
318
345
3.113
351
362
363
367
376
350
399
401
404
415
418
419
431
462
463
482
498
500
521
522
523
525
537
544
563
577
557
606
611
617
615
644
545
11.41
659
636,
668
67.0,
573
678
tle3
690
691
708
711
733
733
7410
753
762
763
764
766
7(17
Weekly 1 year, T H admindeon.
Weekly 1 year, 1) J Crabtree,
Crofton.
Knife, H Holland.
Tri-Weekly 6 mos., C 5I Brown.
Steam washer, J K Brown, Terry.
'Fri-Weekly 6 M08., W S Davison.
Clock, N B Smith, Honey Grove,
Texas.
Trunk, John W Roper, Era.
Book, P 0 Martin, Fruit Hill.
Weekly 1 year, Ed Owens, Kelly.
Book, Mrs N J Fisher, Bardwell.
Kentucky.
Book, R F Rives, Cantu. '
Gold watch, Mice Emma Wheeler.
Tn.-Weekly 6 mos, Thomas Wal-
lace, Bell's
Umbrella *tend, J A B Word,
Bell's.
Weekly 1 year, C D Bell, Bell's.
Axe, B D Williams, Hartlend, is
Book, K J Ensminner. Crofton.
Weekly 1, year, N Campbell, col.
Cyclopedia, J H Dillon, Pee Dee.
Book, C B Webb.
Spring Wagon, S C Slaughter,
Tacoma, Washiogton Territory.
Coal vase, J W Lander, Church
Hill.
Book, J 0 Ferrill.
Weekly 1 year, IS Boyd, Kelly.
Book, M S Hamby, Crofton,
Book, J A Laprade, Pon.
Snit olothee, J W' Meacham, Fruit
Hill.
Book, 00 Wood, Cerulean.
Knife, Robert Durk.
Book, J S Gamble.
Book, J H Rickman, Eiktoo..
Boots, John B Harnett.
Dry goods $4.3 el Nixon, Crofton
Chiltee Rible, Jas X Johnson.
Weekly I year, J W Pritchett,
Suedes, J W Pritchett,
Weekly 1 year, Ii
Pembroke.
Babbitt, J S Bryan.
Book, C N Henry, Leech, IC.,
Weekly 1 year, Geo laahney, col.,
Ileilrview.
1.1di Was. H t; Ballard.
F T Gorman.
Book, W 11 Grifiln,FaIrview.
Book. D I. Barnes, Fruit Hill.
Book, F P Morris.
Drugs $5, Mac Moss, Bennetts-
tow ii.
Ileu.e, A C Richards.Cti swish Hill.
Book, B B Nano., Pee Dee.
Book, F L WILL-
Weekly 1 sear, MIsa Em Perry.
Book, It W Vaughn, SinkingFork
Cookitig Stove, Frank Ralston.
Fruit Bowl $2, It 14 Salmon,.
Dawson.
Book, it A l'eck.
S t Goblets, It A Peek.
Weekly 1 year, W L
Book E Bettye*, Oak Grove.
China 'Lea Set, J E Grant, Era.
770 hook, A W Pyle
7r1 Weekly 1 year, Mrs S R White,
Newstead,
775 Book, A W Pyle.
794 Dry goods $6. Wm blight.
1190
1199
1198
1200
1901
1001 Lantern, R II Wooldridge, Am-
oellvIlle.
1004 Book, R C Spain.
1006 Book, Jos Barker, col, Crofton.
1011 Shaft-holder, L L Nichols.
1037 Book, Harvey Jones.
1038 Book, K L Goutiot.
1041 Tri-Weekly 6 months, 1 Burnett,
1043 Book, J A Major,
1044 Weekly 1 year, J 0 Breathe's'.
1044 Weekly 1 year, Z '1' Waller, Fair-
view.
1000 Joe pitcher $1 50, L J Purcell,
Laleayotte
1061 Lamp, 0 I Ledford, Roaring
Sprlup,
1068 Rabbit, J It Harrison.
1070 Set Knives and Forks, S IC Yam).
1072 Tri-Weekly 6 mo. Mr, X G Cayce
1073 Hat, J I' Tate.
1078 Weekly 1 year, R D West.
1079 Tri-Weekly 6 months, R F Finch,
Pembroke.
1084 Book, J H Powell, Henderson.
1089 Weekly 1 yr, .1 H Anderson & Co.
1092 Hand saw, V A Garnett, Pem-
(rote.
1094 Book, Rev J C Keith, College
City, California.
1099 Cream pitcher, W A Stroube.
1110 Album, H H Siveley.
1117 Weekly 1 yr, Mrs Phillips, Kelly,
1118 China Spittoon, W C Long, Crof-
ton.
1119 Book, Miss C Carroll, Trenton.
1120 Book, P F Davis, Empire.
1141 Atlas, Ben Parrish, Belleview.
1154 Rocking Chair, F IL Mullen.
1155 Tri-Weekly 6 in°. G H Champlin.
1156 Weekly 1 year, Perry Jotnson,
Beverly.
1160 Tri-Weekly 6 months, C W Ware,
Trenton.
1161 Weekly 1 yr, A E Word, Beverly
1164 Tri-Weekly 6 months, W A Low-
ry, Casky.
Weekly 1 yr, E W Litchfield, Kra
Weekly 1 year, R B Johnson.
Book, R Roake.
Book, J W Foard, Church Hill.
Road Cart, J H P'Pool, Bain-
bridge.
1202 Book, J D P'Pool, Bainbridge.
1203 Book, Walter Radford, Pembroke
1221 Rabbit, D Kimbraugh, Herndon,
1223 Dry goods $5.00, H J Simpson,
Sinking Fork.
1226 Ton Fertilizer, J H Thacker, Al-
vord,Texas.
1227 Water Set, L J Thacker, Ben-
nettstown.
1230 Silver Watch, W IC Embry, Ben-
nettatown.
1231 Tri-Weekly 6 months, T G Jones,
Roaring Springs.
1245 Weekly 1 yr, Miss Jennie Smith,
Bennettstown.
1251 Hanging lamp, R D Moss, 5en-
nettatown.
1253 Book, J K Dickenson, Bennetts-
town.
1255 Book, .1 R Brame, Bennettatowne
1290 Knife, .1 J Vancleave.
1291 Weekly 1 year, X A McColpin,
West Fork.
1293 Weekly 1 year, N P Wise.
1309 Tri-Weekly 6 monats, T 3 Tandy,
Pembroke.
1312 Lamp stand, J E Maynard, Tren-
ton,
1348 Tr -Weekly 6 months, Brent IL
Phelps.
1351 Weekly 1 year, J D Littlefield.
13.56 Book, E L Veach, Catoky.
1357 Book, J D Stewirt.
136.5 Wasikler I nee., es IS Wasinliewu,
Crofton.
1398 Cream pitcher, J C Earned,
Fairview.
1402 Job work $4 25,T A Wilkins.
1410 Scissors, J W Sadler, I'ost.
1411 Rabbit, H T Hight, Crofton-
1432 Book, C H Layne, Fairview.
1433 Book, C H Layne, Fairview.
1444 Tel-Weekly &months, J N Pep-
per, Kirkmansville.
1445 Cream pitcher, J N Pepper,.
Kirkmansville
1416 Weekly 1 yr, R H Baker, Oratfey
1450 Book, 8 H Claggett
1451 Weekly 1 yr, W H West Glasgow
1453 Book, 0 B Grilfig, Crofton
1460 Book, W C Wright
1492 Weekly 1 year, H C Gant
1493 Weekly 1 year, W P S Gilliland',
Era,
1499 II-heelbarrow, Alec Carter, col
1500 Book , J D Hays
1502 Book, John Gary
1323 Book, W H Kennedy, Fairview
1525 Cream pitcher, J D Hayes
1545 Book, A W Brown, Boas, Ksy
1550 Shot gun, Polk Catlike
1652 Hatchet, J 1. Thacker, Lafayette,.
1553 Weekly 1 yr., Abe Parrish, Belie-
view
1334 Rook, C B Wooshey, Bainbndge
1563 Book, U W Gates, Owensboro
1565 Weekly 1 yr, R H Neely, Owens-
boro
1569 Tel-Weekly 6 mos., Moist Frey,.
Owensboro.
1576 nook, Robt Frey, Owensboro
1572 Tri-Weekly 0 moa., Col IL II
Crump, Bowling Green.
1573 Gale 
Green.
harrow, H Cramp',.li
1574 Book, Mrs s C Chasey.
1382 Book, J F Boyd.
1655 Book, Mrs 12 A Pankey.
166-1. Set goblets, Miss Lizale Bollard-
1681 Axe, W H Pendleton, ool.
S01 Book, R H Salmon, Deletion.
an5 Tri-Weekly 6 mote L W M luck.
564 Book, Andrew Hall.
t467 Book, C Ueter.
$68 Weekly 1 year, Jelin Ryan.
$O &ones Manuel, E G Sebree.
874 Weekly 1 year, hi Biumenstiel.
)176 Weekly 1 year, John Yancey,
878 l'aiito'xrvcieigw.ars,
John Willie.
887 Weekly 1 year, H L Smith.
889 Tri•Weekly 6 mos., D G Brown,
Bowling Green.
901 Weekly 1 year, F
9.2 1.ovell Washer, S W Hatkien.
904 Axe, J 3 Smith, Belleview.
930 !se dozen plates, J E McPherson.
931 Weekly 1 year, F F Tunics.
919 Book, Henry Morris.
940 Book, Charles Catlett.
847 'Fri-Weekly 6 months, 0 Long,
Crofton.
919 Book, J E McPherson.
965 Book, VV V Bronaugh.
966 Weekly I year, Onto Killebrew
971 Tri-Weekly 6 months, S It Driver
E972 Box cigars, Peter Smith, col
salty.
974 Book, J A Francis', Bainbridge.
997 Box Cigars, E U Sebree, Sr.
1000 Book, Jas Medley,. Loagelew.
1655
1688
1689
1698
1:117052:1102
its
1771
1773
1790
1795
1799
1500
1804
1809
1825
1826
1827
1834
1835
1556
1907
1911
1920
1951
1955
1956
195$
1959
1973
1974
1976
1977
11181
1996
Axe, Jas D Morris.
doz platen Chas M.
Tri-Weekly 6 mos. Nen
Dining Table, F P Charlton.
Book, Polk Cansier.
Book, Mrs J C Latham.
Tri-Weekly 6 mo. R B. Donaldooto
Axe, It U Donaldson.
Set goblets, Drs Hill & Yates-
Coffee will, W P Winfree.
Box cigars, E 11 Jones, Boarina,
Springs.
Weekly 1 year, Juo Young.
Weekly 1 yr., N D Green, Gracfer
$10 advertising, C A Thompson-
Fruit bowl, $2.50, W E Graves.
China chamber set, B T Under-
wood.
Cream pitcher, Judge J R Gram.
Books .1 8 Anderson.
Book, H Stites.
Book, Nat Gaither.
Book, Nat Gaither.
Knife, J X Howe.
Knife, J H Howe.
Book, Frank Bowles, Casty.
White machine, H W Johnson,
Clarksdale, Ill.
Book, Dr 1) X Hell
Screw drivers, W H Lee.
Rabbit, Mrs E H Flack.
Book, IV Arvin, Trenton.
Book, J H Barber, l'ee Dee.
Book, .4 J Clark, Era.
Book, J T Stokes, klmo,
Book, E 0 Lewis.
Book, E GI Lewis.
Book, Dr .1 L Dulin, Beverly.
Singer machine, W H Butler,
Bainbridge.
Book, J W Bohannon, Oak Greve.
Book, U II McReynolds, eel.
2008 Set furniture, C H Bush.
HOPKINS% ILLS., it., Oct. 6, 1813n.
We, the undersigned, state that we
conducted the New KRA distribut
held (hula day and that the same
public and fair in every senewert.ha
word; and that She -*seagoing names
and nembers drew the premiums des.
ignated.
P. J. Gee's,
E. E. Wean,
Jiro. S. Loxes
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•••• 464 quarterly.
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eleuttallIVAGII Olf garnets,' and Deaths. not ea-
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f the Taxes en Articles
Use New Paid, Which
Reduced Latter the
Proposed Milk Bills
levy mes1 foreign 1'0""i'N'f''''• .1 tre elthough lit tottstletre the 14rpoi
tie.% moot at, lying to ileyriop jumnou are bellefilAA bv high noon, bet
tither is Istair, *eking for etes• •
nettling wills the torero of
Hoene, * • fve4,1101.41 11.016•1411111011
lo 0 vsrlitrow a evident motet which the
Oft lite N0160101, 0060 .1106011141611y 11106011ft
hutted antelitio, iioil It Is 1.14 On el rAti
that tleelr tarots are leeetvil ))))) tang.,
rhls lif"/"4 shvult r ""'l I"  1""'r "re I 19‘eit tse emu.. to solders( „el how totge..o,i g ;morels
Chad .1 Feig,.„, I 0,011 ;heir,
t. Oiler llie prreselif let toe Mee wit
1 4 the anniliti report 01
seeretery of the treestiry lie 1S83, we
Imo ordinary Stonily on a farm lin. to outfind the follow Mg word*:
tribute to the government. I submitrazes upon spirita and tobeteco, being
up en thing,* tett ireettfid should be re- schedule of articles used by.
tamed rather than those upon the coin- family KA au illustration, aliti the din
mos neeeseariee of lite. - On them, slid also showing the reductice
Wm it ,Ailleen, lowa'e great and propteted under the Mills bill:
mighty senator and without Republican
eandidate t•or the preetidential
dun, out Mirth 24. 1140, put himself Ott
record as oppobeil to the dies" eel wool,
wisiete the Mille bill twee declares hi
laver of removieg, in the fellowing
•
•
•
wools:
I will say in int regard to the duty on
'tried and woolens, that 1 regard lt not as
an Intentions I fraud but as operating as
eheitgh It were a (rand Upon the great
•Inaly of people of the United States.
Di lila retinal report in Peel, Hugh
Ny00101110, secretary of the trooteury
tinder Primblent Lincoln and Arthur,
t "The ealethig upon fa*
materiel' which are let tar used Iti memo
feetnre should he removed," Its Desteini•
her lea7, voisitisititittg Presideitt
Claveleistre aseesege, lee said : "Mr
Clevelauli has marked out a course whit
Call *Orly be followed."
Justice S P Miller, of lowa, oneof the
.lit all editorial solute Jesse sham tile justices of the United States eupretueNew Ems referred to a number of prom-
court, said :Niaent Republica', politiclana tram, at
'Sane thse and another, have tipolleu in ,.To law with ewe hantl the power entee goverritne t 011 the property of the
tavor ortariff reform. Let us continue eitizen, and with the other to bertow it
this list a little furkher. Besjandu upon favored individuals to aid privete
Ileirlifon,' In 'tIe senate on Nov. 33, enterpri.es and buildup private heroines
11 none the less a robnery because it is1883,-sakivr
,Ione under the forms of law and is called
• .The craft ten of the tariff coat ni Whin t -ettion.
Wee a eonfteslou that the tariff needs
:weittor Eugene lisle, of Maine, the
...11•Fieloo.. If the report wines ln, it
.s.5bould he promptly aimed upon. gentleman who was used aa a dust brush,
Warner Miller, the petulant Repubfl- deuratively opeakiits, by Blackburn
es., eandidate (or goreraor 01 New dOttle weeks shice tu clean up the senate
York, who wade his fortuue on wood chamber, in referring to the duty tei
1111419.4•141. ,O*2 salt, which the Mills bill puts on the
The tonne: we Imee. tbot Olerkif). re- free list.
Vhdon, tile better it W1,11 h. fur all 10- 1 believe this satiety should go upon
dustries. the tree net; that the tuotitiooly widen
Krat'D: (•illifiroli'i gefly one Of the has obtained heretofore fur the Otiondsga
mem. doted ..of 0,rekti,ota, ass ow salt tri rks • • • ought to cease.
beet posted statistleian IrlkIrthe'country, senator Juatin S. Morrill, Vermont's
ou, J ely 2S,,1806, spokkat loiloWe : great 
prettectletelst, anti the author of
:liet the rev/ Sw,h"oly coma wits.. the Morrill tariff of lettl, the &et tariff
-Lee ue -maim Mulkey' t bat Will 'dfiVis providing for a general sysitem of wow-
(Jut English blankets. pound and differentiel dudes, speeific
JUDO/ A. Garikdds wbour all Repub. anti ad valorem, and 'liaising differences
foams (Wear bn Wald; Nair IS, 1371: betweeti geo-ls imported from different
. For nearly tem Sate •the wholesale parts ed the world, said in 1S70:
IS•44S94 Aallene&61 01016,m/ 'Oronttle Cob" It 13 a rli!dtake of the friends of a soinidads., was a doliar lomesspaedsterrel thee tarlir ta insist upon the extreme rates,the same salt was selling for on the tint,thitj Suring tne war.31ew•Yort side Of the htkis. ' • • • Cers
candy, the gentlemae ertitifet ,want Presideut Arthur, is hie annual Ines-
-4441Y sainitiemed VIAL mahlea that thing esge of 1882, in. referring to the abolition
to be done. ef the stone Otero, wnicit Ite.pule
Gee. Jon* sSeSsetestet, w twee memory
'104 Repubitains all honor and who was
a:reped le Nit bpAug.l.hespughky alive to
fit" futetrests*eltie,posystry. out
44, Pr1.441e ITS i!•• • r. • e •
''Vrhen a gentleman steads iipon th
fl•air and tells me that lie high; , this
witramileaSy Mgt) tariff Vs lorine'pre9.1
teetion of the laboring maw, I tell him,
_that I. 40.not understand how. liamk,
possibly substantiate such e theory.
Preaident fa hiseannusi Mean
.it . •
Saie A.Pf k:419140)ert 1157.4,
mrste to,itue elffeet : , • _ ,
• 'Many atines now spolinsd • •
might be remitted- I, would
inentios stinseortielest "'Stich etiter
atanufaeuires of all sorte, • • • Thisee
ettaskie nee °air nettle from the* -donauttr-
en as home, but act age ritellection to
foraign. marulfeitillrers.,.. • =
Oliver P. Morton (not Levi, you un-
teliq441/I rotor tog Ilk is, reihtet i on of
the tariff, and one which wail sir Strong-
IT 49,4091140 itte11 Ids 89. 1;".1'.1
The cots.qtr y expot.tto %Jorge Deducible
the mural.* it tioyie th* •Call bel ated's;
the country has 'been'preniiked ale re-
steeeseed-es neeeste.
responsible to the country tor this re-
tiSirtisS4 asti mill be held I es3cussible9 ifit riot made.
Joo. Sherman; the great Republican
Cosset/of ask leder; sItosie Who hakhi
ounfidestots: lot mitgersel hoth te snd 'thit
of his pasty,. *Masked 44.2: • " •
Sucie semesetve prOteetiou not only
yea ipto profeeteel emylaryte e n Ls .
ceaselgar disseeify product/0u, but kn-
it should be remembered that the tar-
It of '731 hied just uudeitione a 10 per
Went. reduction. And a4rAin, la Janua-
r/ this year. herspoke aa Gallows:
The tariff ought te,he.csylefully revioed'
-with a view to correct any inequalitisshieongnritlets *that hive' grown ou t of
the changes.' esesee ranee' the passtgP
of the act of 1882. •.
WM. Maiility,Apeaking oa the auts.
j sct lef Aarenicalt Ind,aaariea in idol, said t
The free list might be enlarged with-
out effecting lejuriouellot idagle Awed,.
can Interest.
In 1881, Jas. G. Blakisk Moe- man who
is now running We Republican party
(steins himself, arta Who is advoeating
the highest sort •of protection, salth
'•UndrAtbtedly the fsequallieies in the
wages of Koglisle sod • American
operatives. are mere , nal& equalized by
the teenier edfoiensy • et time letter and
their longer hours of labor." A shnilar
setatement to diet err questioned by a
Sew Repubtlesne. in this • city after
Elias made Ws epeeicle a few eights since.
At another time Mr. Blaine said:
,DurIngtlie entire, war, when we were
meting every thing on Um earth out of
which, lie ,224thipl, could Ilk: "ruillg,never Otivereal Into the uonolp4ion
voilgrees to tax bretkietuffintiSter • • •Nattier breadstuff* nor lumber everbecause the rtieject of one peuay oftakktion.
fbus we aee Ithat U the Dein-
°meths partyla to be debased a "free
trade" party, simply because It ties
Ueves In retWIng the taus anff 14)-
1 eying' die peopie of a .portIon of tile
heavy burdirit they bear,' the Itepatt/Ica'n
potifyytorrier of its 'great leaded!,
should likewise be clause& as loch. At
h hue teS Will quote the words uf
a lair tbitirei tharfr,en nt Republican's
bearing on Hifi subject.
all
MIFFERENT
/Dot. etli-Pireesarrt to the-
order issued by PresidegtArweitueyer,
of the sugar Artist. the two. large sugar
red/met/16'0f die AVM Of De Castro 92Donner word tiehed 'down to-de? at-
noun. said one thistilaulal men were-hrown out of work.-AesocSated Prete§
Despatch.
Trusts are largely Olvaftelaffaica, with
which neither Prealdent Cleveland nur
y private Oases ilea any right to in-
ere.--Jimee G. Maine's Portland
' •
there be any evils connected with
els- Voted must' regulate
.-.1f G. rt.
trusta hare no pheee irr a nations,
ieampaign.-J. G. '
it le notorious that etwepetition is toe
often strangled by irestsbii;aflone quite
prey/dent at th'e t4ie, aud frequently
yelled trestle, Widely have" for their ob,
et ahe segulatiott o/ the supply and
price of commodities made and 'old by
snenabers of the combination. The peo-
pie can hardly hope for any considers,
tion in the operation .6f 'these selfish
echemea.-Cleveland'a Message to Con•
edged by Demotratic pelnelolea the
reeta of the people are • betrayed
u, by unreeeeeary taxation, trusts
combinations ars permitted. to ez-
whieb, while unduly earichlag the:
party swear they will repeel lec-
ture ooe jot of the protective tariff than
be abeed, *aid :
A !mai abolition of excise tax,-st would
rilloust, inevitebly weer iserieue, it trot
• lutturtufwIiitable obstael0 ID a thor-
ough revieien ef the tariff and to any
eoleelderable rednetion in Import ditties.
'I' he present tariff' system is, in many re
spects, unjuee. At makes unequal dim
tributlons, both of its inirdeue feud of its
benefits.
For the hellcat of the uninitiated, we
'would •say that the raCia0 tau, Id that
tux;'or, more speeiticittly,the inter-
vat 'revenue taz.
Henry L Dawee, the senator from
Ntreesebusette, has thus placed himself
on record as favoring precisely the
111/14.Y Oa hal down le the Mills bill:
. The duty most be levied on the raw
Material or on the manufactured srtiele.
If you levy it ti:e raw material, you
dieeriminete agaliset American labor.
' Next We come to the Right Honorable
Ler, Parsons Morton, Eliglish benter,
Csnad•in railroad stockholder, importer
of 'fbiblen'contract labor. and Republi-
eiii-eatiSittei fOr vliFe- iieeTtleni. Mr.
Morton's' record la not discernible' at
distanCes, but unon Ouse examine-
tied we find in the Albany Evening
Journal (Rep', of January 9, 1885, this:
"Mr Merton'a record as a free trader
offsets hit cablegram as a protectionist."
When he was in congress, his record,
Oast there la of it, shows him to have
been favorable to tariff reform. When
Me'rownsend Illinoie moved to pies
the bill to place salt slut other articles
On ale free dee. April 5, 11e400, Mr Levi P
Matten voted aye.
These rain, gentlemen, one atid all,
new that the Demoeratie party is
(.6440131 i NC a bill, the purpoele of which is
to carry out these very ideas, have gone
beak. un their records and are doing
what ehey din to defeat it, not becauee
of principle. but.becauee of an undying
prejudice towards anything Denitteratic,
The people will put a preper estimate
upon their sincerity.
, The New Kai would impress upon
the Democrats of this county the neces-
sity of getting down to work. Every
Wan in the county who feels an interest
in his country, who believes in reform-
ing the evils of the present high tariff,
who would see his country, his state,
gotinty and neighbors ;trooper, who de-
sires cheaper clothing, food, fuel, ferns-
hug impleuients awl ail die neceesaries
:of tile, who oppodes trust combination%
hionopolies of all sorts, free whisky anal I
Untold crime, who believed in an honest.
adminIstratien, is a government of the
people, for the people and by the people,
este) would have equality In the distri-
bution of burdens, who believes that the
Uri/. should rest upon luxuries 'hatred
of ewes/mines, that the rich Wall should
bear his portion of nue fazes, that only
a/ much revenue istscrulei be ,pollected as
le necessary for a Just awl 04;unontical
administration of gov.:runietitei m.gdire,
w114 believes lu protecting the tritereete
of the workingmen ineteeetof the waste
I:enterers, aliould vote the Democratic
tieket, fur Cleeeland, Thurman and
kids.
'rise meeting just held by the Driving,
l'ark •setiglatien was a successful one
In every respaeL. In spite of adveree,
circumstances the result financially was
leasing. The beat of order was main-
tained at all times, anti there was&
reerked absence ot kicking frotu stock
nipn, such as Is generally had. The
Astlges in all the races obeerved closely
pioceedings and were (pick to put a
'step miy inclination to trickery. The
atsIopie proved by patronage their faith
injthe asanagetuent, and tight well did
•*hy deserve it 'Clic 4Irectof; at stock-
holders feel very much encouraged, ei.d
we predict fur asein a great atlee01,0 nezti
year. There is no reason why these an-
nual meetings way uot ;eke rank
among the first Ifl the stets and if * con-
tinuance of the preseht good mansge-
Went is had we feel 'swore.' they will.
The direvtory, aecording to our wider-
standing, will ben,i all their efforts to
istke the uext meeting the most success-
ful ever held In this end of the gutty.
Ina 
Common melleoett can be bought in
this country at four sued a half cents a
yard, and yet tile Ante on tia-ol is four
end a kali eent4 a How dee. ilr.Skirl reeonevfe tisla fact with his theory
About the 'Men tof pofteetIve duties r-,
Loulardie tristrie ai.•
Which abloluielf 4.4100-r
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The above figures show conclusively
that the Mills bill lowers the taxes on
the necessities of life. H ow do Reptibli-
ean coutgreestuen vote on this bill?
Against it, every opportyitity they have.
How do Democratic congressmen attend
on the question? For the MillA bill,
Wright this ceituly and decide which of
the two parties merits your vote,
ir ou would give the toiling masses
cheep:3r clothing and cheaper shelter-
cheaper because reit-sited trout the henry
beedage of high tariff tszee-the above
fieuree indieate how you should vote.
Abram S. Hewitt !tee beeu retimun
net« I toe 1011y Of of hew York by the
sesteene &Lies ills
Will foruselly retitie-1 by the County
Democracy in a day Of Leo. TO le in-
augurated a lee:timed liglit ill the Demo-
cratic party in that city between this
element and Tammany Hall, %hide
body is expected to put out a candidate
of Its own. Tammany supported Hew-
itt in the last contest, in fact was halms
mental hie nomination, but fur some
reeson will fight Him this time. This
is very touch to be regretted, as it will
unquestiottably have ate evil influence
on both the state and minimal tickets.
If New York le lost to us we will have
Tanituatty tnank.
There is just this difference between
the house tariff bill mid the senate bill.
'rite bowie bill (Mills') wad framed GO re-
lieve not only the treasury, but the peo-
ple, while the senate bill will relieve the
treasury and place a heavier burden OD
the people. TIlie is efplained in thia
way : The house dill takee os' the ,tax
from imported neneesarigs of life and
thus relteves the treast.ey, while the
seeate bill removed the tax from tobac-
co :o the extent of $25,000,000, alcohol-
ics, $7,000,000, and sugar over $20,000,-
000, thus relieving the treasury but bur-
dening the people, for all of this tax is
pure revenue. In ether' wurds, the bill
take.. $9 (rem the government for every
$1 it takes front the manufacturer.
The ClarkevIlle Chronicle has resumed
the publication of an evreing daily,
wheal was diecontinued some months
ago un socount of lack of patronage.
The first issue is indeed a creditable one
awl the New Rita wisitee it ail the suc-
ceae it deserves. Wt litter what Neel
this Will have on Bro. Gained' Hemel'
Most people on reading the headieg
of an snide down Sete lit Wm Issue,
"Bill Nye ou the will hematite
that little save a high grade of humor is
to be teund it, but mixed in with
tlie tumor le some of the sounileet Iiigie
awl purest ketylowr,o,tis dnetrine ever
written.
The Republican tariff propciare
reduce the surplus by inefeaeing the
taxes on the people. 'file way It Is
effeceed Is by changing the tariff on du-
.tiable amides Isom an ad valorem to a
epecitie rate. Ou the 1:.:,;e of the bill
Usese increases woul•I not be teeth:eel,
bet close obeervation revesis them.
The eaantsigit edition of the Naeh-
ville Demme:rat is the best of Its kind yet
published. Enough interruatleit is con-
talt.ed hi it to furnish all the speakers
In that state with *risen outs fur their
speeches.
The twenty-page edition ot the Oeens-
boro Inqiiirer, which was issued Mon-
day morning, would have been a credit
to the ,CourkereSoornel. There were
too inauy good featurse st!.,empt
Sotice each.
The yellow feyer is under colds()) at
all points exeept at 'eernetaliett, where
Putty Lew cases are reported; eSt
Jaekteniville She rate of new owe is
very much etelereesee,/, but the detail
rate has Inc/started.
The Owensboro Inquirer will paidoo
the correction but dui editorial In its
IVedtieeday edition, "Henry Clay Sie a
Tat-1Si Reformer," should heves twee
(audited Li; the New ERA instead of the
South Kentuckian.
thatellinblne to rob the body ouri pertation. Were this Serif removed or Mein, John SI. Oberly hae !seen ap-reduced and outside competiMoo per-izens by depriving diem at beer- pointed eoeuesisesumer of !Hi tap orairs94 poolui,o9opetkikik _4 mos *Owl. theeetne prioe would be iowered to succeed Gen. Atkins, reeigned. 'ritejust compariaon to the extent of thatorm. • A
curie-petition. But the Coesamercial'a ex-
ample is not a fair one. 'rhere Is a call-
4'0 It bleb eau be booglit.for flee cents re-
tail, hut where one yard of this is sold,
one thousand s•ards of the standard
goods. seven mina, are d ispored of. The
very low quality of the goods makes it
undesirable, and as there hi no demand,
a low price usual be fixed.
beNig York City
• Omni- The, pew:tele
resolutions atdoptsd pledged,
the steppers of Cleveland
arfd contained denunciations
JICalli•ricribIngiarn, whielt were Inter-
2,469 *mg* upon Mayor Hewitt.
rt .:1
eraer.,..1
senate has confirmed the nounnetion.
A Chicago man now tells you that the
healthiest thing he knows of id walking;
that he despiees a street car an 1 woulde't
ride on one even if he could.
We haven't noticed any special at-
tempt on the plot of the Chit:Igo papers
.to guy the detectives of London.
etiffinseiblteMeersetter
serve
dew. i
rotea
corp.
and p
Clan!
of She
and
scepte
her :0
and c
enelistrititig Weis' iisoird-lijte melody.
To Milt. Ben Whitlock le due lisankat
well as praise, ad her trete and jutlg-
teeny perfected and arraliged the stage
Ifects, etc. Atter).
Virby let the baby suner and perhaps
die, WIWI a bottle ot Dr. 1,1till'e Stens
Syrup ould at once relieve it and effect
Only '25 eente a bottle. Persons
of get, itary habit's and overworked
find in Lattetior speeific for wept of
appetite, Palpitation, "" coltetIpa-
ticn, arid many other ailments. At all
druggists. l'rice 25 cents.
a cure.
Cofenisliz 0 eel, 10 screteNe) 1, 10
Coele, Ann, for Tay/or Cososa -brine 323 acres, No I 'of 70 23Cash, Robt 8, 156 acreis,No 3. '84 13 3.4Clark, Jas, col, '2 eerie Nu 2,11 7 60Caskey, Ann, coi,1 acre No 1 SS1 4 77
Dawnon .1.15, 341 acres, No, I '7S 3 311
Damson. R 1.), 30 acres, No I ;754 3 30
Dulin. Joe, for sister. 150 acres,
No I, '79 8 54
Day, Dabney,102 acres, No 2.'79 7 25
Downey, Thos, (.01, 21 1 & 1 1,
acres, No 2 & 4, '79 're.1-`5 '6 33 60
Dearmon, Thos,39 aereo,NO 3,'79 3 Mt
Dickersoin N, 160 acres Nu 1179
9 30
•
I Id
I Pi
1 Xi
7. 4,
2911
4
4 3,
I IS
I OU
'f idly Itch it give Weir first lee u
at the church next Friday
ovenleillrivateed lot ala has
been atinotowed. '11.e addrtam will be
delivered by 1;" 8., Denson, of C
tile." 'I lie Is Our.
of lb. ell 1,111111WP Oil 11114 COI
Plea 1110 IP efltlre IA issf
It is Iii•11111•1 ie.. Ito V1 II it& 1111111'0941P.
A lithium'', lio tioi,
The I hentelopities bat erratigeol for
is lir." of .1% 11.1.1iiet • I.( flue lirIghtest
meteor, to be the city durieg
s lett r Ti ey ele portly toe piddle
and 111/4,111••
rime, awl every realized truiti the
sale of ticteta %III either be expeeded
to smoky other lecturers or for clean:i-
nt,. purpeser; the city. L.4405011
tieket• for the six lectures are placed at
olle 11411111r end fifty celste. They could
not be caper. Thee are limited in
number mei w111 riot he for sale after
the tir-t !•e,iiie. 'Dory may te had at
floppei di tig store.
es- we
barest e Meeting.
A l I nil etc ef the order of "Petrone
of H usba miry ' of Chriettan and ad loin-
ing comities, w ill take notice that on
the third Saturday (Oct. 20th) at 10
o'clock, a in , litete Ill be it wenn*
at DotigIssogrsige ball, rear Bell, 011
OW I' it P. ralltsisid. l'ite new hell *III
he &Moiled with apitrolo bele vets me.
hien spopellea motile, Ste, I Hither w 1,c
serVail thy groom's, and a OMNI 11110.
generally la rapetiltill, This eel Vices u III
Ire public Wel ver)lenly Is Invited.
1.91thig Patrons' are rsipiested to bring
111•Ir heilgra,
On the !mirth Naltitilay ((hit. 2701) at
nee p I 'trove mgreed tu
11110 Ilia old greet/era sett tamers of
the Isairv•ew meglibtelloodset Fein, lew,
to orgaidze grange at that intice, The
'tulles are lespeel fully iiivited to he
present and become solve %milkers DI
the crikr. The friends who see this 110-
tl‘ e ;Septic give due publicity to the
saute, that none nuts be ignoraet of the
time oliii plate.
.1. 1). CLARDY,
Master Ky. S. G.
Newateitd, ley ., Oct 9, lees,
"Hop" Johnson Dead.
"Hop" Johnsoie for six sears past on
the Sew York Herald, dieu very sud-
denly in New York Sunday. lie called
on It Mewl Settirilay tuternlig to break-
" fast with lilm 111,1 Was suddenly seized
with scute petrel eitteritem Conseil-
sloes follutved and he tiled at 6 o'tdOek
Sunday legating
Morg III Hopson Johilson as Lorne In
this county about forty years ago. He
rs, graeltieted at the l'elversity of Virginia.
studied Biel praoticed law, and was for
so a time aesistant to Atturney Getiend
teaerlein of Tenneseee. His first news-
paper work was on the Neettv.11e Ameri-
eau, anti lie left Ova paper awl wont to
Memphis, where he worke 1 on the AO-
peal, becoming its city editor. He did
good work during the yellow fever
thsourge lit 1577. after which he went to
IVasiiIngton as the Committee Clerk for
.3enator Bailey, of Tennessee. Shortly
afterward he se engaged by the New
York Herald, Awl load been utile tiles
paper neerly eight years when death
overt( elk him.
Ile Was the eldret Poo of the late Dr.
1st. L. C. Johusoin of Clarksvide, Tenn.,
and a nephew ol Judge L. W. Jiihneo
f Washington. Ile leaves a a Wow, the,
aughter of the late Gray of La-
Mar. Miss., and one child. Mr. Joint-
eon was a bright auti enetgetic news-
paper OM, atid hia acquaintance atnong
puliticiane mid public well was tille011i-
ltnottly extenelve.
Methodist t euferenee.
The lit Onalist Episcops1 coefereeice,Lido. hms been in eeesititi at Lebanon
his week, wee largely attended. As
ill toe eteen Rev. .1. IV. Lew is will re-
emit' w ith ue, Dutch to the gretincatinti
of a large number of people in the tulty .
Following ie a Int of appoliernests for
the Henderson, Princeton and Rineell-
vine districts:
Henderson etietriet-8. F. Hays, sre-
aiding elder; Heetiereme, K. W. note tie
ly ; Corydon. B. A. I mein"; Morgan-field, T. J. Raedolph; Veknitow ti, 11 .
E. Hal-away; I 'deer vine. It: Y. Thomas;
Hubbardeville. J. P. !roger I; ModIeoli-
tine, W. C. Day CP; Hanson. P. ('. Du-
vall; SlaughtersvIlle. J. P. Geodeon;
8acratnento, 1). C. Clarkson; Green-
Ville, li. G. febrile) ; Greenville eircuit,
O. F. Cimpbell7 Dixon, 'I'. Ir. Cran-
dell ; Sebree City, J. D. Fraser; Presi-
dent oh Greenville College, E. W. Hall.,
Princeton distriet-D. S. Campbell,ifresiding Eider; Prievetore, J. S. Clime-( ler; Marion, S. K. Breeding; Shady
rOve, W. F. Bogard; Carreville, W,
. A rchey Smith la lid. Silas New toe ;
iithland circuit, IV. F. Smith; Eddv-
v011e, S. 0 Freeman; Kintawn, J. V
uthrie; Cad'z, W. Venter; (Swoon to
moulted; %Valiant'', J. 1'. Stubble-id ; Lafayette, LC. Vetere.
Ruesellville dist:let-Geo. A. Hayes,
reeiding Elder; Reismellville. S. X.
ell; Adairville, B. F. Orr ; Elkton, 1.
. Ernereon; Fairview J. W. Biglieni;
pkineville, J. W. Lewis; A Ilettoville,
S. Bowie@ , Auburn, J. W. Love:
wiebury(. T. C. Frogge; 'frenton,
Love; sharon Grote. A. J .
oftoti, IV. Browder; Nortoesville,
kflergatifield.
sup____...._f_plied; ProfresLer in Vanderbiltiversity, Gross Alexander.
rhe next conferteuce will be held at
8egulate pie 4egylator with Warner'e
Lcfg Cabin Sareaparillte, inantilactured
by proprietore a Warner's Sate Cure.
4airgest bottle in the market. Iti:Ad bi
all druggists.
Tlie Douglas Grange Eutertaluntent.
4eeing OD node& at the Dramatic and
Murieal Euterteltunent at Dongias
Greitige 11•11, 1 thought it might , be
hitSrertlig to sour tea let's to give it
restnes ot this ;dement loran-. The
inutile siege use converted into a lovely
gerden fur the "Loan of a Lover "
3110 Peey, e Itli her rare beauty and
quiCt digeity, ourtalneti well the char-
an* III the haughty "Louis. Ernestine."
W 14 le M iss day Wootton, the coquett is li
littlis lesoity as "Gertrude," lied lier
hen Is lull of real and bummed Itivela
Mr.l'f. A. Wallace sae Inimitable as
"I' er Spykr" and walked llie IiOnrila
like a veritable actor. Mr. Frank St atts,
as he doodling young officer, Capt.
Amieloot, looked handeoine and made
loye to the two charming girls, as if love-
mark ug wa# an eyeryilay pastime. Mr.
A. E. Wood &steward, and Austin Bell,
(gar ener)were erteelicht in phair tit lot-
Led des. Tlieu followed the 114414.4Dg
fares "Popping the Stiestion." 'lite
sul,j4ct though aorn thread-bare bad
not It its novelty and afforded inn tote
etsjo merit. Tile :red' rig charneters
were the two old maids. Misses Lissie
tell'iPlisa
Cr
that
13411 lila rIy
of it
ton), to well exemplified In Mr. Casella,
IfLittle Sudie FaXott and Nellie Thome.,
rued our and flee) saeg with hilentile
:truce aud sweetteeis alai received
nutted ode eeessez which they richly de-
. The "pypay:' seenn. turpames
.1
Compels hiliiiit that solils
e long know fi Ingretheete
13. B. R. Butt she- It lime feever tmete
hiceen, t17,301 1:1Uir11 .1•11.1'ira""
r inle 'insert:pi ..... iteed It tor y leers Its lile
prised's', It Is ollginsl
NOTILIN1) TO EQUAL!?
Zat 4114, ri.a , 27, 110,7
N. o
I butte !Poll 11.011g 11 1 I In%NW 1. a Nigel pond .1.. Ili ye VarOdes, NoV ,f1111••!1.1110 il If 1(di•••••fltilly , NI Its It 1.
MAKES AN OLD MAN YOUNG.
I P -1 bought 3 hen es ot powBorst I. 111,•••ti Holm It 
 oily ft levet II
D. illsril, Campol4ello, S C, 1 lir Vebrfeli nallig It three weeks. It appeers
to give me w lite Inc w streligth.
II there I., anis thing /feet ell! make ett
el,' mete yontig it he B. H H. • 01111 thing
t, sell it. I veil eerie-sok eiot holiestly
recommend Botanic Balm.
S 1). Winactim..
THE BEST PURIFIER MADE.
1 15515st:114, 29, Issn,
I limit- suffered with cetsfrli lor abollt
earn end lifter ueirg tour bottles
el Bondi's. Blood Balm I fled mygene ral lietOth greatly Impreved, end
1 0,141 keep out of the tind tither 1
atml-1 be oiled, lielltve the Is al
pinifisr movie Very reineethille,
I,. W, 'I liouisnits.
IM•16.4••••••
TWZLVZ AFIPLIOTZU,
111,t.rriffis, Ian , 6, imp97,
I letve helot Willa Blued
tor tivelVe years. Have used prorerlp•
hone pli)slclitils ()trawl 1110 1.111111111
that peried. Throtigh tireggist, W.
4. Cutelltis, I provitreil one Ionia of
11. H. and &hive have used three
nettled, M111 iefleil It her dole, tee
flier., go.. time mottling I ever tised.
I am altiout well, and mu etire, ithiu
two or three week's 1 ill be pellet-0y
Aril, alt. r twelve 3 eirs suffering ul-
tensels . Write or aid.1(1:110,71..
tt Veisr,
Biker awl Cotitecti ,rer.
Well's Co., Ind,
READ ?WIS.
Ail w lio de4ire full information ebout
the cause and cure of Kloo4 polsoes,
Serottilous Swellings, Ulceie, Sores,
Ithe ..... at ism, lottery Complaints,
Cetarrle. etc., can ftecuire toy nin11. tree,
s our 32 tinge illustrated book 01
Wonders', fille,1 *hit the most %nuttier-
am! startilug proof ever beforeknow Addreer, Loon B51.51 .0.,
Arlaton, Ga.
Sale of Lands
By Auditor's Agent
FOR TAXES
Due the Commonwealth of
Kentucky and the Coun-
ty of Christian.
Be %lane of the authority vested iti
me by chapter 1,312 approved April 9,
chepter 1,56i approved May G.
1,4•50, need chapter 1,547 approve" NIA\
Deist oI the 1 titr•I of the stile of Ken-
tucky, the tnelersigte ! will on Monday,
the 5zie day of November, 1Sss, •t the
court house doer Di 110pkInflyille,
Lucky, next uniug at the hour of 9 o'clock
a. no anti contititilog from day to they
until all the land offered le sold, sell at
public atietion for cash in hand, go
witch of the several hereinafter dr
ecribed tote et lend, as urty be nevessars
to illricharge the taxes, interest anti come.
or other indebtedness which ntay be due
thereon, or due !row the owiter thereon
ad hereinafter set out ; sell where more
then une tract beloeging to the same
permit' ie to be eolti the some will be so d
In the onier alvertleel, each tract, or as
witch thereof as War be iiesessiery e ill
tirst be offered for wbolvettemet
(rem such owner et the tittle of its elide,
mei (lieu in Case midi annteaut is slot e-
sOised to the highest teener.
Audi teed agent, CtilittEie0!IcAuNtili7tlyi-,PIKI'y.
Allen, Jim J Die No 3 '79 $ 3 s2
Arnistrulig, 1) N, 66 acres, 'Si 11 47
Allele-nem, Mattis C, 100 acres '82 16 so
Ahdereon, S.:.-14,1 acre 'S2S03,•84 22 03
Adcock, Marsnall, j20 acres No 3
'83 9 GO
Atalersete, Peter's heirs, 101
acres , IAD 00)6
Adcock, J gtz acres '84
A ruiatreeig, J no, tiO acres 's-1 3 81
Avant, Virgiiiie, 00 metes '55 6 34
Beene'', Tien, 160 acres '78 83
liesael.ttrte,r2,7 yaateeriew,lostgoeult.7); 1. B,A-
4 58
Same tor sof, iteJ scroll, NO 1,'84 11 04
Beckliateati, fienrs , 70 acres, Nu
23 2S1 '76-'9 '82
43eidiett,Cylithis,69 acres Nu I,'78 91
Bone, B B or it It Rowe, 10 acres
6 36
acres,No 3:79 6 it
Bradley , (col) 4, acre, No 2
Brow ieletcy 1),33 act •••,No 3:79 23 Us51
'715-S81e/42
Brown,Win 70 acres,No
• 3, '79 5 01
Bruen, Deuiel G,I3 acres, No 3,ts, 2re
Barnett,May 11,28 acrea,No 2,'79 3 3/
Brame, Si Is, 1 lot, No 1, 's1-4
24 31near Hentiettetown
Bronaugh, Jack, teen S acre, Nu
Biakernore, Jos, col, acre, No 28 'j3
4, '81-'2-'3-'4
2, 8 tin
Blikettiore, Sophie, col, ,!:.; acre
No 3. 43 2 s3
Boyd, Joe E, 5# acres, No 3, :61 9 89
Boyd, Geo 45 acres, No '41 tLi 2.2
Beitey, Hansiord,11.)0 acrer,No
nf'.1 7 73
Bried•haw, Stout, col, I lot, No
2, nt2 7 04Bradshaw. IS Allies col, 4 serer,
No 3, 's2 A 77
B dike, Kit, col, I I .t,
o• l.:1:ir'ibtl, col, I lot, Hop. 
0 V3
Buick eer, A hide. MI, I lot, No 3
Buckner, 11 rsley tete 1 lonllop-
Bit Atter, Joe, eon I lot, Ilop-
.1islatiolville. No 4, '51
kIneville, No 4„s1
kitieville, Nu 4, 'ell 9 211
1 76
7 I.;it..11, Louis., 2;4 a-res, 3, 'Oil 7 25
BeNilo, f4i.e.eset3tie, I tot, Hops lois v Ole,
ri
Bell, Neil, for I) Belle:4,11 acres,
Not, '144 5 112
Bird, Louisa, Ss acre, No 3, 443 1 55
Itr3ea.tli21-ti3. C. has, eLl , acre, No
11 52
litit•kner, Sant, col, 21,, acree,
1, '64 9 40
Blair, Alex, yid, 2 acreteNo 1,'84 2 68
Bekgett, S, 40) scree„Sio 4, 'fee 16 31)S5
Blair, Jas, 127 acree, Nu 1, 54
Boyd, See Y, !In ticres, No 3, O41 3 05
Seine for LOIS; Iti'Are.
Bernett, Tilos 11, 52 acres, No -3, rl
No 4, '542
943 10 09
Bently, May, col, 1 acre NJ 1,'Si 4 99
Ballard, Lee,col, 1 acre, No 1,'63 5 69ordie Savatit, who in their band Berker, Weeleyseol.1 lonNo 4,4d 5 61d combat for M r. PrluirJer, 111
ce„rt,,!;s1vin, 1 lot, No a... 41034(414.1 getteral eyrepethy .or
entltneete ellOWSMI juetniahle 1'14 Ree„.4", No 1.'20 07e for his beautiful ward, WWI 1:0111eY'. An, lot, No, 4. '78 00Clardy ), who preferred the hand Croft, Ben .1,100 tiered. N. 4, 7,9 00youthful lover (Harry morn_ Crip;i ,3•./ ,17114 for!fathee, It) acre , 3 1,1
Coe, Erwin*, e )1, 100 acres, No
1, '79 6 60
Cemie, Robert, si4 acres. s,, 4. Is 6 64
Crabtree, B W, '24 acres, No 2;79 II 6U
Cempbell, Allen 0, 110 acres, No
1 '81 9 73
Campbell, Ott, col, 1 lot Nu 3,'81 9 12Own reeemblitig a glints's." eat Canipbell, Geo. coni !tennis, less 9 ie
ic Spein %latch the eittire Clark, ssesser, ter
performers appeared in quaint 
C ft li See-
der's '5 reser s 37
Catiole'r, as 50 ae'reteNo 2;e4 6 fteOuretesue coestnnes. Miss Mary 
.1 es Y.55 acreteNo 3, 'NI 5 97was radiantly as Attlee:I Catteler, Jas 205 acre., No 3,142 7 '19yp,i4.4„ With gintexing down, Canaler.M B,35 acres,No 1,11 30iimiwonx iewtk and golden Cre,v2eszlisi.,4.4erry, 7, nese, l'fo 3, .6 .2
, right reryarly did qrs Fount:land Crenshaw, Thoo, j 5 acre., No).suljects. •'1'he sy pp y !repo 
' 52(grape woe itersuonions and Crunk, icholaa , 100 acres, No
3 3 4
DON, Sarah, eol, I h t, No 4,
•'2 
•
us, M t:t .1, 1 leo, No 4, 't41istiof , lirrants'on111acres,No 3,81
Inty , Leese eon „s„,.,, N.,
SI 2
11./rato, e•I, 2 serer. Nei
3, '81 2
I/ "awl, Mouth. lei', 14 at K. No3, '51
I/ re.% T, awe
• ei1
11.41. W mil, I NO, Nis 4, 's111
Doh , .1 ,r, vie, 1 Ile, NI, 4, 'MI
Dv I is, .1 .• IC 62 acre..No 1,941
Des , , 1 . 4, 's41
E -r', Thomas II, slier.l I r list
E ,eu, 11) .1 ri a, :Stilt, '75
•• Roth sod Ssitil 47
,,cre-, NI. 3, 'S3.
lesros, :iamb .1, -19 rem.. N3, 'tut
Fruit, Thew, eol, 1 acre, No 1,
'78 9 '81- 2 .3
Futter. A hagii,109 meres,No 3;542
Fuller, rime, tor wife, 1015 acre.,
No 3, '83-1
Isteneleig, Henry N, 117 acree,No
3, '82-'3
Fugue, A .1, tor elle, I 1,11,
Ile,'141 belongs to Mie Bell
Boos
rooter & Cofer,Ris auree'Nol,'S1
Venni/ton, Juv, tail, acres, Nu 3,1$2.,3
Felmnit, Wm, GO neree, No 3,
roster, 1Vni, 164 serer, No 8, isi
H, W, Meter. No 2, 'Si
isetvier..letnee It I', 73 ether, No
1. 94
newler. Deniel 150 Beres, No
I , 'ft2
VOW ler, Ltitilr, 43 aurae, Nu 1,1012
(lahrIvl. eul, I sum No 2
'78
Urrahatti,J R,egent W N Graves
78 Soros, No '70.'9
()rave' V P, agent fur W N, 51
sures '85•41
Gamble, Chart It, 60 acre?, No
3, 'el
Gilliland, Be: lie, 1 lefe, No
Omit, Chas 0, 45 acre., No 2"02
Greets Lena, cot, tor mother,
teere ,Gorooneville, '84
Geteeetten Famous, fer Knell
riearn, 1 lot, No 2. 'S2
Gray, das, cot, e acre?, Croftoe,
N.) 3, '52
Gray, Saw, co'. 1,2 scree, Nol
Set
Gray, T R, 1 acre, No 3 ''tel
rioter, Jerry. col, 'g acre. No 3,
's3
Gersten, H C 100 °creel, No I, '83
Galbreath, Ahred, 1', scree No
2, '81
Grfewell, E G. 100 acrea,NoVilt1
Glover, .1 le, 140 acres, No 1, '81
Giaide, .1 I), 30 acres, No 1, 'id
lititehlron, E A, 50 acre., No 2,
'Is
Berrie. N mule, 1 lo•, Pembroke,
No 2, '7'.1
lliirelitienni, Joie In acre., No I,
'76
Iletelereon, Oran, 10 acres, No3,
'83
Howard, C M. 500 acres.No 3,'79
Ifeneaker, Jonn W, 64 acree, No
I, '79
Hopper. IV L or Harper, lt0
acre., Nu 1, '711
ilt•ster,E ani,33 acreinNo 1;81
Hester. B in, 35 scres, No I, '81
!tester, 1,Ata A ,135 acces,No 4;82
Hester, Wm, eteti, 1 eerre, No3,143
Siest,er..luo , for wife, 70 acres
No 1, near Lalayette, t41 '5 '6
D vi9, acres+, No 3,
's1-'2 '4 '5
llotd, S le 50 a .res, No 3, 941'.2
11,0rA. lie,. 3.1 acres, No 3,
Sel-'2 '83
Hall, Miry A, eon 96 acres, No
3, :si
ilatl.Chate 4.411,18 acres. No 1, '83
ilateny, Pnilip, 100 acres, No 3,
Harvie NI, 4S acres, No
ills3MA8,12.,':11V It, 30 acres, No 1,
'53-1
Hawklite, Jas F, 72 scree, No 3
-541
Hawitlite, deo, coir, lot, No 2,
:t43.'5-'6
Hilbertott, Robert,col, 1 acre, Nu
S, '51
Hicks, S traintin ecres,No
II ick•, 'roe°, 100 acres, No 3, '83
Hogue Sarah.130 acres,No 1, '82
Hamilton, Steve'', 1 lot,Nu 4, '82
Hooser, Winds ter Slue Tandy,
now beloughig to daughter of
Henry B•rry, No 4, lot, '82
Hendrix, M .1, 50 acre., No 1, '83
Heiley, Mrs delmie, 130 acres,
No 3. 1883
Hord, Joiriall B, 100 acres, No 3,
•83
ileery, I lot, No 4, '84
Hewett, Chas, col, 34 acre, No 3,
144-'6
Holston, L N. 73 acres, No 3, '82
Iiiitchtmerm, Richard, lOu acre.,
.1*Ni:eel:I:lin, 40 acre', Nu 3, )I1
Same. Dented heirs, 40 acres,
JoNlir°1s3o'n,'8141ryant, col, 130 acres
No 3 '82
Johneon, Matialey, col, 1 lot No
4 '51
Johneon, Isaac, 50 acres No 3 '81
Johnson, Will M, ill acre No 4 '144
Johnson, (ether, 127 a res near
• N Johuson No 3 '815
Jrnkltie, Jno H for K 11 Jenkins)
19 acres No 3 '62-3
J oveiense, NItuotri c.st.31, 1 dot Hopkius-
J ones*, col, 1 acre No 1 '84
Jeitkitio, Mary A, 200 acres No 3
'84
Jenkins, Ben, for [Sherbert% heirs
130 acres No 3 '63
Kenuedy, W E, 17 acres No 3 '78
Kilight, Oren, fer wile 14 acres
No 1
Kess, Ammo's, col, 1 lot No 4
'SI 2 3 4
Keys, Harrison, 1 lot No 4 '81
Kieg, Ambrose In for wife 115
seed 215 acres No I '814-3 4
Kinkenti, •Iss, Sr, 25 acres No 4
'542 3
Kenner. Isuunt, col, 3 acres No 3
'81-2-1
Kendriek, .1 C, 70 acres No- '83
Kahan John, 195 acres No 1 '84
Ite3w7le, j, 812V P, for eite SO acres No
Lightfoot, Win, ot, 1 lot No 4 '79
Li*tiltird,eUrr'eortir',rY18' aceoreLsI nleoll ; 4
'S3 4 • •
(Any, W Y, IS3 sere). No 4 '
Imieg, Wen, 41) tcres No 3 '81
Lotto, Joe, tor wife lot No
'S2
LoNnug), .1, 125 aC Me No 3 '82
Losig, eoli tor wile scree
Long, Malteds E, 10 acres bio V
'II
Lung, Recite!, let arrest /lio '11,1
Lotig, :WW1 A, '1 acres No 1 '83
Lewis, Sani'l, eel, 1 lut No 2
Lovier, Harrison, I acre No 2 '51
',marls), James, 100 scree No I 'S4
al smile, Geo, ool, I acre No SI '70
Murray , Fred, 110 screw No I '741
slittue, Merientli, dr, jUitefee No
3 '79
Metier. Frames, 50 acres No 3
'79 ss
3I:Can, col, 1 lot No 4
'81 2
McKee,, Marten, 1 acre No 3 '8
McComb'', Dottie, col, 34 acre No
1 nel -3
alsjor, Goniou, col, 1 lot No-nil
Molten, lt l'or wite's beim Pin
la'res Nu 5 (sec 1%- iir Ferrell)
'el 2 3 4 
-10 37
3Iartin, Anthony, 4 acres No 2"e3 4 99
Marttu, John is, A7 acres No 2 '03 7 90
?ditched, Jetties, 7,0 acreikSlit '51 43Mt K lone, Jim or 3IcK olsey,
No 3 *sl 13 03
Slenser, Henry D, 50 acres Nu 1ls1-3
Milieu, 'rhos ,'!Cr acree No 3 '82
eae, Wm, co'1,4 acre Non 'is;
Meschant;ileury, acres Nio 'eSa
Merritt, W 11, cur, ;44 ecre Nu 1 '03/leen*, 4 Inert, cut,-tor wife / lot,
No 4 'be
bletite, lieunccul, I sere No4 '8-1
Moore, Il 1,, 3-1 act•es No ;$ 's3
Mititent, Louis, col, acres No
1
Mori W It, 50 acres Sio 3 'Sish,„„, 'sue, so acres, Nu 1 's3 4
Nit goes, It, mord oliti
11:5asres No 1 'el
McIteynolde, Green, 1 acre No3 '82
Nieneron, 1 acre No
3 n.41 lt 5 es • • •
Daye, col, ? acres N u
1 '83
13 52
10 62 I
9 91 I
10 73
III Os
4 Id
W14
M1 94
7 91
7 42
5 72
4
5 32
4 99
'29 90
6 50
10 85
39 35
1
II 53
14 15
41 35
11 lin
till
to 50
76
IN/
0 all
6s
13 44
O 11
4 29
7 55
4 31
4 73
7 56
7 36
11 21
5 41
• 77
9 70
111
12 11
Is 514
s ett
4 55
3 90
4 its
6 85
6 7*
6 9-2
12 49
11 se
3 21
4 20
36 32
10:1
19 50
21 75
6 66
7 43
II 16
18 44
15 211
8 116
18 03
Oe
7 67
LI 67
10 64
7 62
5 50
4 98
7 S2
8 53
9 Si
12 113
10 59
5 66
3 Se
7 03
5 37
5 24
10 64
3 55
7 59
7 S9
7 34
9 63
8 40
2 s5
4 44
21 51
9 75
91 77
11 06
18
10
30
01
37
5 92
63
17 63
04
3 it
4 83
10 65
6.N
4 69
0 01
U 43
12 24
SO
7 28
¶1 trg
blel!atiglni, James, eel, 1 lot No
4 's1 '
3,13intuali, Manly '1', for wife 300
Stereo No 943 4 '
Melriteelt, Dattle1„60 acres ;
143'Caskey,filward sitter, 09g
 Uts.Satfreo4y, Henry, col, acreiteres o 2 '81 dei NO .6#
M *in, Geo W , 00 acres *o
s..7 •
Nutlet, 'rhos, I lot No 4 'SI
Gerrity, N, Ifte acres No 2 '79
Overby, Grallt118,111, 1 aureN1,3:79
Oldlinut, Belay, 2 acres Nu 2
'79-82
J '1', 112 seres
'81
C I), 25 acres No 3 '83
Pas tie, Anne. 4 ecres No 3 90
•Payer, Wm . 42 melee Nu 2 '81
'Nowell, Jim IV, 40 acres No 4
'79 81
6 4s
6 IA
it 7
7 SD
17 10
S3
9 016
1 39
:" 3-'
6 01
11 92
fq
5 100
42
14 22
6 )76
7 37
13 77
11 95
7 16
5 113
6 A2
16 85
Pesci', Win. 11S and 170 mitres
Nil 2 mei 3 :s1
Pitelps, sue, 1 lot NO 4 '81
Ptiensi W 11, 3'1 acres So 1 '81
Py le, Devid 11, ltle acres No :3
'81.2 3
Parents., Georg , col, 2 acres No
I 'SI
Parke...do., 4', 2 el series No :I 'Ill
Perlis, 1. 111:Pe *ere.* Nu)1 'Pi
11,191.1 ertsiltir, mid 166
erre. No 1 ',14 omer Skates
Mot
Pullen', Lee, col, I aeon Nit 3 13IN,Ineeete t, cartel, eul, acre*
Nii- '83
It. 4,... eels 2 lora Petit-
I•1ite Nti 2 'ti3
Parte.erre, Prteithi, I/40 acres Nu
3 '03
Peg , dosieta, 122 were« No S '81
Pipe , W .1, o5 'trees No 3 '82
Perkiest, JAW. a, 83 acres No 3 '52
reedit , itarr114 in, 14)0 acres No
1 '84
Quatle., NI, agent for NI .1
Burbeak 145 roe* No I '61
C W, loom tor E Boyd
150 acres No 1 '78
Reynolds, .1 A, 99 acres No 1
Dear Si•aleit N1111 '79
Reese, Mrs A 6,154 acres No I
Flat ode '79
Rowe, R, 10 acres No 3 '79
Rateliff, Duck, col, 1 lot No 4 '81
Batelle., Spencer. col, I acre No3 '83
Itohinsoo, Satit'l lf, col, :90 seri a
No 141-3
Itoblnann. Jim IL col, 56 mores 942
uf A )1 Mown31) acres No 3 'all
Itewiltis, James, mil. Ild'70 NI/ 1
'991
Homilies, Neel Sr, eel, I acre Nu
'1 '143 4
Ittieker, 1. 8, 32 acres 'al
Xlellarth1011, 001, 1 ION No
I '041-1
Bawl, Anderson J, 145 acres No 3
,s1
Riehardson, Nell Y, 25 acres No3 '82
Roberta. Robert E, 43 acres No 3
'52 3-5
Rose, 'rurner, 1 lot No4 '83
Rad turd,Sarn'l D, 97 acres No1943
Summers, El, 143 scree No 1 '79
belonging 110W to Joe P Size-
more
Smith, W, atid P C Thotnes
'AM acres near Ben Carter No
2 '70
Smith, J V.49 acres No 3 's2
Smith. Chas, col, 1 lot No 3 'sl-
3-4 5 6
Smith, Jacob end Harrison, col,
1 lot No- 's1
Smith, Elmira, 100 acres No 3
9•11-3
Smith, Geo, col. 14 acre No 3 '813-
4-5
Smith, NI NI, 1 lut Pensbtoke No
2 's2-3 4 5
Smith. Thader heirs 245 acres
No 3 (soe David Smith) '83
Smith, Vi'm B, 5 acres No 3 '81
Saseeen, Phelps, 1 lot No4 '79
Stites, J no, col, acre No-'s1 2
Stites, Heury .1, tor Barker's
brine 50 and 71 acres for '81-3
Sharp, Win, IS acre No 2 Our-
dottrel le '81
Smarter, Mary, 290 acme No3 '81
Stevens, James 31,_ t00 acres No
1 'S1-2 3
Stevens. James 31, ter N L Ste-
vens 50 *errs No 1 '82
Sharber, Wu), eol, 1 acre No 3 '83
Trotter, _imam, heirs, -13 acres
No 1 '75 (see 0 S Parker)
Ttilder. Thomas J. 120 acres No
3 '71) (nee W B Mame.)
l'hoseins, Ellen, col, 16 sores No
3 Ss1
Torten, Mra V R, 10() acres No
3 •si
Tueker, Joshua, 140 acres No 3
'81-1-34
'Pucker, Elizahe th, 30 acres '81
rrezell, E .1, 3t) aeres No 1 141
Trotter, duo E, acres No 1 '81
Turner, .1 '1', and Trice, 10 acres
No 2 '82
Turner, .1 D, 1 lot Lafayette No
1 's4 5 6
Tee lor H V, or Tonic. for .1 1V
Ilsnier S7 acres No 3 '8-2
Thneker, dames .1, 1 lot No 4 '84
Tandy. Dave, cid, 4 acres No 2 '82
Tati, demote L, 20 acres No 1 '83
Trice, Volany T, acres No3 '83
Taylor, Martha and son, col, 2
Iota No 4 'S3 4
Tuck, Robert, 1 acre No 1 '84
Tuck, R W, Bur wife 1 lot Lafay-
ette No 1 '84
Teague, Wm, SO acres No 1 'SI
Wood. Beitjamin, 01, 14 acre No
3 'S1 2
Wo et, .and B Ft, 1 acre N-93
'83
Wood, .1tio H, 3 and 4 acres No 3
Petersburg (see B s WootlYSI 5
Weolelridge, Albert, acre
No 2 's2
Wooldridge, Louis 1 acre No 2(sold to Seep Moore) 'SI
Welles P F, 10U acres No 4 '81
Williams, Martha, 1 lot Hopkins-
ville No 4 '81-2-4-5
West,.I mnea 31,190 acres No 3 '81
West, Joe NI, 25 scree No 3 'S1
Weet, Richard R,75 acres No3 '82
West, Jno IS, 100 acres No 3 '1.42-
3 5 near N Johneon's
IV hite, Sam, for wife S3 acres No
1 ''41
White, darned A,I00 s.cree No2 '81
White, dno II, 154 acres No 1 941
White, IV .1, 30 acres No 1 '84
Witty, Rachard SO acres No 3
Si3-3
Witty, Sam A, 160 acres Ne 3 '82
Wright, Joshua, 20 acres No 3 's2
Wright, Jim S, 33 acres No 3 '541
Weetern, Wm, col, 1 acre No 3 '83
Watson, Robert, 52 acres No 3 'S1
Walker, W m 31, 175 acres No 3 '82
Wiloon. Geo A, 20 acres No-
`s4 5 (near Belleview)
Yoke. Isabella, col, 14 acre No
3 '83
29 64
6 33
12 13
2e S9
9 74
9 el
5 As
19 33
7
7
5
14,1
01
99
91
8 72
7 97
14 4:4
•1 501
13 35
6 54
9 14
7 00
10 31
A AV
1 117
4$
111
14 05
14 30
111 17
7 94
17 81
6 93
13 44
13 66
4:3: 6:35
141 1311
20 97
4 48
6 77
3 74
13 49
16 40
at 41
11 99
37 91
10 es
6 52
2 91
2 30
6 6-1
10 53
35 60
4 46
0 25
8 11
fit 14
34 79
5 37
3 24
34.
7 SS
5 SS
94
7 54
11 25
8 15
17 96
153
15 36
7 95
G 22
8 40.1
25 21
7 112
4 'el
b 26
24 96
11 16
11 91
26 58
7 32
17 34
12 50
5 37
7 75
1 54
8 52
11 66
13 6-1
5 40
He Rests in lied.
From the German.
To the memory cf S W. Van Culin, of whose
'heath this day is anniversary
-lle rests in God." 'Tie all we read;
The mouldering stone reveals so more.
'iln clod " Of other worts what need'
Theme i•lian the broa-i eternal abort,.
drerladen with ice starry blooins.
A jasmine bush eomeeals theAttootol,
Neglected the place of tombs,
With Ppicy, gotiten sweetness erowne•i
h-. deep w,tbia its leafy breast
oome tuneful bird has sought s boh,e,
The tiny brood within ths nest
Fearless and free to go and collie
A holy quietude Is here,
Save wkiire the happy birdliurs sous
Breaks through the stillauss purr an•I 0:16:ar,
A pd grille» the Mirk fles memos
Noel, op, sleep on. thou palmier beam
W J 'whine stars drop yoblon rats,
Vroni every troubled Omagh' apart,
lento% let every e•rthly pain.
steep oe: thy long repose is sweet;
Teatisr cool thy Ivory sod.
7);rayeieri Stay hyrrying feet,
Step softly herw..--••Ite rests Is God."
FOR SALE.
The rasa blare and farm of the !at N. M.Whitaker, situated in Montgomery *pasty andon the pike, eight miles fromClnrkevill,!, Teen. It is a gis.1 farm of 117&CMS. Ith •pleto1k1 Improvement •ucli asotali:es. tarn., etc.. welt supplied withrto••16 water. There are tw.• good cisterns onthe peentwes, glad I• Ill dermal'', neighborhowl and a healthy locality. 1.0avenlent Lechurches., and ectioolg, one mile from riulrois
-and pogt-oftice.
information on the premises or toE. V. II•itat SOS, Real Agent,
or L. PITT, Attorney.
therterms, Tenn.
No. 3S.',0.
REPOR I' Or THE LONHIT1031 or
Ti: rirst
ILL!". Ai 110Pkiss% MLA, 0.
Tilt stets of FROyrCIIY. 4e
Tip; closet oS ecsietio
riettossa 4, rge.
11110110IINIVISIse
13 31
I I 24
7 -12
7 77
7 II
• .
70
q '4f
7 -14
7 SO
9 70
I Loan. and itiwoants10 Iverdritfts, :,iietured end unoreore-,1Bonder lo Swore elreulatlou3 29 Due from approved reserve agentsDue from other N•Donal Ban. sDue from State Banks and banker,7 20 Real egtate. urnit ure, and fixtures
exhen.es and taxes paidPremium., paid 
.
mil other ea- h items Wk. tit otheednai...•Prat (Ionia per earreaey. atekemRedeems
Lellatelen.ler notes . 
 Redemption fund with s. Tree*-
. nrer per sent of eireu Atkin)
1.,,....!,. . 
. 
- p.utliplILIITfMs•
capital stock'plsid In '.... '.'. .
.iii i . i ..
$040ba.tal.%tiepin& Illin.1
1111111v bled prate1.4101,7 114,60,,, Dr,lo.4 outstanding .. 1144801131114.,Inpli•1 toil dbiiusitaibulleeek to (Reck 1/1711.:1.Rt.te Other .lit..oitalli*IiiSlo..i ..
_ • •-s- .
a 41 4 'I
TiiYA L. 
. 150.19.1til
I. esimsr ofiravem. Cashier of the above"
'Lei.t +! of Kentucky. I ,,,, . 
. 
'County of Glu-lisfan "L
BOOK-KZEPING, SHORTH
, 
AND TELEGRAPHY, PENMANSHIP, Etc.f
I ••••=...S..."1_,.....Wsww-
glatement .. true to the best of my
na tutil bank, do solemnly gwear that the above
knowledge!
mid belief.
..-•
PaLlitit GRAVEa, Citalster. 1
SUI.PcT114..1 and . 4 oro to bef.,re me this 10th 'day ot Oclui&-. ,%PlPt
C011aaCT-IVIAte.LTia: a liel.l.'r, Notary Public.
Who desires to better his or le condition in Ilfe, shed/ verde teethe Catalogue of
542775.1k
76 ed.
1110000.0.
g244..V.
2053 la.
0210.s4.
1751 73.
211s.9).
1140 ie.
se re
In. ears
11414.
464d. 4.
720 OC.
chilorTecit ry
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderfu1 Pali-Curer
the world has ever known. •
wanted ! Wanted!!
To sell
151000_00
worth of
Clothing, Cloaks, Boots and Shoes,
GOON, MOM GOOD:A.,
For $7,000.00
To be convinced of the fact that we meanbusiness, look at our suits and overcoats of$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20 00
FC*3Eit.
aT
011r AtelOamuto8,
REDINCOTES, Etc.
For prices $10 00, $12.00, $15.00 and $20.00.
FOR S1,50H,i,„
Dress Goods at About
1
3
REGULAR PRICE.
We must close WS Steziek
out by
Ti
Don't Wait or you will regret it.
M. rrankol Som.
yst.sise.
W. L. lb/nap/on,
.1 P Protege, Directoro.
W A 1.0Wry,
BRYANT & WRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGENO. .o.4.3,0 1140 STREET. LOUISVILLE. KY.
eesstersters'es-uweesesoserveseee-eseceee-se sirerseessonesneleSen
Ns.
, 
Hie tlistaltre beteeoti Irmo. en.1 SenatorGrove, %Verret« 'equity , rk illi tweets- J. S Dorr'm ir. llt., Err (formerly Led>
, . , three vonverts
'I I.c ?vol. ii(t1.11..e (A the Alterkeville
. 
. *loleatita; 41114)et.'f01:4' 11801-1/tE.1 31. IIICrt1 'file police force itotile tittle, arrests
. Os.. • - ,, . , . .. 
ratedintisalsairrew yew: - . ,,,, .:. .o i. :
_ 
baturtley. Mrtet of the partleh were
takeit ist for driatike i *nil die-
_
„ET, uwerly vonduct.
Th9 data' witk 
 
..,43chaa.o.iffdanaaa neep4ho.ritreelst. r
-name printed on t e of blockades Saturdmy. The farmers of the neighborl. I will
..raargin or wrapper of
,*;,,your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ettyainAper will .be
ing that
M r. E. liar' field. recently a saleeinan
in Frsnitel'a eatiblislonent, liar taken a
poaltlop Wien fire Lipstirie.
/fir e boat dril,Isrthe Hoosit r, best in
the Woild.-=tril tertfrzera, call en Jen.
R. Green alt Co., and save money.
' ."kaettilie tl#e Chrlalisu Obliged] 'Fri-
day-eight 'by ` Dr. Ilettadn, of Chicago.
stopped on the 1st dayl'lickets at Iloppee's drug store.
Steve Johnson, of Ariz one, no Ohl
of the thonth succeed-1,hriati,,i, county toy, - he tele
Lives and friends in theseeenity,,,,e.date.
nume anti gtoct.etu.
Dr. J. Q. Thomas was in the city Monday.
Will Withers, of Kantsed City, Mo • &needed
the races.
Jim ooper w.t.et up to MarMsgmettia TnesdaY
• burteses.:.
a. S. R Wlitte,o/ leemsiteed, was In town
VIMAlleaday.
Wood. tielarksvitie, was in the
city ritiltay.
Miesleassie Illusoa, of Morrell, spent Tues-
day la Ida ens.
• Tras *saris.. ot itaccil, was is use city
Wednesday.
J.J. C. MelInight, of Garrettriturg, Was in
-es the c ty Mouday.
Oscar Simpeon, of Tuscumbia, Ala., was
in the city Tuesday.
Mr. Geo. 0 Ttiouipsoa is home from a trip to
Ilnwourt aad
OKAY Simpson. of Tarr umbi a, Alabama. was
la sfiaisity Mie weak
9. Wearer erargy ai-lillkinter hi Sake en
prefaemonal binekwie. _
Mr. *ad Weelfoll *ft ,Twwillay
evening. for Dersiata _ s
Jesse McCombs, of LoaldriRes. aLtended the
racer Friday and '
Dee Combr„at Roe Mrs Green.
Chas. O'Neal and Thots Wallace, of south
Christian. were ill the city Monday.
el se Sauna. Crestuee reseirsid Ive.intsday
from* visM le etiento ,a ctriyo.sults!. ,
Mrs. N Roach is home from a Visit of
several m ont hs to W ate rtcw n. N. A .
Mark Radford and Jtm Montgomery, of &nth
Christian. attended the rarer Saturday.
Mr. Ettilktegsr. a it-sow farmer of the Bev-
er!! prryinct, was in thiacity Weinredsty.
Misses Lame as4 [ere Woeidridsit are
tpeositag the week • ith friends in Ou ensbor.
MISS Bel e Delimit, of Frans fort, is the guest
of Mr. anti Mrs. Harry Buckner, at tilt Grove.
VI ill McKsight„ a prominent Tming mrrt-tiant
of Howell. was in the city on bustards W
day.
Cheriey &sutra, formerly Gornto, •t .this
;reek tea sus tor with Inapt* friends ihniiia
Um fat* . t
4: yrs 4. M 'BolltngSr. Mn. J. A. Alley." Mr.
anti Mrs. Joo. Luaderman, of Elmo, Ky., were
in the city Taleatav.
mr. Jobs G'entryrtie lee& edits, of the Penns
broke Criterion, speweSareeirrres41Strerlaylit
the et*.y visiting velat ves
Mrs. Thor Burtridge len for ht.? 'MeV' llr
Forth Worth, Texas, Tuesday morning after a
protracts.] visit to friends in the city.
Mkw mem. Goarta. Todd's gifted young au -
sboreas; hairrearrsed to her homegear Trenton,
- -
wart City Times: Mr. and Mn
Cyr hers gone I* HopkIDSVIlle on a virit sad
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M C. Fortes, of
that place. 
_
Mentes/moo 1.i.tee awe: Yea Masao . Law
Hughes. of llorgar. lir Id. and II itts Eird.e Fow-
ler,Ataastur..elt,p4.01 Ihrouki,lk, etyleater-
dap..taiaLllepikairalls .•_10-.1eamsassaisit.-.4rtsare
Miss Fowler id V1411 MISS fiagto.11 //WA= le-
tinning home.
ler • ses
likelernsle he Itlisels.
Hon. Jig. A. McKenzie Is In Illinois
at, present winnieg votes foretelretacd.
lie will be 'hero- for aevesal days y« t
Itegretfr..11y - and SorrowfUlty Denied.
Ow outlaw+) messenger.
It Is told the Memeenger on vs Ty good
su hority that Editor Prince, of the
Hopkieseille New ERA, will POOSI tske
unto himself a princess.
- •
W hee le r:-4 nth r le.
Hon. Chas. K. Wheeler, the talented
fad popular young attorney, of Padu-
cah, formerly of this eity, and Miss
Mantle Guthrie, of Paducah, marriedoat
the First Baptist chore) In that city
Wedpiaday evening at 8 o'clock. Tho
ceremony Was cleitinded by Rev. Chas.
Morris, uf Evasseille, the brother-hi-
law et the Arnow assisted by Rev. Dr.
Shuck, the pastor of the church.
Flag Raising.
On Seturday, Ostober 2Utto, there will
be a public speaking and a flag raising
in this c'ty, to arhich everybody is invi-
ted. Hon. JallICS A. MeKeezie, Jobe
Young Browneleapt. W. Ellie aud
()there have beie teviled aed tiotabt-
lees be keit.; trot. Ellis loos 1141ered
gisssOonesePtip 00ft fq. cm*. #
touring time Is expected, and every-
body the co o ty' alsou id attend. The
0-atifie•itictia Will he under elle auspices
of the Ctevelintf and:Tlidwaran ciaba
_ - -
4. !folio the alum.
Tts Trent0,11 coareependeut of the
Ifilton Frogrees in eeferring ''to the
abhothig &Crape in 'Trenton inst Satur-
day night, of which an account lins betel
poblisited_in these coluanie and whicl.
eesoite4 in the death of Tom Keeling
tom a pistol isnot wound at tbe hands
of a man named Parker, and the eerious
eget probably facal stebbieg of Louie
Porsrr in ' 441 i r g.sa)ui that the tumeredti t
braiesieja 4 log lyr littiog at Horde'
MIRY fr>. illOtti yoeng Keeling and
parker were both paying marked atten-
Ilan. The laity fayored Keeling more
ihsta rarker which aroiseat tne jaalcusy.
of,rarker, low itafrO, ahp Is a gresio
friend of l'arkeres. The two (smiths
neve not Leen on gro I terms for a month
oe more, 4 wa rat of snort . was
11‘.41 deolltoleaned for
,.P I • )
Fares uokntisin.
-m•avis s‘ediiisg.
tbe residence or Xt. John/arker,
iteer Wesst:"rbak. Wedi/elarte -enoiniege
ter; V., lietidriAi: ClarkSville;
soatriM ,t6.31.10 lir. Bar-
odtig-dauviar. -*net; -,4-r..40fly
,iterftirreted Ttet. -4. T.  lien-
!AA,' D.,'fltlfer br 'groom, and
eaut the utarriaie tlee bri-
l & party tot e earriatees for Clarks
eine, where, in the afternoon, 31r.Ttipa.
Centlelt.1, of Telles, mid WAS 1,11lie Hen-
;hick were married. 'Pre hole lti
father performed title oercominy also,
time joining In wedlock tni the same
day a son and a daughter. 'file two
couples, accompanied by their brother,
Mr. It. st. liendrice tool: Ow
toot nidg ttatn for
it (Other
• DMA Tenne
unite in three re
Mr. John J. an 1 Fanuie E. Ca;.lett,
of this cuunty, on the 7th inst., lost by
death their infant daughter, Marie
Loulose.
The Daughter bran will have au
alf-dsy meeting at . their 1 at Bell's
station next *eels.; ;Maga will be
served on the Roomette ,a„
.
ClagkeTille Tobareo esear. •-reeseeesi
beers that twenty-lite wedding. _are
animas the Interesting events proatiled
for the forthconlioe whiter. •
Dr. R. E. Christian has establielstal a
branch postottlue at his neat little drug
store near the depot. Letters left with
him N ill be promptly moiled.
t --
Dr. W. G. Wheeler and mother left
Tuesday morning for Peducall to attend
the marriage of Mr. Chas. 'Wheeler a
leading young lawyer of that city.
Walter A. Elliott, son of Mr.Thoe. H.
Elliott, trim bee beau noise 'sick of ty-
phoid fe'ver :at bia 's reaftiente at
Lafayette for tome time, died Monday
_
night.
Cadiz Teleplance: ."Ret,t. hr.-Tate, a
-*vino -of Flopielever i I le,
preached a very able sermon at the
Baptist Church in Cadiz last Sunday,
morning.
M r. Ede ard Coagrove, of Boston, de-
livered a temperance lecture to a good
a'zed audience at the court house Mon-
day night. Ile repeated the lecture
Tuesday night.
I :Rex itlendle, the Sixth street, dry
gitellsattert•bitet, aill remove Ida bust-
(lees in a few days to the buildieg in
the Hopper block lately vacated by
idea J acobs.
A number of the Hopkiiisville people
will attend the Owensboro fair during
thewece, rind our city mill doubtless he
*Sin Tr pftidtiftEd At list Governor's
Thersday night.
lleoderami Gleaner: Cards are ons
foethe marriage ot Mr. G. E. Slater to
Miss ttzate Handley; aud Mr. Lockett te
Mimi Ruth ilatelley, The double wed-
ritng wilt take place Oct. 17.
Mr. llovvard, of Me melee, aild Miss
Nannie Duerseecol Treeton, vs ere mar-
ried at the iteffie of the latter 3 esterdsy
(Wetinewisyy evening at 5 d'ciock.
'fliey lett at once for Louisville.
Mr. J. J, Jones, brother of Mr. Ed.
Jouge, ot tbia county, ouiti hillock a for-
Asesident of -4-lititaist died at the
resithruce ot his fatior Calloway
oottittsriartfias feoetal weeks since.
--ateflatareargent, of Pembroke, has for
sale a scholarship in the Loulaville Com-
mercial college. Any swing man who
wattle to attend the school can save
reseesey by tonterring %hit Mr. Seargent.
Tire Neale railroad proposition %ill
be toted upon by the court of claims
next Monday. No prejudice should
prevent the meglatrates from granting
the people the right to vote on this
question.
A large number of our Republican
fritutla will go over to Evensville Set-
urdev to get a slice of magnetism which
the Plumed Knight ss ill scatter ebroad
over teat city on that date. Of course
they will come back well pleased.
Mr. W. B. Divis received a telegram
front San Diesoi, California, Friday an-
nouncing the mei intelligence that his
brother, Henry Davis, was kilted by
a motoecar on Thursday. The particu-
lars of the fatal aceitieut we are unable
t • Arn.
A negro laborer employed on the Pem-
broke section of the Henderaon divieion
fell from a hand car Tuesday and was
run over. His jawbone was fractured
an I he received other serious it juries
which may result In his death. His
name we %sere unable to learn.
on October le; lo at New steed I to the
higbest bidder at public etictloa 30,000
bushel. of vs loot.
Died, on the People'a place, Otte coun-
ty, Suedes, October 7th, of Malarial fe-
ver; Lucy, daughter of Mr. and blra.
Joteph Swelter, aged 4 years. 4
NATIONAL WHEAT FERTILIZER s
--D• A'
Tautly is reeeivit g daily rhipmentit Of,
wheat fertilizer, and %ill keirp i a full
supply on hand Office Glass tomer,
with J. II. Anderson Co.
The boarding department of WInches-
ter college was burned to the ground
on the 14.11 and several Christian
county youog ladies alto were attending
the institution lost their trunks contain-
ing all of their 'serenest effects.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf John
Owen, while running after a street car
on the 3rd tilt., fell Ott the tiack
and broke Ida left arm. This la the
!Matti time this year that Jeitti leis had
the mislortune to break Ilia arm: Ills
ire-tele ay in pat itiz w ith him.
T. W. Writoton and Lou Garrott, a
dusky couple from the hills, were uhlted
in marriage at the clerk's office eatdrdey
frorniug in the presence of a large ktell-
ence, the Rev. lowlar, of the 3Ialn St.
colored Baptiat church, officiating. I The
bride was attired in a flowing vfbite
veil.
Tyaitti Latigley, a farmer lively( hear
Spotteville, Henderson county. auicided
at Ms home Sunday ity cutting bis
throat from ear to ear with a razor. No
ressoli is assigned for the rash act. ,De-
unused was the son of Samuel Langley, a
moot irfluential and substantial citleen.
Ile leaves a wife end four children.
McEirees Wine of fot-teli ift (or Skate
by the,tollowing merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner,
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper tt Son,
J. R. Armistead
ktiltson Coal Co,
'W. Nolen.
W. 11. Martin.
It. Miller.
The NKW ERA'S r, port of the Wro-
ceediega at the park la-t week em-
braced every detail ; was tact complete
in all resptaqs. Tits only regoet lwe
hail was the Insiug uf the report' Of
Frith%) 'a proceedings by the party em-
ployed to bring it to this office, which
prevented its publication Sato nia ifinef,-
Ing, hut as tbe.testes were saved we isre
enabled to preeent it this morning. 4
. Dr. lien•ton, who IA to lecture at ibe
`Christian church too-nigtit, .10 !by
'hirtia and education a Virginian, though
.at present a resident of Chicago, 'there
he lills,one of the leading pulpit* of that
city. Ile has devoted a part el las Hine
;fur some ye.ars to the lecture field where
anceetts hes been brilliant. The rips
:portunity fur such a radii eittertaintudnt
rarely presented and we hope the
,atullerice will be as huge as the occasInn
'.dernands.
The Rig 'Rapids (Michigan; Heraldic(
ofeeent date says : Victor II. Fuqua, of
-Hopkinsville, Kentecky, (a brother of
B. Fuqua, of the City Drug Stored
reached Big Rapids yesterday. He la
enter Dr. Eldretigeo ( ffice asisista.
We also notiee in the advertiaing
columns of the Herald the name of a
former Hopeinsvile boy, C. B. Fuqua
He ts proprietor of the leading drug
establishment of the city and is "doing
quite well." "Anil to carry the thing
Into politics" the Herald Is an able and
etorrprieing Democratic Daily which is
doing good service for the Democracy
up in tioat neck of the %cootie.
Complaint Ilea been made to the New
ERA by citizeue that on Friday night,
of last week, a crowd of men or boys
visited their houses, sang wretched
mange, whooped and howled and mole e
nuisance of Meneselvets genet-el y, Brous!
log everybody in the neiguborlsood,
One gentleman ulteracterizel their COLIC
duet aa outrageous In the extreme;
worthy only of a set ot &mike!' hood-
lums. Ile waa very indignant. @laid he
recognized some of the party and felt
very touch like reporting them to the
pollee. it le hard for the New Ems td
believe that any of the young men of otia
city would be guilty of the like of thls0
that they would have 80 little tielf-respec#
arel regard for the p..oprletteri of life #
certainly there must have beet' acme
mistake in the names given es; three!
men or bops must have beett atrengerill
The directors of the Driving Park 14-the efts^.
Assodiatien *el highly.' flattered sit the
Be discreet In all things old renderproopeets fat the Sueessi in tile future. ,
. •the recent meeting, will:e it was tint a - • IL Foot, r, of it,aanvih. The rots ling shut vet. •
liotieteO
.1. I'. Stilarari g. g , itely
J ti. , M'I.1.e.
Susie Walton wild for favorite by big
odds. The teener of t di horse handled
the real. over his ow u animal. Alter
in city attempts they Were Sent off WWI
a poor start. «Billy White took the lend
at the turn awl still lead at the quarter
pole awl past the halt !bile post. Welt
the home strt•tult lie Was folioweti
by Eva but he won the item. hi 2 ;20iiia ;
Eva second, Wiese, third and Susie
,W.altoie Who had been in the air several
times durieg the ra bringiug up the
:71(t.trer than the first. Billy White took
, ., •
• The Start for :the areond beat was no
the lead at the' turn but eats passed at
the qoatter pUle by Eva, who in turn
was lapped by Susie Walton et the half
half tette post, and in this position they
went *round and doe n the huine stretch
they came almost abreast. The gray
mare was too much for M'Llse, however,
and won the heat in 2 ; M'Llas
close second, Susie Walton cloae at her
rheraerls. and Billy White bringing up tite
Eva took the lead when the word was
given for the third beat and kept it to
the half mile pole when she a as lapped
by M'Lisa, who went with her neek
and neck around the tipper verve, when
Eva pulled away trout her **gain and
won the heat in '2:31.
They were arm tit' in the fourth heat
with Billie White in the lead, followed
by Suetie Walton and the others. Billy
IVitite kept the lead to the three quarter
pole when he was lapped by Eva, who
soon passed him and won the heat in
2 :32ei ; Billy White second.
FRIDAY'S PROGRAM.
LiseT is bethseg mysterlougrt at success finarreially, dentonstrated
ithosit the action of Warner's Log 'Cabioithe fact toat the people are ',rifting to
.1 Ilona end .4*.tredy. it puts Elia;encourage the worthy enterpriae.
Itoonarch in liraltily action. Good oligeiti
iw vbrk, Aiagate foti 4144tak, .01.111itittl'. iVaill 1M se-
4411016401%411111116; %Vire IWO . life above facts. His. - .... . .
T1Ss and Kea ky 1 seri Wit‘ *so also On the warm
so
IT0.1EL 14, 1.4010h 0k
Aft
'N.iii.43,NE tgill
Br-
•
3.41ri„simi imst co.
u cas• ovaIr Itatutel
It rTIEEIL-
'
 
•
girfritilltlifte. According to the- telegraph Blaine!
swept *rimed to the upper turn soul
speaks in 1.01'6%111e October ,
AT THE PARK. neck and iltek and In this position they
ar 11•Isse mitawill speak at Evati•ville Wit Ideturemy. Viol" TH6KE 8AT 1.111)A Y• 1,„it I h.. that pt alto tent.) meterMr. John Saddler, ()I Cadz, lets ae- the Wire in 2:50S; Sender second,oore,1 a paaitiati a aalaamai, at Alrapor, P. II. R., Linguist and butt- Cleveland taint and lazzle Mac so tiealmoint'a calor (lorry Off the Purses. hate:ire in the rear.
Till iltIrklAINDER oFTHI'liRDAT'S PROGUAM After sonic d lay they wt re sent (4P b4( 
'lite 2 :30 claret tru: fur a purse of $500,womiet teas. oats*.""te"'" tie%)*P""ike •"1/4-44144""P'°". .fiese Junes is holtili g forth lo Nash- Terry, In tide county, will 11 iliscon- Inst tit 5, mile heats, brought the fel-
, .
arid save looney.
•
fikto, toe t he swifts of Rev. J. W, Vena-
ble, :tobm left, a ion, Julin W., Jr.
New curbetonee are beteg placed on
Male street In front of the Henry hlock.veloP
 
 st retest Seem:toe
Go to A. ist.1:1411 for teem.. 
.uul.situratt Tee oise,re„00, er000i rro A 1. F. A D ENT ill. I AS1 It' t""I " Te" di et tett) ill air 4, I
Atter October 15 It tIte u like at I
tinned, because nut needed. lowitig quick stepper' upoil the course:Rev. J. N• PIr'r1r11111. JiPit cow Wail Van Aletsr's oleao port, and ad 11Ie upper turn Was reachedellettel elect «owl revival et Smith's
for the fourth heat with Irene in the
lead, Senator tainibleg by degrees. The
position was unchanged at lite hall
-mile
He will be there until tdosiday.
J. II Dioeili 'has ()acme! a -ti'rist=clasit
tskrariV0-.ni'elt`ts: rootu at!)
.TD:Subtalbers•
The Park City Timm •11 says that a man
who was mauled in litat city this week
kept an Iternlod account of what it cost
hint. lle hool ten dollars ,to start with
and came out $2 in debt, having to bor-
row that amount. Moral.---sjever, «to,
never marry-_-,ntilesr you have $141 to
back you up.
lion. A. M. Swope, one of the most
brIlliantRepublican orators of Kentucky,
wlll address_ the people -nt the court
house on lb?roday, Pet.; 3th.
Ao flopkiurville wilt be
the occasion of great hurrithieg mid re-
joklegemoug Ines Reppbileati" of Chris-
tian, otrutity. tioa. tattoo peully, ot
Lancaeter, wIli also preach a prptection
sermon at the court botiee on the O2od
elarkaville Dentocret: John Rowers
11') • itt,1101-1 p Ws w Ile
'yelp% pot Appdai Aug wee found
neer Trice'a lending with ten large fish-
hooks stickiest into Ilia betty. He had
etkei4blejsolf in the ef4f id.1,1,r/Alr
growing iot•clted at not !wing able to get
eite hook out wounded hiunielf in thirty-
iwo pfic-es, when lie fell to the ground
mat remained p-ritil fiVimo.1 and
artled lititee. 44h: wotinds are very
pallstul and'he will forohSply be c'cieilned
. . ,
to the bouge for some time yet.
Inlot ratInn wit !et:silted here ff'. ri-
day morning that Capt. Jos. Wilson,
a leading citizen of north Cbriatign,was
thrown from a wagon Thorsday morn-
ing and Tha wagon was loeiVily
loaded with loather and striking a iarge
stone threw Capt. Wilson under the
wheels which passing ever his body
inflicted internal injuries from wittili bc
theta citatilty Moluitee. inittest
p excurston fietmii y pr..1./.e protroctives. ..„ 0141 wets Visommitseesent otithe'rn li,entuckyifftlepirit'y Will Ire the wi • ef fileekaover one C: 0 & S. W. to LOulaville,
enhumerable In all three of tftitPlitifileld,',:aolreal," Richmond, t(a., and 1\ Kah-
1 CbelMakna, Corns, and ad Skin Rrup---seo--o--ae-.- ington on tbe 1 atli inst. The fere for., 
Lion., end positively mires Piles, or nomaw toyour most presninent eitir-na the round trip ts'very reasonable', 'being
Ropkinsville, If y.
it
Moinnington, Icy.
tiano'oridge, gy.
Pembroke, y.
Crofton,ly.
1iou and health naturally follow. BO
dieereet and ye thimthe best reniedy.1
190 Boole These Mortals Be.".
Trobubly Hewn had thi. pnras
latiod- Wben tle 'elected the eubject of
bts lectureo.for Friday night-"Fools.'
At any mte b• selected env %ills which
we ars all. afore or lees familiar, and cau
appreciate. The poctor lives in Chicago
and that speaks volume; tot the sub) ect,
and lectum in Doplinsville. Which
shows he is of an appreciative'turn o
.Foola big fools, little fools. fools
for went of er-toe, in fact all sort Of fools
are enibwed gilder this bead, and If
you:den't Getitve It go out mid hear
The NeW Bra will be there
largely, for if there 18 one *kg we can
appreciate, al: a fool. The Doctor pro-
poste to deal ith the tool in all ilia
itheste, and not one of the audience will
escspe. Bediteige aside, Dr. Hence% Is
owed( the ablest lecturers of III. day and
Wheelie will have to say to-nielit on the
aubjeora he liice 01101tm - doubtless be
intereating. Not having llesearl tile lec-
ture 'de ;retort tity tiern It %Ill
take but lois w'ell known ahliity la ammo
rat.ce that it alit be a good one. Oo re-
*91 to the C(ututautitia circles, w latch
arerielyioeftbje for thls treat. they are
deserting of moth praise. The mail
pritie charged fur 'season tivkata ahoukl
1014- *YU ianc they have. it is not a
11101,eY-inaking seheine 011 their part, fur
they are earnest In theIr desire to benefit
their fetIOW aeatures, and the course of
lectures they propose to give itti-
.ittestleuably eh) tent. 'fitelleclUtelS
ilea, ere„
have reputatioos se deep thinkers. and,
close. atildenes.-;and what they hare to'
say eafitmt but leave its imprint or\ t;to
nothisle qf tt.ria aneo,
'4'e re Veil, Seiliesos fro tea salve.
The best salve in the e.orld for Cuts,
Bruisa,°`  e'°"•' 1.5lee.7.•
Perci' reollan, "fetter, Chapped friends,
d v to lyeoa• e hese cured of ch'ionic fin umatism 1,1,' 50 from 4ortonville to Louisville and P Y refi ' • ' 4 •perfect aatlafactton, or money refunded.4y seat wonderfol pain-Outlaw. ikal- return, ow to Ciocinneti and retort',
Frit* 2" cents per box. For sale by.vation OB. Priee 2O, cents, "Why, 417. !SO to ktichmouil aud return, $11".50 H. B. nem.,jeoes, what a hoot,rae you have in poor to Waablegtori City and return. Tickets
throilla!" I'Vers, I retied it from a good golog on apiediel train October 17th Emperor Willtaut hailti01(Le in "kir tkVid• _ tk Ire 1,40 Maas , &OA rattusiting on any train fee ton (lay l• decoration of the orderlive stock." "Well, like cures like: I Time will he extended on tickete beyond
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure you. Cincinnati If desired. U. L. Collins,is
The Bull will %trickly scare the tio(s)rse Milan, Tenn., has charge of the excur-
away."...:r.Zji. .041.L.LITita.i.'1.1.:.. ion. . . . Z.. - - -____
' . •
4 .,
^
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• •
bestowed the
of the Black
Eagle on his own wife, and now he can
stay out until suelnight without makIng
the pawned a bit angry. WIlliaw Luanne
bliALD : r .]
Notwithstanding the exceeding in-
clemency of tlw we ither there was a
large gathering at the Perk Fritlay af-
ternoon to lettuces the intereeting pro-
gram which had been arranged for the
eyenseg. elm ladies were nut deterred
by the pourilig rain they had got a taste
uf the fun on the preceding days and
their atteudanoe on Friday proved that
they liked it. The rain which poured
lit torrents duriug the early portent of
tlie eveniug rendered fast racing on the
track imprecticable, tool the time, as
will be seen from the summery, was
alow although the moiled were drat class
horses. l'he judges for the day were
H. H. Abernathy, C. F. Garrett and Jas.
Parolee Timers, Abernathy and Rodg-
ers. Tne program Was carried out ill
spite of the corelltIon of the t t lick.
1.1st of premiums awarded Friday
murniug:
Best harness atallion, 4 sears old and
over $10; M. M Wall, premium, B S
Wood, Jerome Allen, 01 Simpson county.
Beat harrows etalliotentider four years
old, W E Ragadale, premium, It B
.Withers.
Best harness mare, 4 years old and
over, $10; J E It Ray, Memphis, pre-
attum,G H Deets, Louisville, M 5i Wall
lt L Grattan,. 
.
Best harnese mare, under 4 years of
age, ;10; M. M Wall, prerniutu, 1V A
Diekerseit, L I. Smith, Of Hehdereon.
' Beet itarnees gelding, 4 years old and
-over, $10; W A Dickerson, piewiten,
C E Tftndy.
Beet harness eeiditig, tinder 4 sears of
see, OYU; Ilornaby Brum, of Beery Co ,
.preoffinu, 31 M Wail.
- :Sweepstakes, $13; W E litgadale,
'pretniont, Dr. B S Wood.
. Best pair of snares or geldings, owned
1Str age) party priorto September lat $15;
all ets: it:Iterate], premium, J K Cooper,
.40E1, all. a..
"; e FIVE FP IttifiNCi Deere
Ihe Mat rsce MY Ihe official program
of the altern000 vas a running dealt
five furlongs; puree $75, of which $15
to aecond horse. The fothesing aniniato
responded to the bell tap:
J. J. lvey'a b. no, Alsispor.
N. H. Foster'e D. g , Ashland.
J. K. Neighbors' mi. m., Natinie G.
. J. Boarberry's a g., Bail bolt.
R. K. Bromiwayar b. a.. Yemen.
J. R. Neighbor.' b. g., Virristi.
Vatteif sold for favorite, the little
black having proved what was in him
on the preceding day. They %sere sent
ott at the upper turn together. Vattell
cleared the bunch soon after the start
and came down in frout of the jodge'a
Stand full two leneths ahead, Vitt lett
secorel. Around the lower turn they
awept hi this position and nearing the
quart r pole on the opposite side Alva-
par willed up to teems.' place an I was
crowding Vattell t lomily %lieu the letter
fell, rolling over ids j wkey mei giving
the race to Alvapor, who moue iti all
easy winner tto I :10.
'rlie copy embracing a darile4 ac-
count of e4,21i race, each heat, and the
entire proceedings ot 'the eveulug as
reported by a 4 K. W E.114 loan on the
grounds nail bust before It reached
the office tantserriently a Very
meagro summery mug Cunt lit
our patron. to-dey. 'The Inoue race was
'won by Jerry Lightfoot, propetty of W, haviu4 tecowit Obt yockey, Was of evurse
" ase, t : • a •.••4_
, 
-
2;10 }Wt.
were
Voor ply cuffs . _
isobeca vi*(4,4'.4 b. EL whIt"' 1% lattate; at g, Hinter.
- .
Real: 'Withers' b. s. *tietel.
J si iveY's ii j Niuk runertou. Good heavy unlaundried pure linen bosom shirts 
-
1-44y lkfull. Ob.: Iii• Lityie Mae.
W 4I ilarrionan's to tn, Little F. I,atest style, shape and !lobby colored crushers - -
C.iieVeland isrid tienator were Iwo,'
; Lottie F. was ferrite by large odds.tweets:wet the e illerees Ms the guild
tecet.three &tarter ink Ileata, wits %FOE - ;KEE KM ALI. recto.
by Valse Alarm. Tile 2:10 trot wile 'file free for lit oese tame in live-
won by R.,6t. rsx,,los black mar..., teche mile neate, lot. a verse Of $1.al, was next
White. called mot the ()stir of grislinge below
Allem loser«, came to time;
' A morel restore oe the eyelet); was
the niple taco for a purse of $25 00, of
which 45.6.1) to setenoi. The race was
for beet two in three half mile betook.
There were three entries; for this race as
frilloe*:
11 II McCarty br g Doctor M.
Withers & Ragsdale's gr g P. M.
The drat heat was won by P. H. M.
%Olt the 1) icon et kid heels in 2 :251t.
%Veen the Word was 4ixeki tee the see-
pittl heat Omcm Duds the lead
jerry Lighttuot. Itcoiseri ty of II. I aiod apite of tios solid work of the
poste. put:tor catue lit three euertera aerate
Viet Jane, ptvlwrty uf dito.Cavauah. Time, 2:42.
Jude, properly ot Beery Wright.
This trio el Sweeties, atarteil otlf to-
ge4her whim the wore earl given told
their colored riders cottiliittieeil to laati
them a ith claps before tbe quarter
was reached. W. H. Foster's mule
took the lead and wish the grst beat
easily in 1:13; Lie t Jane stotond. Jer-
ry Lightfoot. won itia44-4.0.1.1 l.tat with,
&Beare, 1.•st Jane being whit Ont. Tints.
1:15
q'ling Were detit off together. I'.
Id. at once took first place mei held it
easily past the quarter pole, end around
to the lialitelle post, silent the letotor
began to'clittib up un hint, but MeNany
pio.teil away frinu loitu *phi and won
the heat in 2 :et Doctor M. three
bsititid.
MI1,5. DAS1t.
Tlie rtitittieg race one Mile desti
- --
several uneuccessful attempts with Ed-
win I!. the lead. la,:ioakir second,
tie.sevit third. w.-rif into ths
elf nine ti,•V to.JE Ills pi 44:114, 11.1,1 at
the pout. r the petitions were un-
chatted Joel it Was 110W evident that
this was E iwin's heat. I) la it the house
•trettili Geneva WU situ et beside lilitt,
Indicator gaining all the while, but Ed
win passed reeler the wire a whiner of
the first limit in 2:31. Getieva recond,
Indicator thlr,I. The three•quarter pole
war pupped ho 1:85.
The start fur the second heat o as
good. Indicator led at the turn, Edwin
C. breaking and allowine second place
was close at tbe he .14 of Indicator but
to Geneva. A t the upper turn Geneva oh.
the latter •••0011 pulled away from her and
won the heat in 2:3a. Geneve *meted
with Edwin at her side. Fresh Family Grocer-Wiltti the ord was giten for the ies, Country Produce,start in the third heat every reined
themw,„t Iwo the air, but Indicator being
the first to recover himself took ow lead
and kept it to the italf pole. Edwin
premed hint hard for the position around
the track and down the home stretch,
but Indicator pulled under the wire a
neck ahead of E twin in 2 :37te . Geneva
a lead third.
When •-they were sent r ff for the
fourth heat Indicator took firm place
with Getu•vs at his heels. At the quar-
ter pole the position Was unchanged.
Down tlie stretch before the half-utile
poet w in was climbing top, but at the
three-quarter pole &lab! went into the
air and thelieVe took life place. Indica-
tor passed (miler the wire first iti 2•35,
and the fall meeting of the Christian
County Driving Park Association was
over.
NOTES.
The best order has prevailed at the
Park duce the commencement of the
raCe8.
"Did you wrestle %nit the bear? '
No-hit•-but I rat-the, ith the-111c-
tiger and he downed ine-hic.
The chariot racing 'Ina proved a draw-
ing card and the management deserves
cretlit for securing thia interesting fea-
ture.
Ile either fears his fate,
Or his desert is small,
Who fears to put it to the tourh
To win or Ionise it all.
The starter experienced great diflictil-
ty in getting the four animals (11 for
the first heat of the 2:30 trot, and the
patience of tlte audience was exhattated
before they finally were sent around
Capt. Morton, of the Tennessee Farm-
er, attended the races Friday and Satur-
day. The Captain is an enthusiastic
stock man and Ida journal has many
friends and patrons in Christian county.
Frank Strums, the tough and plucky
little jockey wito Was riding Vattell
when he slipped and fell, is one of the
most skillful riders on the turf. The
crowd on the grand stand Wes wild with
excitement when the accident occurred
and many men hurried across tlie field
expecting to find the little fellow a man-
gled corpse, but all examination proved
that no boara were broken, the horse
having fallen upon the soft portion of
tbe track. Ile was considerably bruiaed,
of course, but will be all right in a few
days.
1.041 C•BINS do not
appeal strongly to mod-
ern notions of social life;
they have had their day.
But Warner's Log Cabin
earsaparilla and "Tippe.
almost" are as effective to-
day as when the rugged
health of the hardy pioneers was main-
tained by them.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Bids for to eland Melton.
1 will receive sealed bids for beef and
mutton, one year's supply, for the Wea•
tern totemic asylum, from Ihw. 1st, le-
es, to Noes aoth twee Ham beef and mut-
ton to ue delivered and weighed at the
asylum. Settled for monthly by Raid
weight. Must be delivered in equal
quantities in the fore and hind quarters,
and be of first-clase quality. No bids
reeeived after November 1.
1 reserve the right to in ject any and
ell bids.
F. L. W•LLER.
MILLINERY.
You can find a beautiful line of plush
velvet and smidgen hat at Shyer's cor-
ner at les@ than eastern cost. Mrs. R.
I. Martin does our trimating free of
cost to purehusers.
For boots, shoes and clothing call at
our store mei exainitte our immenee
stock before buying and 811%/e Iota 01
mode N. B. Sliyer's Corner.
Regulation campaign hats at N. B.
Sityer'a corner.
Girls, trot along down to Shyer's and
get yourself one ef those beautiful cigar-
ette t•rtish hats, all colors. very 'lobby
mtel sts lIsh aud tent only ;cat.,
WRAPS! WRAPS!
Ladies consult your interest by e-
mitting our stock of plush wraps be-
fore buying, the hmelsoniest in the city
at N. B. SHYER'S.
I% T.
"THE TAILOR"
No. 7ih Strett.
rettireime thanks to his numerous
patroita red the public gent•rmlly for the
support accorded hint in the past. F.
T. tiormen begs to inform them that be
is 'tow reeeivitig and opening Ida stork
of choice woolens tor fell and uiuter,
and advbra an early lespet•tiou of the
above ecoeli. ilte liege to deaw !special
atteffilon 1,0 the tato teat all %ore is r-x-
. Icy' a stati of hrst-olasa uorkinen,
his own pert/111181 rower Vision, so
that v11840110 4-4 Islay rely upon getting
first:elm.s tailoring.
Being dealroua to retain the confidence
!Odom/ reposed in hitn, he is deter-
mined to linve all orders, eittruated to
hint to be matte and tritnewe in the verv
twst manner mud at the lowest possible
pritw.
F. T. GORMAN
THE TAILOR.
„„, I Never Deceive
To give SETTER SATISFACTION IN
FURNITURE 11181I ANYBODY ELSERemember that we hays! the LA *I GE•T and
WEST SELITIPTE0 STOCK of F1411.
SMOKE that Nth be found 1n this part of
the State; if vou do not wast to buy now just
come in antl let us price you our goods, so thatyou may know where to lwv. We littotlle allkinds of
WOOD & METTALLIC
OUR MAMMOTH FURNITURE We write all classes
of fire and tornado In-
surance and prompt
WE ARE RACINC settlements in case of
loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commis-
hous es rented and rents 
OLD PAPERSsion. Loans negotiated,
collected; property list-
ed with us for sale ad-
vertised free of charge
to owner
ThOMPS311 a McReynolds.
NO. 10 MAIN STREET.
W. L. DOUCLAS$3 SHOE.
The out v f
te. !CO TACKS osiahurt the ft-es, *WY SS
NOT RIP.
W. L. DOI'GL
awl *ESN heed
tone-ea& shoes
H,, L. not:aItstiroad Illro andSoss.th 11* •
IR Wan Thrned In hart Ow het.
W. L. DOE G Ali114.110 NAOS wweseetiett.e we sr. /14,4 calf for theipriar.W. 11,01,1 /LAS 112.*5 WOOLY MG-MA SHOE is Om be,: P. the world tarwench wear: ,•ne °Died 14-.4..r a nem reirrmiW. I.. DOCC.1.1104 I allOS FOEIs nor 1.4,K' In OW ••••ria,W. L. Dot GLAS•1.75 YOUTH'S SabeniShier 1111',..i t,.. small Bo's a ebanet IA, wear drbeet &lees ht the world.Alt made in Conartar. Dutton and Leee. It6171;41,44..ivr da.wr wren W. 11..
TON. autos. 
_ .
For sale by Frankel et Son.
CASKETS & CASES
0.Canis & C
Main St. P. O. Bide.
Thlt MORI ill OH
FOR SALE
At This Office.
And our concert captivates customers because
the silvery sound means sound silver, saved to
every mothers' son of them. We are willing to
_
let
Competitors Play thiuiriL0
e
There's no denying that they are great i'ilAga‘ f NN -
instrument and play with good deal of vim
but the lyre doesn't last like our instrument,
WE BLOW OUR HOR
• IIC.4.441o14t11
. -`'111511)919:To announce another bargain offer in which `.1
we intend to paralyze prices and pulverize
profits on every line of goods we carry. Notli-'
ing reserved, nothing ONOrelpt 13111.-12Ig-TfiraU
tions all round. 0124
WE PLAY BY NOTE!
And if you set before us a Treasueit.INote _for
one, two, or five dollars, we will plait. so Aig
you will laugh till the gunpowder runs mate
the heels of your boots. Bring along-yeUr notes,-;=4:=11:of seeareiteriaand we'll make thl music at . ,sr s
r:.;c:SA; bca onsacA lam `..)
...t%.3:funro bzus askr:•
IKE
I . :pea if IttA
t Ar';1%1 0
: , •;.1 :Iota
Main Street, - - Gish Corner. -
OUR "IliltriPRICE" SALEI
:was a grand success. It enabled the people to lay in lots of cheap goods.It made friends for us and provided room for one of the handsomest,nobbiest and cheapest stock of clothing ever opened in Hopkinsville.
And now we propose to continue to offer such bargains to the people
as shall draw all the trade to this city that rightly belongs to it, aye,
more, we propose to bring car loads of people from a distance to tradehere if low prices, fair dealing and kind treatment will do it. Buyingfor two large houses enables us to secure goods very cheap and we pro-
pose to give our customers the benefit of every advantage we enjoy. If
you don't think we are in earnest cast your eye • down the column ofprices here given:
Men's good heavy cotton suits $ 8 00 worth $ 5 00.
Men's good half-wool suits 
- 5 00 worth 7 50. . .
Men's nice worsted P" 50 worth 10 00.
Men's good chevoit 0 00 worth 12 00.
Men's tine cassimere - - 12 50 worth 15 00..
Fine Cutaways and Prince .Albert's 15 00 to .25 .00- .Boys's good heavy suits - 
- 2 75 worth 4 75. .
Boy's half-wool suits - 4 00 worth 5 00,
Boy's. ijuest suits - 
- 
_ 
. 5 00 to 15 00.
Children's good, heavy half-wool suits - 
- 1 00 worth 2 00.
Children's finest suits $2 to $5, worth $1 50 more.
In furnishing goods we have some special things that wilt openyou eyers sure enough. For one week we will sell youeext featute of the program, toid ItS
'the ;melte Wad the ',14;afeet yet oAered for The people, but meau A ,Tood solid British Vali. hose forThe I: to Clain tt0t, 11"le ir-at (Wilting ?ace ,41:54.1, the interest was 
Four ply linen collars, turn down or standimg,
tlin-e In *fire, was tieyt cat1,ed 'floe
grew gra, lushly less end its they tome
down the home stretch titey were ttliteist
together but Irene passed under the
wire first ; Senator mime!, Lizzie Mac
tilird aunt Cleveland fourth. l'ime 2:59.
[retie aed Senator were now two heats
each, «old the !nettle of each horse were
cheering wildly fur oheir fevorite.
Senator led at the start len Irene wae
at Iola heels at the upper turn mei this
position they kept past the half and
three quarter poles. VVIten they en-
tered the home stretch they were neck
and neck. Everybetly wits oll their
feet, hats and handkerchiefs were in the
air, wild cheering went up as Sena-
tor pulled a neck In advance. On they
eame and within tiny feet of the wire
they were again even and as they passed
wider tite stritig Irene shot ver nose
shred of Senator and won the race.
.RUNNING RACK.
When tifd bell Was tapped for the
thresatelarter-mile race three eutriee
came up for the •tart. The purse of
$100 00 was to go to the wiener of the
best two in three heats. 'Phil; being the
first race of its kind the interest was
great and the excitement bight. The
starter* were :
IV. B. Harriman's ban. Lottie
W. II. Foater'i eh. g. Planter:
11 K. Dent's b. g. False Alarm.
Louie F. was faverite e Oh False
A term second choice. Planter led at
the start bet was soon lapped and
passed by Fake Alarm, %Ito woe the
first heat in 1:271.2; Pianter second,
Lottie F. third.
False Alarm shot away front Planter
and Lottie as soon as the word was giv-
en and kept the lead to the finish; Lot-
'tie second, with I tenter at her heels.
Time 1:27.
This race e as tiro:hired ( ff, the judges
dt canto( that there was foul ridieg.
SATIRDAI'S PROGRAM.
'the weather WA@ gl‘ronly and threat-
ening throughout the clay, but note ith-
standing title at en early hour in the
morning vehicles began to roll into the
city and before 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing the streets in every direction were
thronged with people of all ages, sexes
and colors. The hacks and wagons and
buggies plying between the city and the
park could 110C, accommodate the ite-
tuttise title ol humanity that poured out
from 10 a. in. until 2 p. 111. and many
gentlemen who were unable to find con-
veyances were forced to the treeesaity of
walkitig. The road to the grounds was
so crowded that horses attached to ye-
littera could scarcely go faster than a
walk, and several smash-tips remitted
irom careless &Rifest. The immense
gathering at the park was variously es-
timated at from three thousand to four
thousand souls. 'Ilte grand mond for
the first time in the history of the asao-
elation weir crowded to such au extent
that many persons were compelled to
find atanding room on the apace in frout.
The management Was gratified at:the
attendance anti delighted et the tltlalli-
1110118 demonist rations of approval. The
jadges for the day were Parish, Jarrett
end Abernathy. Timers; Abereathy
anti Rogers.
List of premiums Saturday morning .
Beet roadster stallion-shown before
grand suite! and a peetled ott the track.
erernium, $O0, failed to fill.
Best roadster stallion, $10; M. M.
Wall premium; C. E. Tandy, J 1) Tay-
lor, St. Bethlehem, T611111, klortieby
Bros.
Best roadster mare, e20; .1 D 'raylor,
premium; T L Grmliam, C E Tandy.
Beat roadster gelding, $10; Hortiaby
Brom premium; .1 1,o Taylor.
Sweepstakes, $15; M. SI Wall, pre-
mium; C E Tandy.
Beet combined stallion, $10; M M
Wall, premium; BS Wood
Best combined mare, $10; M M
premium; C E Tautly. W A Dickerson.
Best combined gelding, #10; M
Wail, premium.
etweepstakes, $15; M el Wall, premi-
um; C E W A Dickerson.
IIIREE-qUARTKE
Four down official
program for the afternoon of the last
clay. The first W111i a running race,
Otter-fourth wile dad), for a purae of
$30, of which $20 00 was to go to the
ettonel htheie. The entries for this dash
Were :
W. II. Fosters to. g. Ashland.
It. E. Broadway 'it s. g. Fraud.
J. .1 Ivey's b. in. AlvapOr.
.1. it-at-Nero e. g. Ben Bolt.
%V. Is. Ilarriteattas g. JuLet
Alvapor sold fer favorite, with Fraud
for secutid choice. Juliet was saratehed
before the start.« The !dyers went Or
together at a rapid gait lett Ben Bolt
euickly idiot away from the bunch anti
chew's). pursued by Alvapor came
arotand the tomer titre down the atretch.
Alvapor took the leol sod iirld it around
to the limit pole *anti down the knee-
s:retch, initieg the race 1 :ea; it.411-
land second mit/ rauttl third, Bei Bolt
races the
great. The wide( fuelveled geVrr-
Fine line cambric handkerchiefs, plain or fancy border
purse wait lance lite entries. svere; el of the Incest horses open thettoseeIs:
W. E. HrgstInlr'et b. Ch.% eland 
Elegant neck wearki tiro:idea) 'a Nr g, Liugulst.
%\ lieu the word Witi given they tiliOta;eijikliiit molest tC41344,14, 
prove a144wAtfw wu thin .fiiVetfte for Dila 1"1". "ce"1"« bet i'"'titI ..7  oickly
were lent off to a gs , !it „taut; sefiatui, s'7.rat ttle,,:e ituo,rly to. the kiciurrer Ituic
'Liz.rie Vac 'Goo. afrer Into tontrybc latter
soon took the lessi WI: Cell, ia
-PPed by ipown to tile half pole they ca tie, and
rave/1111rd Semstor seer choice. TIoey Put tile re't l''.!!;',"1. he; atel the
ho.'revee stem r-ao(eittr ti Ills poaltion
sod held it plias s'.;e ball-aille post. At
tile three-quarter poet ireoe pulled up
and doen the home stretch they Nine
Lottie S,.Totit., Nick Fullerton third',tifroW/fi, ce44 Ithsti 4' 4848.101 COM"
, bringing tip res.;,i',.411.1tt hiongth and winning 'tileeta la 3:5A, while the audience yelled 
-411
with delight. ley tar the ereeteet Coelho( ram of
StoOtal keit of &obit trot.- lreue leil at the eutire meeting , and in one .4
. -two asercarat held her poseitien past the alie greateet moo. that ever oectirreil
eIlthen Litigitos (millet up to treetooldpiace.
writer wheee she wag weed by 4.14e,le
Vile. *taw 111,180 iit kier Vols. Mule
&seed ;retreat toe third quarterpost hitt
t the upper turn Senator isppediter and
he race down the home stretch Was be-
Itween these, tienetor winning by a good
Mongth 1112 ;a1; Irene iseeond, Cleveland
itiaid, Lizzie Mae fourth and Charley
Irandy distanced.Irene led At the turn in the third Leeteh Samson eirew at her herbs. At the
(miner pole slie atill held her ()residue.
LizileAlse running all the way. At
Oie tuff pas Irene sad Senator were
*t;out iftrrtiliehletalintuiltst.k?to:ewpau4r4teheof2o:r2o(e) tehitioutig-
sand dollars (i1,000), mile heats, best
three loi five, divided as follows: Ilb00 to
first $250 to secorni, $1:10 to third anti
ohm to fourth. Everybody was Inter-
ested in this race as it load been one of
the mein features of the meeting. l'he
varlets for this race were:
Ilorneby Brio a, Itelleator.
J B Shockent•y's ch g, Edwin C.
.1 P Stuart's tie Getieva Wilkes.
Indicator sold for favorite ciao LOS11
Over the field. They were sent off after
what I say. I buy my
goods for cash, pay no
house rent and will sell
Dry Goods Clothing,
4ata, Boo4s and Shoes
&c.
PREFERRED LOCALE,
ANDERSON & TATE
Will furnish and deliv-
er to any part of the
city.
Hay, Corn, Bran
.11L.NTI)
icken Feed.
Give a
Remember the handeomest line ofdress goods can be found at N.B.Sbyernt
corner. Conte try UP. Alio trimmingto niateh.
1% HEN Vol.
COME TO THE RACES
It Will IzbeL3r
You to visit
•••.'
' '43
..--1F.-
R RENT A
In Fair \ iew, Hy . for '89, if:ratatja.rns..F.14CIT:r" It)144a frame store house, a 6 4.
house and lot, also 20
acres of land with a
dwelling on it, adjoin-
ing the town.
For Sale
Aline 1.1very Buttlnese, briek stab
good ataed, stock and vehicles ill *st-
eles@ condition; at Princeton, KyL, a
live mud growing town
A Todd county farm, 5 miles Keith -
of Trenton, Ky., containing 239 acres;
75 acres in timber; adjoining the land
of Thom Beesley, deed., hart Tally and
Thos. Webb. Tide land Is located Ili
the best tobacco aud %Leto section in
Todd county. Improvemerita, a good
barn, stabler end tenement houres. We
wish te sell at onoe arid will give a bar-
gain.
STORE
•
We believe that these prices will not only
•1
Than any house this
around paned the three•rptarter pole side of the Ohio River.and down the home atretch lo thaisatue
position, ',incise eiteetue her and com- 1 to every business house in Hopkinsville. We propose tohie muds... the Wing tirst, in 1:52. this city and at the same time build up a big trade for
here goes for lively times, lots of fun and a big trade.
See our light weight, silk faced fall overcoats at
Honest John,
The Farmor'a Friend.
l'IONTo AND l.INGIIAM:s.
New indigo prints, new W81111 ging-
halm. new tricota, lieW dress
oew Ihninestivx, new liew tinder-
e ear, new shawls, new everything out.
ome to see and go array happy.
Very respectfully, N. B. Shyer.
Speciallies Fund Only it
N. B. SHYER'S, Cur. Main & 001 sts.
{Celebrate,' Peacher'a 3111Is Yarns,
•0 demo and Unpile
tMen's red boy's Bull Dog teana pante,
0 warranted never to rip. '
tCast-Iron Sellout Shoes for boys, girls
end children, every pair warrmitted.
llottlies' %turreted $2 shoes, button,
bal and emigres,. till widths.
y Men's wear resister $2 fine ahoes
( all styles.
•
.
..i3
'3
l'Ac worth 25c
S:j1c worth 15c
- c worth 15 to 25c
12;c worth 25c
95c worth 50 to $1 00
50c worth $1 00
-19c worth $1 00
bring us a big trade, but
Drawing Card
be a bene:It to
ourselves, So
$6.00 to 8.50
They are beauties. There's fun in store (our store) for the small--boy. Come in and see us next week, boys, ana we will put you onto it.
J.H.Anderson&Co.,
Glass' Corner.
•
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etirNesstatj
•steer
tESITOLINT SOCIETIES.
Ils-rataavtlt.a LOD•a. No. ST, A. F. • •.
Bryaa Hopper, W. Y.
Ledge meets at Masonic Hall. Srd stom,
Elkoeitpasa Bieelt, Moaday sight In
UELENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., a. A.
Thomas liodman, H P
Stated ectavocatluas Id Monday of es,'
month at Masosio Hall.
MOORE COMMANDIRY NO. E. T-
Sr. ELI; . Deitrich, N. L.
Meets ell Monday in each month at Yemeni
Hail
AOTAL ARCANUM, HOPEIN3VILLE t.OUN
CIL. NO. Ind
he. I. Landes, R sect.
Mese Woad ek Thursdays each inoath at
J. I. Leader aloe.
Illua YON COUNCIL NO.SC HOSES rat UN tit
M. Lipealse, Chief Counaelor.
Meets at 1.0.U. r. Hall, Id ani 4th Monday
ewe month.
LODGE, NO. alla E. us H.
1.11. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets 1st and SiAl Tuesday in sash month al
k. M. Anderson.. Hall.
Els IIRGREEN LODGE, NO. la H. Of P.
A. li Clark, C. C.
Louie mese the ai and 4th 'nitro:11M in •••
wy swath at Howe's Hall,
ENDOWMENT LANE, OF P.
L. II. Darts, Peat.
afoot+ al Monday ta every month at R. 31
Audereon's Lisa!
[NIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CRI)88.
B. Li. Nance, N. C.
IL A ittlers, K of
Meets the le sad lid fridays in each watt
A.NCILIstT ORDER OF UNITED WUKEMEN.
W. H. Lee, W.
olime of asestutg, Id and 4th.Tueedavs at Mc
Canty. BOOS. • cu.'s Whet.
611.11414 RIVER LuDGE, NU. Si, I. U U.
A. S. celdwell, N. G.
Mesta every Priday night at I. U. U. F. Hall.
la a &CT ENCAMPMENT. NO.31. L 0. 0.
F. r Henderson, C. r.
OL344 meets 1st Sad 11.1 faureday sigma at 17. Mall.
L./MUSA OF THE IRON HAI L
Joke lioayon, P. C. J.
Meets 4th sleinesday in each month at Johi
livayon's
FLORENCE LODGE NO V, DAUGHTER,
or
sleets Srd Monday night at I. 0 0. F Hal
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets ist and Sd Monday evening to cite
MI f Nt o'clock, at their lodge room, Mait
erect, second story over Houser and Overshin•
eirs building. R. McNeal, President; Ned Tur
cvr,
FEEEDOM LODGE. NO. TS, U. B.
Mete let aad Srd Tneeday nights in Postel!'s
Mall, Court street. E. %%Glass, W. il; L. 8.
ituckager.ASSNA.S1-7.
MUSADOLA TEMPLE, NO. SS, 3. OF F.
Meets Sd and 4th Tusedays is each month it
. B. F. Hall Posters Week Court street
Augusta Rowse, W. P; Carrie Banks D. P
Casty, Secretary
-/lorcniavius LODGE, NO. len, G. U. 0.
OF O. F.
Meat. Ind and 4th Monday eights at Hosea
and Oversbaner's Ha 11 Main street. Charles
-letup N. G; Gray, V. 4i; Z. W. Glass.
e. s; Waham clerk N. F.
ss. Vale TIE LODGE NO. 11107. G. N. 0
OF F.
aad trd Wednesday nights of each
ma Johnaos. N. kil; C H. aught P. 6.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
AtThis Office.
e-
PISO 5 CURE VOR
Piao's Cure for Con-
sumption is also the best
Cough Medicine.
If you have a Cough
without disease of the
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you ne-
glect thus easy means of
safety, the slight Cough
. aerIn'
matter, and several bot-
Lien will heitequired.
CONSUMPTION
I
S
T
R
I
M
I
I
I
I
E
F
U
M
 
The BUYT.B.13° OVID Z
lamed March and Bout..
iamb year. It is an ency-
clopedia of useful infor-
mation for all who pnr-
clues the luxuries or the
asoessaities of lite. We
ean Mothe you and tarnish you with
all the necessery and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
est, fish, Mint, work, go to church,
or stay st home and in various sizes,
styles and quantities. Just figure out
what is required to do all these things
CIDIFOITABLY, and you can make s fair
estimate of the value of tbe BUYERS'
GUIDE, which will be sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
111.114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago.1.11.
44KIN
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thispowder never varies. A marvel of pun-
y, strength and wholesomeness More econom-
ical than the ordinary kiu Is. anti cannot be solo
In competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight alum or phosphat..WW,Ier*. SOid
0144/ La Oirru. Royal, BA [IMO POWDIR , 10a
Wall Street. N. Y.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
-AND--
Southitesterull.11.Co
The Southern Trunk Lime through the
VIRGINIAS
--TO-
Washington
Baltimore and
Western Seaboara
Cities.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-•ad !tate
Arkansas and
Texas
?trough rlerese are aew ea aide. Callas es
address
W. J. FULLER,
ties' Pam. sad Ticket Sgt.. Louisville. 1(3
a.
. NASHVICLE
Tea COCA
- rough Trunk Line
7
'
; \AP Ar
.1611TVIT ANE OUICEIST ROM
M leek, Brewing fad Besseta•
le the
SOUTHEAST SOUTH
eilwaomas Ism Goof. cities le
Sesialles Staistasceas, stakes dire, cos-
mosioas with
lsztea:t. Palace Cara
' Uses, as eta rota, Mason, Jesitesavilte,
lillsqdrid111014._. 
r.eseetiese age seas at Guthrie sad Ewa-
te all pees
0011T11, EAST, SOUTNSINEST
ta P.iniesa raise Cars.
Sleeting hawse es as
I tine of thi nee willrire.ses *rectal low . gbww Agent' of Ibis Centway for rate, reellsa,be or R-il., C. P. AMORE, 8. P. T. A. i'MIGRANTS
2 5 (_ rag
,10PAI\
“Vess ersams. CST co Earth for rein." Will
•Rijn fesiMajrtihanahrzaummother kire=
SweiMara Stld Neck, thsusee,
rearm -Ses161. Cute. Lamb.
Cekarbrieell'uticw'my. 'Sore Threket.
r istea,,bratpeirtis, Li,taarc_ be.
a cts. • irotti• Sold by all
mayhem. Cautlorc-Tbe gen
op ulne Salashret 00 
beers our
rertetered Trinle-Anrk nod our
g=41=rn,Aid:1?a. 'n". a 4.‘'. S'"'
Dr. Detre Como Syrup will mre yeariceisli at cases. Cries only 23 Cts. a bottle.
Rensthly Crop Report.
OFFICE Or COIttllailIONElle Or
AOR1CULTl. RE, HORTICULTURE
•ND STATISTICS
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 1, 1888
Correspondents have been etepecinllia
painstaking this month in their reverts
for which we beg to thank them. We
have reparts from 107 counties, giving
condition ot cropuand troth S3 counties,
giving comparative acreage em tobacco,
wheat awl corn.
TOBACCO.
There is yet from one-eight:I to onto
fourth of the crop on the hill. The
early plaraing has all twee housed,. b?t
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
Elkton Pr ogress
Mr. Win. Grumbley, of this city, met
a ith a distressing accident at hls tobacco
factory Tuesday. He was at work in
the building when a tier pole tell on
him, striking him on the head, cutting a
severe gash, whieti may yet result seri-
ously. Ile iS buffering greatly from it
and his anemia ere very apprehensive
Hopkins County Hustler:
Some men were at Hanson last week
hunting for the negro who committed
rape In Lyon county a short dine "ince.
The culprit W..8 seen in Henderson
eave 'a county about a week age, but [nide hisrains in Aagust and Septetuner
liew life te the late Plauti"g' kilit escape A reward 01 $300 hat heeii
it green and growitig. le a 1" le""' fered Mr his arrest allt1 delivery to the
days it will all he cut, but very much el authorities of Lyon county. lite lady
a will be cut before ripening. ii"b injured has died arid exeiteineet. la high.
0 i last Friday eight a brakeman onof the crop will be of excellent u v
All of it will be very leafy anti gummy, the L. it N. railroad fell Off ti,e train
but the late piatithig will be coarse oi near Guthrie. He lied a leg err, off, but
fibre, with large stenis. 'Flier's will Lir was not missed until the train arrived at
"1- l'he- Springfield. 'riot Was not foundless color than Was D
bright will generally be founa on new until next teeming. It 16 thought lie
11"d higher Will be will recover. lie certomly suite-et'
largely coedited to the early cutting... much lyleg on the cold ground all eight
The crop Is very little wenn-retell, in his condition
but la damaged by spot or patch tire,
, C. G Gerrett, of color, watt tried yes-
and much of ken bottom lands Wats set, terday on an imiletenent fur Itutagebreast-
merged and worthless. Tee trust ing and takieg therefrom a watch and
urday night has dime very consider* other articles at Eirliegton some tune
damage le very low lauds' "'eel Gillett. His ettortiey for hill% entered x
ly in norther(' aid careen' Keittites pivot of gnu __cy ct • it WI
and Ohio The exteto 01 mice . 5111 lew ren ler,. a
Sol Ilaiviills &Co.,
Tonsorial Parlors
•IECUTTINO,
SHAVING
CHAMPOOi NG
HAIR-DYEING.
BOOTBLAC ICING sad
Hair Dressing
Doi a in the very bests:pa. Assisted by B
ionesand I. H. JOnal. AU
Petite and killful USITSORS.
forest the place.
'tb street admitting Ear resat-off to
EvsliST12.1.2 112•IrlirSI.Toll D•ILY 
raver.
The Light Draught ARISSIDsl
7' P. -A. lsr E isT
I .11. THOMPSON Maaager
.SP NASH. Clerk.
Will leave Rye/ovule f Cannelton daily
except Sunday, at I. e'elock. a m,. making sure
tonnecticras with the 0.. g. a N. R. R.
leturning. lea.-es Cannelton datly at 11:11ep
tn., Sunday excepted. and Owetutboro at 9 p.
11:111D•Y TIME C•ate.
Leases assassins .......... • P • W• abort
[caret OW0111SSOr0 $ p. m. sharp
fare 410c. fo- round trip on Sunday. tent not
wsponeole for Jres purchased by ti,esurward.
BYRNES A SNYDER., A•ents
41:33EITONALT
Tolim
Jr. B GALBREATH
sea.1 grext.t.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
TIME TABLE
-OF THE-
Oinstor & Nasnville R. R. Co.
SOUTH BOUND.
Mail. Mixed.
L'eavei, Owent'bern 2:60 p, 8:00 a. m.
Leaver:Central City 4:t5 p. m. 9:30 a. m.
trrives at Russellville 610p. m. 1:15 p. in.
Ruseellettle . 110.00 a. m.
(6.40 p.
Arrives at Adairville . 11.00 a. tn.
/7 p m
NOlitYlit BOUND.
Lessee A dairville  Ls.s1 a. m.
/S.t.o a. m
trrives at Ruseellville  sa p
COI p. m.
Leaves Russellville T 116 at. . RIG a. rn
Aare. Central City .. 9 04 a. a 1 10 p m
trrives at owensboro 10.43 a. m. is e.
J. T. HARAHAN. Gen. kfan'gr, Louisville.
Z. H. MANN Supt.
owensboro, Ky.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Largest Hotel to the City
Hates 111.30 te 04.00 Per Day.
According to Rooms.
l'uricish and Rueelein Baths in Hote
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICI aNn.
Et Id 1R1111.11011.
altaIDZWCZ
Cor Clay •nd 7th.
THOS W RI.•111r.
Drs. Fairleigh &Blau,
lipkiaxer 1:4 Sups.
ATTORNEYS.
JNO. FEL•ND. H. J. STITra. Jar). FIL• ND, JR
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attornqs-:-at-aaw
HOPKINISLVILLE. KV.
S.WALTON PORGY,
Te.sie.elsW =..= las
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
gerOffice over Planters Beek.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DEBTTIST,
Hopkinaville, - Kentucky.
s. heat awe.
Andrew Hall,
MIOPRIODIVILLE.
-Dealer le--
Granite and Marble Moments!
gest Material & Workmanship
-AT-
BOTTOM FIGURES..
can not be estinieted as yet Fit g
eat danger now is beriofie• zing AI
yet depends on weather 'term Li.. .
WHEAT.
'rhe crop is excnieut te qu
an increauted y telt', awe ill to ...-
very high guide their F4111111'16
a 10es of remit 5 per ct lit
wheat rernai .. i . ig hi 'dock. • r -hock
when the ralns [lire It
sent out have not beet' retui bee, ?bele
fore, we cannot give tlie t trot p r
The acreage tor tee raii s. e log
lees to be large, but site tee s , re
retarded eorn Is.' IS .111 gee . ..
tongted e meow i 01 ,1 1' a), •
CORN.
This importatit [goatee *as ttiOjeci.
many hinderatices. Late planting, tete
statute, late spring, cut worme
chinch bugs.
the 2e f August a severe ra...
and wind storm blew a great twat ,
and tangled it up badly. Ali the eirr-
that rest on the grimed, especielli
the low lands, ill rot or @eaten '
But the large acreage arid dowel
cultivetiter will result after ell in a hog,
crop.
Graaaes are very lueurient, end
pastures are universally good. Spriog
..:over has greatly improved. Timothy
ery is very scarce. Irish immerse' a,"
•b_ut 60 per cent. of a crop.
Garden groducts are abundant. 'for
fruit crop wite very heavy, and grew
damage has twee done young orchaede
where fruit Was not thinned, ApOes
are falling off and rotting on the gement
Stock of all kilids in fine condition
arid will start in the winter fat. Hogs
are very S.'etr,.:-]:; in ire so Lli ill for years,
aa the cholera was very tete' ill many
places.
following ia comparative acresige
for three yeers iu tobacco, and tivo
years for wheat aid corn :
TOBACCO.
1,678 fanners raided, in 1886, 17,458
acres; in ISS7, 11,242 acres; in Pine, HU
242 acres. This is an average of 10 1.10
acres to each one of the fanners in Nett
of 6 7-10 acres in 1887 and 11) 85-100
acres in 1881. Or an increesol :sere ig •
with each out of 34 of an acre on
average, allowing 1,000 pounds to tibe
acre. Ttls Ofdajti would bs 750 pouted-
to each fanner over 104
WHEAT.
1,723 farmers SoWed 18811, 47,tal
agreagn 18,8S, 48,653 acres. Titis le /I1
average to each one ot the tarmere 1 I
27311 acres in lair eels, acres Di 1S88
1,723 farmers pelaonsteda in 1887,' 57,114;
acres; in U5,973 acres. rills us a..
average for each one of tile firmer, of
33-58 acres in 1887 and 3Ste &elite In DM-
Following 14 the gsneral itate average
of Cr!)pli, live stock, it :
414/111.01t AMOUNTS or LIVE STOCK •No
•,,rgaeolit SIZE or CROP,
Horses, 99; 99; L' ;
hogs, 70; *steep, 90; poultry, PO; h t.
95; corn, 103; wheat, le8; rye. eei trot
ley, SU; eorgliutn, 107 t\liewp, 98; ex
95; clover, 74; erase, ; tobacco, 101;
potatoes, 92; apples, 100; 'matched, 11.10;
pears, 100; grapes, 100; berries, .100;
garden product., 100; dairy produce,.
PRESENT CONDITION
Heroes, 100; melee, 100; cattle. 100;
hoga, 14)(); sheep, 100; poultry, 100;
bees, 100i morn, Ks wheat, 98; sorgiiiiin
100; hemp, 95; ate. 77 ; cioyer, 95;
grasp, 100; tobacco, ; potstors, B9;
apples, 00; pia. hes, 100; geapeseffisear-
den products, 100; dairy products, 97
Very respectfully.
Cites Y. Wiesee,
Commiesioner of Agriculture
Do Not Suffer Any Longer.
Enos% Mg that a cough can be checked
in a day, and the lin-t stages of consunqe
tion broken in a week, we hereby
guarantee Acker,s Englieli Cough
Remedy, and will retund tee money to
all who buy, take it as per elitections,
arid do not fled our etateinent correct-
E. B. Garner.
The men who have been mietaken for
Taseott are talking of forming a national
party and nominating a candidate fur
preeldent.
Brace Up.
You are feelieg depressed, your ap-
petite is poor, you era bothered with
Headache, you are Sigetty, eervous,
and generally out of sone, and wait u)
brace up. Braes up, but not with
stimulant*, opting medicines, or bitters,
ohich have for their bates very cheep,
had whisky, arid which stimulate you
or an hour, and then leave yam le
worse condition thati before. What you
want ia an alterative that will purifs
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give renewed health and strength.
Such a medicine you will lind in Elec-
tric Bitters, and only 50 cents a bottle at
Harry B. Garner's City Pharmacy Drug
Store.
- _
Wanted In the United States senate:
Decoroup.
IV/tilted in the lower house: A quorum
Eczema, - Itchy, Sealy, Skin Tortures.
The simple applicatioe of "Sway ne's'
Ointment," without any itaertial Medi-
cine, will cure any case of 'fetter, emit
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, S tree,
Pimples, Eczema, all Sealy, itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. jt le potent, effective,
and costs but a tride.
...-
An Amelia:an is suspected of commit-
ting a series of atrocious murders in
London. It is difficult to underetarld,
however, why any patriotic Ameriean
should go to London to commit neer-
dere while there are thousands of live
cigarette smokers here who have yet to
el) extermiestel.
Flaming Fire In The Velum.
We hold poaltive proof that Acker)"
English Blood Elixir cures all blood
poisons where cheap saraaparillas anti
initialled purifiers fall, Knowing this,
we will sell It to all shelved at our jute
in a positive guarantee. li B Garner.
las-
Mr. Wm. Bryan, of Russellville 011
cursion agent, tor the L. N. B. le
In the city endeavorleg to grt up an rue
eurslon to Mammoth Cave on or about
(Jct. 13rd.
--war u
Every day is ti little life and our
whole life is but a (ley repettted
Dot beat to stiffer pain tor evelt outs tittle
day, when one application of Warner's'
Log Cabin Extract will drive it quick
away Nothing better for external or
Warw.' application.
REF E IT IS BORN.
time Startling statements of General
Interest.
Dr. Wendell Holmei, on being raked
wheu the training oi a child 811011111 be-
gin, replied, "A hundred tear* before
it is born."
Are we to infer trow this Oust this
generation is responsible tor the condi-
tion ot' the race ti hundred years teem
Ito*?
is this %%widened generrition tire
result of thee oroper diet and medi-
cines of a hundred sears ego?
it Is concelled ill other milder that nio.t
of the *meter-oil iliptet riles of the
world thla century have melee trien
this country. Oar aucettora a ere reared
in log cabins, a suffered hardithips
an t.isls,
But they lived nod et.) .y eel health to
a ripe old mgr. The %omen of timer
da3s would endure 'IA141,111104 without
apparent fatigue that e mild startle thoee
of the eiresent age.
'Why was I;
0.1e of the regent tors ot the popular
remedy keown as Warrier'm Sate Cure,
has been trithielly investigatleg the
ceuse, and has called to ids ald ecient-
ist• as well 114 Medical mete Ittipresaing
upon tete fact that there cannot be
• , ffect Without a Catlee. The leveed-
gal Ion ili-cloted the fact that in the
oltiem times simple remedies were wi-
no .- ere emeipoiroiled Di 100E64 Mild
3 , Illels so. le galber*.il eitoree
glee), am' dx .1 14 1 110, .• 1 1 11 in 1, ,., ...10 oil
three e•re L e - 41111 • II, 11e.. ' it ••• iiimi
Sir. L II E rt. isted • titi lite
Baeon Were waif. is i I
reeitierice
01 ) 1
elli i
A „bait .
one •
if. .1,
or,# A
•ut wit e 1 er the ess:
I) 1' 1141C.
4 .1 C
'
,#e
lieu ,troon sett'
it • • , • lc.. I. 1. r 1'i • %r•
'Ip.P 1 e,
pe..-.- 0 .18 .ce ..v r.
It. la a rough Alain Upon our people
that arreste violators ot law cannot be
lield in our comity jail iti safety until
tried, but must he shipped to rieighttor
nig erieme aecoutit itt .01re-earned
'treble . 'title etsican be reineiii-d, hy
:toting, arte-t.og awl plotl.liing a Ira:
••ng • g" iii•  be
_-
Clarktville Democrat.
ite-ry J .Iiiiami, 01it. of the vlsitiog
veterans here last Thursd , as
thrown trete lams horse on his tst“ lionte
and was serioust), if not fatally j tred.
His horse fell and reeled on him.
Cla kat ille B. e.ong t hromcle
Sequitur Isliatio G. ll.rris is ger It.e.1
to speak here 114-at Siturtlay.O.tober 13
Mr. Si. L. Joellu attended tire ilep-
kiesvilie Fair lest Securities:, and say•
there s ere about tour thousand ie. ople
itl attet.dallett.
Married at the court house, eltpreley
mornitig, by te, A. Caldwell, Eej , Mr.
Buittee Lamb anti Miss Nellie C.:fittest,
beth of Todd colt rite , Ky.
The County Wheel at their ineetieg
Saturtley appointed a committee to mice r-
tnin tire serstimeet of the wheelers, in
reg tol to the note 'moue:len of (oleic( o
next year. Fr  e bat we Can kern,
our opinion is that the Itirmeni are will.
ing to raise a reduced crop, but are op-
posed to nun-production.
The work of tiemelerliiiiit the Gra ge
Warehouse is new genii oni. Toter,
is about 69 mem at *tens nod %elite
a full force is 011 there will be about 120
The building will be two stories high,
awl ironte oe the river, awl will be
thighs.' ill Ilie• /1') le 'The 1 01 • is to be
tocated oil Washiugton strrei. Capt
1' lirraery his the meting. meet of ow
work. The warehouse is to be (weepiest
by Herittioe M -Joe.
clare••Dte Voloteco
Tt1B Unwelcome ititelligerice si
brought to ;lei oity yeeterdsy eiret pr
Williams, late of tiutlipler lied felien a
victim to yellow lever at Ilecetur, Ala ,
where lie lived and bravely stood at hip
poet Whim the disease appeared. Hie
brother, U-ISW, yiluittre Dry. who hi
awl at 0-alt111C, 15 $0 I V.-rt
With fey. s
1 heir Business Booming.
rrobably elle thing has outset'
such a genera) revival trntie at Harry
Garner'a City war y drug store
as their giving nwas to their customer'
of so Wails free trial beetled of pr.
King's New for Consul:up-
tion. Their trade is amply erietrelnena
in this very valuable article from Um
feet that it always cures and never dis-
appoints. Coughs, Colds. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Croup, aid all throat and
lung dieeages quickly cured, Every
bottle warranted. 50e. aim $1.00 per
It I.
le 111r ,i - Wt.. t
y A el it • it g alio
,• 0 u
...VD .41 .41:1t91 tile
ilo • 11-1t U....1 IA' vari•dis
it,
1 ; • i•
, 1 11
• ..1 -
, ti II 1•, sled.
tit I •••••• •ail- it ..•
is
e ot • ensued,
th.,
.r .1 1..14
I 'mold ir Media. are a hat olir Lunch
abtlmeti systems /squire.
Amino; them hi it hat is known as
Wsnier's 'keg geble earsaenrilla, anti
Diet' trenkls alitlotInCe that they 110 not
er the tartest:Irina of au e t itch
y in uself os it is in the combinatiou
o vinous logredienta %Welt togeth-
er wort. inervelotish upon the es s em.
They e sit have preperatioes for other
dis. sees. swill as Warner's Log Cebin
and conouniption remedy,"
-
Log Cobb, hops awl Miele* remedy,"
"Warner's Log Cabin hair twin: "
They lisve great confidence that they
have a Cllre t..r the c 'ninon disease
catarrh, which they give the esine iti
••L.,g cabin Imre cretin)." Also a "Log
Ctibfer plaster," a hich they are eotoll
dela Mill supplant all others, stela liter
pit!, op be ti-eti separately or in come-c-
um. with Die other reinediem
e hope that the public will not be
iliseppointe 1 hi these remedies, but will
• a hem-fir from the inveirtigations,
an 1 that the proprietors *ill not be ten
b.trras-ed in their introduction by deal-
ers tryleg to substitute remedies that
feisty be. it to eimiliar to the shelves of
iiiir druggiets This line el remedies
uoi b. need impend of othere. lesist
upon iteir orriggi•t. gettirig Diem tor
ou if he hasn't them yet in stock, atid
we feel rot lent that these new remo-
dels will receive approbation at our
re elves hands, as the 'minders
.-) d everv sears O. their prepsne
*When we sick. w• ems her Ci storks,
Wawa she we Child. she cried for taeorbs,
When she lescame Ills., she clung to Castoria
Mesa eke had Childrisa elui gave dem Caster*
Mr. Moosoll's Will.
Its. If. RIDER HAGGARD.
sEnow7 lie sacra. rellecil vele. • ugmt Viten
we have no salt, se I doubt If you'd keep;
and if we Net your hide in the sun, I
reckon the writing would shrivel up so
that all the courts of law in Loudon could
not make head nor tail of it."
Mr. Meeseu groaned loudly, as well he
might. These frank remarks would have
been trying to any man; much more were
they so to this opulent merchant prince,
who had always set the higheet value ou
what Bill rudely called his "hide,"
"There.), the Male," went on Bill,
meditatively. "Ile's young and white,
and 1 fancy his top cruet would work
wonderful easy; but you'd have to hold
him, for I expect that he'd yell proper."
"Yes," paid Mr. aleeson; "let the will
be tattooed on the child He'd be some
use that way."
••Yes," said Bill; "and there'd allus be
emething left to remind him of a very
queer time, provided lie lives to get out
of it, which is doubtful. Cuttle ink won't
rub out, I'll warrant."
"1 vron't have Dick touched," said
Augusta, indignantly. "It would frighten
the child into Mg and, besides. nuboby
has a right to mark him fur life in that
waio "
.•Well. then, there's about art end of
the guestion," said Bill; "and this gentle.
man money must go wherever it le he
don't want it to."
"No," said Augusta, with a sudden
theih. "there is not. Mr. Eustace altemon
was once very kind to me, and rather than
he ehould lose the chanter of getting what
he ought to have, I-I will be tattooed."
eWell, bust mei" said Bill. with enthu-
siasm, "bust me! if you ain't a good
plucked tune for u female ivonian' and if I
was tlict there young man I primula make
bold to tell eou so."
"Yes," said Mr. Menton, "that is an ex-
cellent idea. Your skin is very white.
quite as white and soft as the child's, and
you are young and strong, and as there is
lots of food here, 1 dare say that you will
take a long time to die. ou might even
live ter souse menthe. Let us begin at
once. I feel dreadfully weak I don't
tleuk that I can live through the night,
mid if I know that 1 have dune all I canto
make mire that Enstaco gets his owu, per-
betea dying will he a little easier!"
Railroad liens
Calts T. lephone:'
Hon. B. A.,Neale, president of the
Cairo and tgutieseee Rivet- Railroad
emeipany: hevitig agreed' that his cow-
ploy 14,040 eigistegto I ol
phrough 'grige leg tpoi.! a Ir. e
nrOlee acr 18.1 C 1 river, if Olt
teesple ei eeigg cmoity vo et so,
Me effP'firtOV ?5,4 5: '1'5 17° 1")
stock, we tale eke 44-4 Cadie a
agree to tete- eberei pitqul iliac etove
We had theuela th it ties) tewe %wild (m-
asked to eitheoribe $20,0:10, tee the re
poet cenateettee apeeintee o yes: ig
anti to rep rt epee tie- 11 to% a. of
i,he opinion Via. $?0,1,10 Wag tot) 11111 11
attk the ty ti to embscrin c. met r
would have 60 pay it. pr.,p tie 0-1".
of Liie re'""liogeri 6114 IOW #10,001)
be *4 moon as the totett 014 or could
stand. H.tsue we preAtitu • OW 111,e
igiaLr tee- e • r.-ti las • I e -ethic!
the propoeitien tor 111' Uolltit) to SOO) t.
liotele. subscribe $6() WO stuck, p % hi h /Ilan
_
political that.
Bowling Green 'emitter:rat, *lupe the
establiehreent of the Third Cougreemione
al dietriet there never has bees) as per-
fect ell orgernizition this distriet
exists at the present tined. The rotate
lieliment of headquarter* in this cits
with men thoroughly couipetent to take
charge of the interests of the party le a
move in the right directine 111111 eme
never iteretolore wade on a plait rie etre t-
iye as the one which now exists. Fa-
vorateht reportei from all over the district
coine to tbeee beadguartere end to lead-
ing well of the party elielkliefai,
Park City 'rime.; Dr. Lyou, alio is iii
the city te-day, spoke law ',iglu at
Rocky Hill station te a Deruteeratic club
oi 150 members. The Deetur has jest
returned from a trip through Eamon-
OM ant Butler counties mud ease the
outlook is favorable to Demuctutie sue-
Jeockppyt, end. Democrat : 1,ast 84tui
CV8d.
day night was 4,4, tiors tor the j Mit die
emersion at Richland beewoeit Vept. W
T. Ellie, ot () sensboro, and llon eello
B. Cockrum, of theoesille. Capt. El its
was stet. *DJ cb011tjtt't come, anti 3Ir
Cockruut ware well aid wouldigt tome.
Mr Ellis sent Judge Powell, of }fender
son, Ky , his piece. Judge Poweil
addressed the largest audiertue, by tore, -
fourths, ever aserweitd lit this township
this campaign.
Speaker Carlisle. Congressman Ture r
Mid others have had a voitterertee with
Republican Senators, and, at their re-
quest, will probably withhold the pro-
posed resolution lor aditurnitietit for
..... tonne iet.
By the witletraeal of Juege White,
Capt. eton has a clear track gur Cue-
gress Lite First district.
The circular put out pretending to
Call 1111 the 'president Ur help tiOvertior
Hill has fallen very flit It was entirely
too smart a trick, and even the moat ar-
dent shouters tor such a scheme DOW
n146)1146 it. it lire received vigorous
kicks from tiogi Mg mote: and national
cononittetio aod no one pow *loots to
be in ell way itleotilleil with it, its for:
tiler frieotis eVell aileetlill that it Was
au invention ol the governor's enemies
and a earepaigii roorback As au at-
isek Pres:dela Cleveltied, It has
proved (lie noi-t tool ot a failure.
- --awe • saw---- --
111Jeal Pllref
Symptotir-Ottiolsturef iiitense
and stliteleg; most at night; worse br
scratching, II allowed to continua tn.
more lorili, hich linen bleed awl 111.1
venue, bewailing very sore. Sasyne's I
Oininient 010115 the lolling soli bleed
log, heal* tilcerstion, anti 111 Inuit 1,10.11
retnovea the tumors. At draggista, or
by mail, tor 60 centa. Dr. Swatne
Son, Philedelphla.
The telegraph All 11111111.04 the death of
----ow • eme---- -
Ben Butler. Gentle reieler, do not be I
aded into believing this is "Old Cock-
eye ;" he Is good for many ages yet; In
fact we believe nothing short of a blast
.111 Gabriel's trumpet will cause him
to clear out.
to tied amount, bearirig se eer ceut.
In'erest, arid the Year.* of Caills %it
l'be'requested to submit the retest! m
tne Own of C ttliz askieg the tow.. to
eutesoritie etii% itfl,g00 stoek in .aid rail-
road comps ly, p iyettie tri heeled
by the town ter seid sum, bearing inter-
eat at s ve per Cant. lite sums req irei I
are very reesontshier when we coesider
the helltiVe the t-01/qty. *qtlItt ye I lit
rantion ol roliatritilthii, anti w.•
IleNitefloj adViattig both the Illig-
ietrates arid trustees I setting the vet.-
tion to a vote of the people, feelirig sat-
isfied that all eisallee Will See the neve.-
laity tor the road, the litetrality of e
eee the laireeto oi the prom -
salon
Elkton Progress
Mr B. A. Neale, the railread pri j -
tor, was anon* our pimple this wee k
doing rO ne "leelit g." hut from e hat
we out leen' hi't lind the sititatioi
ter, 11 itterli,&,--Iti other word., didn't
!Heel a till a. inept' entlitula•tie railroad
men RA ilr Lad experted. Olin proles-
• to 'leek !hit $50,0e0 all Todd
aptild coosela to vote ti.e railroad.
• it will 1iiiiy riJ11 througl. some n
miles 01 her terrlitny. fireside-et Neat,
thinks the road will be built to ilopkine.
ville be best duly., and expreseed his
faith hi etearlt evsry yodel; the
tsu. Tile pr greet. will keep he peopl.
posted as the Haus ihaterialioa.
That Itaretot of Combinations.
True dt,lit,,o ot flavor true efil-
caci ot action 118 6 been obtsieed in the
fo ..... us California ',quid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs its pleseant taste mod
omit-deed effects terve rendered it en-
men ,.ely powder. Fer sale in 60 emits
slid $1 00 mettles
lhe Accursed Blight.
MI4 Man in Tobacco Leaf.
The worst feature developed by a dim-
etiesion of no planting Is the sad and
plorabie condition of many of our
finest fermi.. It is mit .0 nitieti their
worn arid lion-productive uttedition
Iron' long continued, year-after year
Liietistioti with 110 11.11i, to which we
ip,ititlei it Is riot a lased,* of their vir-
gine t by a ,t;eitista111 draining to fUrnish
plaot to tobacco, wipi ep turned-
under peat sod clover te give it Meek its
sa eet It Is a blight worse
that. the it low of time or the ravag a of
r Melee' Upton Its rich store of
loam thy ear after ear detracts from
Ps ductive 4111)4111y. It ha Worse than
all Rubs II HI a ..firre that make* Immo
lindi Mil N111811 ,1144111 Ilya thy frOolilivie
1.11' young isereetlimoil. You Call
Illd ti r, it as lit 11, rain's.' I of 115 you rush
'1%, so lin pike %lei leisurely drive along.
y..., Ill 11 d It in the yourity Lenart
rooms 1.. Clarksville, llopktneville,
Ruseellville and Elkton. It is Ore
screen that keeps back the tire wernith
of the home
-the accursed mortgage.
Dm !paha. Despair, Death.
Theme are the 111011111 steps which fol-
low indigestion Acker's English Dys-
pope's 'rahlets will both chesk and cure
Ode most fearful of diseases. Gueran-
teed by FL 13. Garner.
CIL'SPTER X.
.1.AtT of' MI:. etensos.
Unreista terrace from the old man with
a gesture et impatience uot unmixed with
disgust. His sellishnese was of an order
that revolted her.
-I suppose," she said to Bill, with an-
other blush. "that I must have this will
tettooed upon niy shoulders."
-Yes, nese; that's it," said Bill. "You
see, rniem, one wants space for a doccy-
mint. If it were a chip or a flag, now, or
a fancy pietur of eour young man, I
might manage it on your arm, but there
trust be breadth for a legal doecymint,
more especially itti I should like to make a
rood job of it while I is about it. I don't
'rant none of them lament a-turning up
leir noses at Bill Jones' tattooing."
-Very well," said Augusta, with an in•
ward sinking of the heart; wiil go and
;et ready."
Accordingly she adjourned into the hut
al removed the body of her dress and
turned down the flannel garment under-
neath it in such a fashion as to leave as
much of her neck and shoulders bare as is
to be seen when a lady has on a moder-
ately low dress Then she came out
vain, dressed, or rather undressed, for
;he sacrifice. Meanwhile Bill had drawn
eut the ink bag of the euttle, had pre-
eared a little round fragment of wood,
which he sharpened like a pencil by run-
aing it aguinst a etone, and had put a
teen edge on to a long white fish bone
that itched selected.
•'Now, Mr. 13111, I am ready," Kahl Au-
eusta, seating herself resolutely upou a
lat stone and setting her teeth.
-My word, miss, but you have a beau-
tiful pair of shoulders!" said the eailor,
contemplating the snowy expanse of skin
with the eye uf an artist. -I never had
such a bit of material to work on afore.
liang me if it ain't almost a pity to mark
'eni! Nut but that high class tattooing is
an orninaint to anybody, from a princess
down; and in that you are fortunit, miss,
for 1 larnt tattooing from them as can
tattoo, I did."
Augusta bit her lip and the tears came
into her gray eyes. She was only a wo-
man and had a woman's little weakness,
and, though she had never appeared in a
low dress in her life, she knew that her
bust wa.s one of her greatest beauties and
ea_s proud of it. It was bard to think
that she would be marked all her life with
this ridiculous will-that is, if she escaped
-and, what was more, for the benefit of
a young man who had no chum upon her
at all.
That was what she said to herself, but
as she said it something in her told her
that it was not true. Something told her
that this young Mr. Eustace Meeson had
a claim upon her-the highest claim that
a man can have open a woman, for the
truth must ont -she loved him. Itseemed
fo have come home' to her quite cletarly
here in this dreadful, desolate place. hese
thb tery shadow a ae awful death,
that she'did love hire truly and deeply.
And that being so, elie would not have
been what she was-a gentle natured, de-
voted woman-had ehe not at heart re-
tieeced at this opportunity of self sacrifice,
thotigh teat eirlf aserifice was of the
hardest sort, seehiratuit it invoteed what
all women hate-the endurance Of a iidfcit-
louswesitiou. For love can do all things;
it can evenmake its votaries brave ridi-
cule.
:pp en," she said. sharply, "and let us
get It over as soma as possible."
°Very wed, miss: Whit Is it t4e, old
gentleman? Cut it short, you know."
' "I leave all my property to Eustace IL
Megoon, that's as short as I can get it,
end, if properly wittiessed, I think that it
will cover everythitig," said Mr. Eleesoe,
with a feeble air of triumph. -Anyhow,
ucver heard of a will that is to carry
ebout two 'initiates tieing got into nine
words lectern."
Dill poised his fish bone, and, next sec-
ond, Auerueta gave a start and a little
shriek, ter the operation had begun.
"Never mind, mise," said Bill, cousol-
ingly; "you'll soon get used to it."
Atter that Augusta set her teeth and
endured in inier.oe, though it really hurt
her 'Tory much, tot Bill wee More care-
ful of the artistic' effect and the per-
inanenee of (he work than of the feelings
tim subject. Fiat experimentum in
Forpore vii). pp poui4 iieve said had he
beon conversant with the classic., with-
out much consideration for the cogpue
Ohm. So he pricked and dug away with
his tieh bone, Which he dipped continually
in the cuttle ink, and with tlie sharp piece
of wood, till Augusta Logue tu fuel per-
fectly sick.
For three hours the work continued,
and at the end of that time the body of
Goo will was finished
-for Bill was a rapid
Ssierker-heisig written in medium sized
letterer right, termer her ivory elem.:dere.
But the signatures re:utilised to be 'affixed.
1301 asked her if she would like to let
these stand prer till the morrow, but this,
although erhe felt faint with the 'min, sho
declined to do. She was marked uow,
marked with the ineffaceable mark et
Bill, so mho might as well be marked to
some purpose. If she put off thu eigning
of the document till the morrow it might
be too late. Mr. Meeson might be dead,
Johnnie might have changed his mind,
or a hundred other thinge. So she told
them to go on and finish it as quickly as
possihle, for there was only about two
bestirs more daylight.
Fortunately, Mr. Efeeson was more ue
less acquainted with the formalities that
are necessary in the exeeution of a will,
namely, that the testator and the two
witutessee should all sign in the presence
ef each other. Hu also knew that it was
sufficient it, in cam) of Mtwara some
t Lied person held the pen bet weeu
the testator's fingers and assisted
him to write his name, or even it
*mine one teemed fur the testator in his
presence and by his direction; And, ;you
ing from this knowledge, he came to the
venclusion-afterward justified in tho
great cane of Wesel' vis. Addison and
Another-that it would be sufficient if he
Inflicted the first prick of his signature
and then kept his hand itpon Bill's while
the rest was done. Ties accordingly he
did, clumsily running the sharp bone so
deep into the unfortunate Augusta that
she fairly shrieked aloud, and then
keeping his hand upon the sailor's
eget while he worked in the rest of
tles eighat ere, "J. alees.pn." When
It was dune the ttfru of 41-thaPie came.
Johnnie had at length aroused himself to
some Interest in what was going on, and
had stood by watching all the time, educe
Mr. Mee/41/11 having laid his finger upon
Aligusta's bark had molemnly declared the
?jSittig thereon to be his hot will endute-mem.' AN hp (Johnnie) could not
iat too. t lie "same jinx:pia Wan gone through
With refenewe to his signature as the
ease yr Mr. Mereson. Them 11111 Jones,
signed him own name, as the seeond wit•
nese to the will; and rust SO the light,
went out of the sky t ist document was
finelly execritedresthe date of the excrete
being atone omitted. Atigrista get up
fig I'm dud Int/8111 w hare alio had born seated
tiring tie. fort tto, rum /111pirtilillif five
mem, aid, eitaggerieg iislo the hut, threw
tuned! down upon Ilia *ail and went off
wt. a dead faint. It wax. indeed. flulY by
a very meting exercise of the will that she
had kept Mired, from fleeting long be-
fore.
The next thing she Wall con‘c1ous of
was a dreadful smarting in her back, and
On opeeing her eyes found that it was
quite dark in the hut. So weary was she,
however, that after stretching out her
hand to aseure herself that Dick WA8 safe
by her side, she siert her eyes again and
went fast asleep. 'When she woke the
daylight was creeping into the damp and
ualid hut, reve.aling the heavy form of
got up, feeieng t.roausully sore attout the
.e.k; and. aweting the child, took him
out to Mani of water and washed
him and herself as well as she could. It
waft very cold outskie; so cold that the
child cried, and the rain clouds were com•
log up fast, to. she hurried back to the
hut. and, toesther with Dick, made her
breakfast off solne biscuit and some roast
itteiguin'er eggs. which were not at all bad
eating. She was, indeed. quite faint with
hunger. havine sweillowel no food for
many hours, end felt proportionatele bet-
ter after it.
Then she turned to examine the condi-
tion of Mr. Mecum. The will had been
executed none too soon. for it WAS evident
to her that he was in a very bad way in-
deed. His face was smiken end hectic
with fever. his teeth were chattering, and
his talk, though he was now awake, was
quite incoherent. She tried to get him to
take tome food, hut lie would swallow
nothing tea water. Ilaving done all that
8110 could for him, she went out to seo the
sailors, and met them coming down from
the flag staff. They had evidently, been
at the rum cask again. though not to any
great extent, for Bill looked eheepieh and
shaky, while the ill favored Johnnie WAS
more eulky than ever. She gazed at them
reprouthfully, and then asked them to
collect some more peuguin's eggs, which
Johnnie returnee' point blank to do, baying
that he wasn't going to collect eggs for
land lubbers to eat; she might collect
eggs for herself. Bill, however, started
on the errand. and in about an hour's
time returned, .1104. AA t he rain set in in
$0,44 (carport. bearing six or seven dozen
hotel eggs( tied up iu his coat.
Augusta. with the child by her, sat in
the miserable hut attending to Mr. Mee- Ne 220, on Nerth side ef Ninth Street, ewe
sen: while outside the pitilems rain poured
All t thaceo consigned to tie a ill receive orr Drowns I Atli sutteedown iu a boucle, unceasing sheet of
water that "lime 'through the wretched gamPilliR and felling. Stable. and (marts re To- .e,a sod teem-tore
roof in streams. She did her best to keret? -
the di ing elan drv, but it proved to be -
moet art ireeessibility. for even when she
tuner:led in preventing the wet from
fallees on Lim from clove. it got under-
necte him from the reeking floor, while
the heavy damp of the air gathered on his
ganeente till they were quite sodden.
Al the hours went on his conseiousnesa
r•-•',e, back to him. and with it hts terror
f. I- the end and his remorse for his past
life, for alas! the millions he had =sated
could not avail him now.
"I ant going to die!" he groaned. "I am
seeing to die, and I've been a bad man;
I've been the head of a publishing com-
pany all my life."
Augusta gently pointed out to him that
publishing was a very respectable bust-
two; when fairly and properly carried on,
.,nd not one that ought to weigh heavy
,ipon a man at the last like the record of
e career of successful usury or burgling.
Eleeson shook his heavy head. "Yes,
yes," lie groaned; "but you are talking of
private firms. They aro straight, most of
them; far too-stralght, I used always to
say. But you don't kuow Meeson's-you
don't know the customs of the trade at
Meeson's."
Augusta reflected that sho knew a good
deal more about Meeson's than elm liked.
"Listen," he said. with desperate en.
ergy, sitting up upon the sail, "und I will
tell eon-I must tell you."
Asterisks, so dear tu the heart of the
lady novelist, will best represent the con-
fession that followed-words are not
equal to the task.
• • • • • •
Augusta listened with rising hair, and
realized bow very trying must be the life
of a private confessor.
"Oh, please stop!'' she said, faintly, at
last. "I can't bear it-I can't, indeed!"
-Ali!" he said, ae he sunk back ex-
hausted, "I thought that when you under-
stood the custome at Meesener you would
feel for me in my present position. Think,
girl, think what I must suffer, with such a
past, standing fare to face with an en-
known future!"
Then came a silence.
"Take him away! Take him away!"
suddenly shouted out Mr. Meeson, staring
around him with frightened eyes.
"Whor asked Augusta; "who?"
"Him-the tall, thin man with the big
book! I know him; he used to be No. 25
-he died years ago. He was a very
clever docter; but one of his patient.
brought a false charge ageinst Lim and
ruined him, so he had to take to writing,
poor devil! We made him edit a medical
encycloptedia-twelve volumes for £300,
to be paid on completion; and he went
mad and died at the eleventh voleme. So,
of course, we did not pay his wilow any•
thing. And now he s come for me-I
know he has. Listen! Le's talking! Don't
you hear him? Oh, heavens! He says
that I am going to be an author, and he is
going to publish for me a thousand years
-going to publish on the quarter profit
system, with an annual account, the tuned
trade deductions, and no vouchers. Oh!
oh! Look!-they are all comingi-they
are pouring out of the Hutches, they are
going to murder me-keep them off! keep
them off!" and he howled and beat the air
with his hands.
Augusta, utterly overcome by this
awful sight, knelt down by his side and
tried to meet him, but in vain. Ile con-
tinued beating his hands in the air, Irving
to keep off the ghostly train. till at last,
with one awful howl, he fell hack dead.
And that was the end of Meeson. And
the works that he published, and the
money that he made, and the house that
he built, and the evil that he did-are
they not written tn the Book of the Corn.
mercial Kings?
• 'Well," said Augusta faintly to herself,
when "he had got- her breath back a little,
"I am glad that it Is over; 'any way. I di
hope that I may never be called on 'td
nurse another publisher."
"Auntie! auntie!" gasped Dick, "why
do the gentleman shout
Thep. taken g the frightened child the
hand. Auguite made ber Won tilo
rain to the other hut in order to Lel the
two sailors what had come to pass. It
had no door, and she pliused on the
threshold to prospect. The faint foggy
light was so dim that at ftrst she could
see nothing. presamtly, liowever bee
eyes got accustoreied 'to it, and she 'made
out Bill and Johnnie sitting oppoeite tc,
each other on the ground. Between them
was the breaker of rum. Bill had a large
shell in hie hand, which lie had just filled
from the cask, for Augusta maw kitni
the act of replacing the spigot.
"My go-curse you, my go!" said Johe-
nie, as Bill lifted the shell of epirits te hte
lips. "You had seven goes and I've Only
hal±ix!"
"You be blowed!" said Bill, swallowing
the liquor in a couple of great gulps.
"Ah! that's better. Now Ile fill for you,
mate; fair does. I says, fair does and no
favor," and he filled accordiugly.
"Mr. Meeson is dead," geld Augusta,
screwing up Lee eoweies. to Mterropt this
orgy.
The t wo men stared at tier in drunken
surprise. which Johnnte broke:
"Now is he, miss?" he mied, with a hic-
cough. is rug well. a guod 10) I°O,Sist's I; a useless old land lubber be wee.
I doubt he's off to a warmer place thee
this 'ere Kerguelee Land, and I drinks his
health, bv the way, I never had
tho occasion to c.lo before. Here's to the
lwalth of the departed," and lie swallowed
the shellful of rum at a draught.
''Your eentiment I echoes," said Bill.
"Jelinnie, the shell; give us the shell to
drink the euith of the dear departed."
Then Augueta returned to her hut with
a heavy heart. 'She covered up the dead
body as best she could, telling little Dia
that Mr. Meeson was gone bye-bye, and
then sat di.wri in that chill end awful cons-
pany. It weal very depressing. but she
comforted herself somewhat with the re.
&ellen that, on the whole, Mr. aleeson
dead was not so bad as Mr. aleeson in the
animated flesh.
Presently the night set in onre more,
and, worn out with all that she had gone
through. Augusta Raid her prayers and
wout to sleep with little Dick locked fast
in -her anus.
Sitme hours afterward she was a vralcened
by loud and uproarious shouts Male up of
snatches of drunken songs and -.hat pecu-
liar class of English that hovers ever
round the lips of the British tar. Evi-
dently Bill and Johnnie were raging
drunk, arid in this condition were taking
the midnight ais.
The shouting and swearing went reel,
ing away toward the water's edge. and
then, all of a sudden, they culminated ie
e fearful yell. after which came silence.
What meld it mean, wondered Augusta;
and while she was still wondering, dropped
oft to bleep again.
CHAPTER Xl.
RESCUED.
Augueta woke up just as the dawn wait
stealing across the sodden sky. It was
the smarting oif her Rhoulders that woke
her. She rose, leaving Dick yet asleep,
and, remembering the turmoil of the
night, hurried to the other hut. It was
empty.
Slot t erne* amd looked about her. About
fifteen paces from where Abe was My the
elite' that the two dniukards bad nsed
a cup. tieing forward she picked it up.
It mill smelled disgustingly of spirits.
Evidently the two men had dropped it in
the niers.. of their midnight walk, or
est her 1.01). Where had they gone to?
Strught font pf her a rocky prom.
antory ran tout Mt, lit more inftl
Ills waters of the fjord like boy. RI
walked along. it aimlessly till pressnti
she pervelved one of the sailor's bate
lying on the ground, or rather !hitt lug lu
0 pool or water. Clearly they had gone
Mho WO'. (hi OW went tti Gut point tit
Die MI to headhunt, sheer over the water.
There WW1 Mt bee mien, net a single
vestige of Dill arid Johnnie'. Aimlessly
enough she leaned forward and atare4
over the rocky wall, and down into tha
clear water, and then started back with ft
little cry.
No wielder that elle started, for there
on tho Rand, beneath a fathom and a half
of quiet water, lay the bodies of the two IATM ji
other's anns, and lay as though they were
fated men. Tlwy were locked in each
asleep upon that ocean bed. How they '
came to their end she never knew. Per-
haps they quarreled in their drunken
anion. aud fell over the little cliff te en-
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